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ESTABUSHED 1887

Yeltsin SeizesPowerFrom Parliament,
Throwing Russia Into Political Chaos
Clinton Vows
Support for

Yeltsin After

Phoning Him

\*Mnr

By Elaine Sdolino
New York Times Service

• _
WASHINGTON—The Clinton administra-

*on was stunned by President Boris N. Ydt-
j'S® s announcement that he was dissolving par-
{jjfliament and holding new elections, but moved
' swiftly to throw its support bdbmd him.

As the White House scrambled to ixawjs the
fast-moving developments in Moscow, Presi-
dent BED Cunton telephoned Mr. Yeltsin to ask
for assurances that he is committed to demo-
cratic reform and respect for human rights.

[“In a democracy, the people should finally
decide the issues that are at the heart of political

. and social debate," Mr. Clinton said in a state-
ment issued by the White House, Reuters re-
ported.

[“President Yeltsin has made this choice and
I support him fully," he said, following his
telephone conversation with Mr. Yeltsin.]

In embracing the Russian leader, the dimon
administration is saying that his dissolution of
an undemocratic and anti-democratic parlia-

1 >- jnenl is acceptable because he did itin thenamem democracy.

But Mr. Yeltsin’s move puts the administra-
tion in a bind: It knows that what is most
important in Russia — the continuation of
democratic and economic reform—transcends
the personal fortunes of one man. On the other
hand, it sees Mr. Yeltsin as the country's best
hope for democracy, a sort of Russian-style
Charles de Gaulle delivering his country from
chaos by assuming authoritarian powers.

Last March, Mr. Yeltsin threatened to dis-

solve parliament and abolish the Soviet-era

Constitution, and theUA administrationstuck
by him.

[Vice President A1 Gore said, “We fed that

Boris Yeltsin is the best hope for democracy in

Russia,” The Associated Press reported from
Washington. “And we will continue to urge the

international community to be supportive of
the reform efforts that are underway/*} -V.
During a-'c6ov«satiaa Vifah Secretary of

State Warren M. Christopher in Washington

See SUPPORT, Page 5

Defiant Lawmakers Name
Rutskoi to Replace Him

By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin,

declaring Tuesday that ceasdess political bat-

tles were leading Russia down the path toward
a “catastrophic collapse," dissolved the parlia-

ment, a fora! point of conservative opposition,

and ordered December dections for a com-
pletely new legislature.

Mr. Yeltsin’s announcement threw Russia

into a state of political chaos, with unconfirmed
reports of military movements toward Moscow
and calls by his opponents for Russians to take

to the streets in opposition. But the Itar-Tass

pressagency quoted a spokesman for theaimed
forces as saymg that the army would remain
neutral in the conflict.

Vice President Alexander V. Rmskoi, who
broke with Mr. Yeltsin more than a year ago
and now leads the conservative opposition, im-
mediately declared Himself president, calling

Mr. Yelstin's action unconstitutional. Around
midnight, the parliament voted to strip Mr.
Ydtsin of his powers and swore in Mr. Rutskoi

as an acting president.

The speaker of the parliament, Ruslan L
Khasbulatov, another leading opponent of the

president, called on Russian soldiers, police

officers andKGBagents to ignoreMr.Yeltan’s

orders and urged trade unions across Russia to

go on strike immediately.

A somber Mr. Yeltsin, speaking on national

television, said: “Tbe security of Russia and her

peoples is more precious than formal compli-

ance with contradictory regulations created by
the legislature. The measures that I have to take

as president are the only way to protect democ-
racy and freedom in Russia, to defend reform

and the still-weak Russian market."
He said dections for the new parliament

would be held Dec. 1 1 and 12 and warned that

efforts to disrupt them, presumably including

attempts to convene the old parliament, would
be prosecuted. He said presidential dections
would be held later.

The Russian cabinet gave its "unconditional
support" to Mr. Ydtsin. Prime Minister Viktor

S. Chernomyrdin said. “I shall implement the

government’s obi ectives and President Yeltsin’s

decrees," he said.

He said the heads of the Ministries of the

Interior, Security and Defense had expressed

their support for Mr. Yeltsin's decision to dis-

solve the parliament

In announcing the elections, Mr. Ydtsin

said: “In accordance with a presidential decree

executive and control functions of ihe^ongress

and the Supreme Soviet ore stopped. There will

be no more sessions or the Congress. The au-

thority of the people’s deputies is considered

void."

The parliament was dected to a five-year

term in 1990 when the Communist Party still

hdd sway, and it is dominated by ex-Commu-
nists and hard-line nationalists bitterly op-
posed to Mr. Ydtsin and his radical economic
reforms.

Mr. Yeltsin's aides denied reports that an
Interior Ministry division was on alert or mov-
ing toward the capital. They said, however, that

additional police officers had been called in to

guard the television tower and military installa-

tions. Itar-Tass quoted a Defense Ministry

spokesman as saymg that the military would
“maintain strict neutrality."

“All troops remain in their garrisons." Mr.
Chernomyrdin said. “Of course, they are ready

See YELTSIN, Page 5

Unease Ripples Through Markets
The dollar surged ahead as investors

moved out of the Deutsche mark, considered)

vulnerable to turmoil in Russia, and gold

pushed higher as tradersspeculated that Rus-
sia’s production might be curtailed.

On Wall Street, jittery investors sent the

Dow Janes industrial average down as much

the dose/The market bad already been

treating from its lale-Augnst highs. (Page 1 1)
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President Yettsm tiffing rise Russian people daring fab television speech in Moscow on Tuesday that he had tfissolved the paifiaroeot
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in Final Lap
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By Christine Brennan
' % Washington Post Service

< WASHINGTON — It is the most secretive

and least understood vote in sports. It is about

politics, business, geography— and who gives

the best gifts.

On Thursday, 89 people, many of whom are

unknown to the outside world, will select a city

as host for the Summer Olympics in the year

2000. In two bouts of secret balloting, a process

that for three years has dominated the lives of

thousands of people from the five cities —
Beijing, Berlin, Istanbul Manchester and Syd-

ney— and has cost as much as $30 million, will

come to a quick and stunning conclusion.

The International Olympic Committee, a

self-elected collection of sprats administrators,

former athletes, dignitaries and royalty from 75

countries, win meet Thursday in the Salle des

Etcfles in Monte Carlo to select one city for the

..a glorified run through history and to send home

.the four others with nothing to show for ibeir

enormous and expensive lobbying efforts.

Just 15 years ago, a city could be selected for

the honor six or seven years in advance. Other

times, there was little or no competition; m
1984, the committee simply handed the Sum-

mer Games to Los Angeles, because no other

cities were interested.

NOW, With the potential for hnnrir«t-mfllinn-

doflar Olympic surpluses, gigantic television

China's spokesman has. an Olympic dialogue

with Ian Thomsen. Page 19.

fees, corporate sponsorships and— in Beijing’s

rase, national pride — the stakes have risen

dramatically.

So the cities go to great lengths to impress (he

committee members, who have been given the

opportunity to play golf at Augusta: National in

Georgia, ski in the Alps or have their names
engraved on a plaque on the Great WaR
But, in general, the committee is not a group

that is easily impressed.

“These are people of substance," said Tam
WdchjpresKtent of Salt Lake City’s unsuccess-

ful 1998 Winter Games bid and currently in

See VOTE, Page 19

China’s Big Gamble:A Matter ofPride
By Lena H. Sun
Washtngnm Part Service

BELTING—When the members of the Inter-

national Olympic Committee vote Thursday in

Monte Cano to pick the rite of the 2000 Snm-
mer Olympics, the outcome will matter most to

China.

China’s leaders, more than those of any of

the other four countries with cities in the run-

ning, have staked a large part of their aedibQity

andreputation on winning the right to hold the

Games. More than those of any other coon try,

China's leaders face a devastating loss of face if

Beijing's bid is rqected.

In a sign of the government's nervousness,

every police officerm the city has been ordered

on duty Thursday night Military units in the

area are to be on alert according to one Chinese

offidaL
The Slate-run television, which did not cany

live broadcasts during the 1991 Gulf War or the

recent signing of the Middle East peace ac-

cords, will broadcast the Olympic decision pro-

cess live.

For China, which has never been host to an
Olympics, the Games are not simply a major

sporting event They represent an important

See CHINA, Page 19
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A GazaPLO Leader

Killed in Power Feud
GAZA CITY, Isradj-Ocomied Gaza

Strip (Reuters)—A senior PLO leader in

the Gaza Strip was assassinated Tuesday
by other Palestinians in a dispute within

the mainstream Fatah fanion over the

peace accord with Israel, Palestinian

sources said.

The victim, Mohammed Hashem Abu
Shaaban, was head of a political commit-

tee organizing support fra the accord.

Mr, Shaaban was the first prominent

Palestinian to be assassinated in the occu-

pied territories since Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Ratei and Yasser Arafat's Palestine

Liberation Organization signed the accord

Sept. 13 in Washington. The pact calls for

limited Palestinian self-rule starting in the

Gaza Strip and the West Bank town of

Jericho.

Mr. Rabin was seeking a “Jewish major-

ity" in parliament for the accord so that be

could claim a genuine mandate. (Page 4).

Business /Finance
Michefin had a $565 million first-half loss

because of job^ut costs. Page 11.

Jardfae Matheson’s managing director,

Nigel Rich, wfll step down. Page 1L
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U.S. Spurns Europe ’s Call

To ReopenFarm Accord
By Paul Horvitz

International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — The United States cm
Tuesday rqected a new European call to recon-

sider a IQ-month-old agreement on reducing

farm subsidies, clouding hopes for a successful

end to seven years of world trade talks and
raising anew the prospect of a trans-Atlantic

trade war.

The US. trade representative. Mickey Kan-
tor, said in a sharply worded statement that

Washington would not reopen “either directly

or indirectly” the agricultural agreement
reached at Blair House in Washington last

November.

The statement was a rebuff to France, whose
1 million farmers are adamantly demanding a
renegotiation of the Blair House deal and
whose government is threatening to veto final

European approval of the agreement. A new
veto threat was issued Tuesday by Foreign

Minister Alain Juppe.

A French veto, ra the view of many analysts.

would in turn dash hopes for the conclusion by
mid-December of a world trade liberalization

agreement under the auspices of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Mr. Kantor’s statement was made only hours
after European Community ministers had
agreed, in a vaguely worded statement, to seek
new discussions with the United States over the

farm deal. At the same time, the EC ministers

rejected French demands that the Blair House
pact be formally reopened.

The EC statement, shaped during a long and
fractious meeting in Brussels, seemed aimed at
a semantic compromise that would avoid de-

mands for a formal renegotiation while still

providing the French with a measure of satis-

faction by seeking a “clarification." Britain

opposed any renegotiation, fearing it would
lead to the collapse of the GATT talks.

The statement by Mr. Kamor focused on
that compromise language

“Interpretation or clarification of Blair

See KANTOR, Page 4

ECAdopts High-Risk Strategy
By Tom Buerkle

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — European Community offi-

cials insisted Tuesday that their strategy for

reviving global trade talks was alive despite

renewed French threats to block a trade accord

and an immediate rebuff from Washington to

EC pleas fra flexibility on agriculture.

The EC officials acknowledged, however,

that the strategy adopted at an extraordinary

meeting of foreign and agriculture ministers

early Tuesday was a high-risk one. By merely

papering over internal differences, it ensured

that the farm issue that has blocked the Uru-

guay Round of global trade talks for years

would cloud those talks right down to the Dec.

15 deadline; they said.

A spokesman for Sir Leon Brittan. the EC

trade commissioner, said the tough U.S. line on
farm trade was only an initial reaction to the
Community’s trade stance. The EC ministers
called on Sir Leon to take up France’s concerns
over the EC-U.S. Blair House farm pan when

With crises mounting, the French are blaming

the usual culprit Washington. Page 2.

he meets with Mickey Kantor, the U.S. trade

representative, in Washington next week, but
did not demand a renegotiation of the pact.

Although Mr. Kamor on Tuesday ruled out
any renegotiation ra modification of Blair

House, hesstfll goingahead with the talks with

Sir Leon, the spokesman noted. He also said Sir

Leon was encouraged by Mr. Kantor’s renewed

Sec GATT, Page 13

Reply to Hoaxer: No Thanks but Thanks
By David Streitfeld

Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON—Tryto scama writerand

shell treat it like everything else: a source of

material.

Twomonths ago,Amy Tan gpt a letter from

Neustadt, Germany. “As an elderly man living

alone one thinks not only of one’s past but also

beyond one’s own being,” wrote a man whose

letterhead identified him as RainerBohlke. “In

a word, I have a considerable fortune and no

her.”

As an admirer of the novelist’s work, Mr.

Bohlke said he would be honored to leave all his

loot to her. He sought nothing. It was enough
just to know “that with this help you would be
able to attend to your important work more
intensively.*’

Luck Chib” and “The Kitchen God’s Wife,*
was touched. “Fraamoment, I thought I finally

got a letter from someone that didn’t ask far

something. Someone who just wanted to give
me something." Not that she was planning to

take the money. She drafted a reply turning it

down but saying how wonderful it was to be
surprised.

Right about then another prominent San
Francisco novelist, Isabel Allaade, was opening

a letter that began: “As an elderly man living

alone one thinks not only of One’s past but also

beyond one’s own being.”

It was another missive from Rainer Bohlke.
“I didn’t take it seriously.'but Iwas polite,"says
Miss Allcnde, best known fra her novel “The
House of the Spirits." “My idea at the time was
that this was some weirdo who was collecting
autographs." She told him to leave the money
to a foundation.

Some weeks before, in Los Angeles, the cre-
ator of the “Simpsons" cartoon. Matt Green-
ing. had received his letter It was the same offer.

See HOAX, Pgge 3
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As Crises Mount,

FrenchBlame U.S.,

The Usual Culprit
By William Drozdiak

Washuigmn Pm Senior

PARIS— Barely six months after a new conservative government
took power with the promise of breaking chauvinist taboos, France's
leading politicians, businessmen, farmers and movie stars are again

finding it expedient to blame American imperialism for their prob-
lems.

A mysterious American-led cabal, hatched nodoubt in the darkest

corridors of power in Washington, is now getting the rap for the

flurry of currency speculation that doomed the European Monetary
System, the desperate plight of French industry and farming and the

sony commercial state rathe French cinema.

It has always been easy for Fiance to attribute its problems to the

big, dumsy giant across the Atlantic. Whenever the French get into

trouble, it seems, they tend to trace their afflictions to fiendish

American plots.

But the latest complaints appear to go beyond mere petulance or

paranoia: They seem to reflect a profound realization that France's

stature in the world is slipping badly.

The emergence of an enlarged Germany as (he Continent's leading

power, the wide disaffection with the notion of a United States «

NEWS ANALYSIS

Europe, the failure to bring peace to Bosnia and an economic crisis

that is costing thousands of jobs each week have contributed to a

disenchantment with the political establishment and its inability to

solve France’s most pressing problems.

'There is no question we are witnessing a crisis in our institu-

tions,” Alain Duhamel, a prominent political scientist, sakL “People

no longer want to belong to political parties, unions or the church. So
they are turning inward, looking for their own identity.”

The latest chapter in France's identity crisis began when Prime

Minister Edouard Balladur warned this summer that an evil “Anglo-
Saxon conspiracy” was masterminding a run on the franc and trying

to smash Europe’s attempts to form a single continental currency

that could rival the dollar.

George Sotos, the Hungarian-American financial wizard who
admits to having made more than a billion dollars last year on the

collapse of the pound sterling, discovered personally how deep the

French animosity has become. A genteel invitation extended to him
to join Aimagrac’s academy of honored connoisseurs turned into a
heated political debate, with some members refusing to accept an
American who had acquired his wealth by “plundering" the French
currency and others.

Meanwhile, farmers stoked the trans-Atlantic feud by diverting

some of their protests gainst world trade negotiations, which they

fear could harm their livelihoods, toward targets such as the U.S.

Embassy, the Euro Disneyland theme park and other symbols of

American power and influence.

Lately. French film directors and stars have jumped aboard the

chauvinistic bandwagon in proclaiming that Europe's movie indus-

try may be doomed by American cultural imperialism. “We cannot
allow the Americans to treat us in the way they dealt with the

redskins," the director Bertrand Tavernier warned last week before

the European Parliament.

Some French industrialists say the country’s ancient distrust of

free tradedogma and its preference for some economic nationalism

where state-owned companies could flourish account for the virulent

reaction against consumer preference for some American products,

whether corn gluten feed or “Jurassic Park."

But others say these sentiments reflect a reluctance to come to

terms with France's tarnished history over the past century and its

less-than-glorious prospects of retaining the last vestiges of world

influence m the years to come.

“We were always raised to believe we were the best, which I

suppose accounts for what people call French arrogance,” said

Hubert Descas, a wealthy Bordeaux businessman. “But now we look

around and find out what we were told at home and in school was
not necessarily true, and it’s hard to accept"
At a time when nearly II percent of the labor force is out of work

and the country’s coddled farmers say they are being pushed off their

lands, the French government is now gamhHng on rallying the

population behind a patriotic call to arms to support national

priorities even though these may antagonize European neighbors as

well as the United States.

“If the summer’s monetary crisisshould be followed by a political

and commercial crisis with our partners, then the whole edifice of the

European Community could crumble," wrote Jean-Marie Coiom-
bani, an editor with the newspaper Le Monde. “Saving unity is not

the priority of Edouard Balladur,who is playing with fire by risking

a crisis not only between Europe and the United States but also at

the very heart of the Community."
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Refugees from Croatia and Bosraa-Herzegovina smmbfing for food that was being distributed Tuesday by the Red Cross in Belgrade.

Bosnian Leader Won’t Back Peace Plan
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatcher

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heraegovina — Bos-

nia's Muslim president, Alija lzetbegovic, said

Tuesday he could not recommend acceptance

of the latest plan to end the republic’s 17-

month war.

“I personally am not inclined toward that

proposal," Mr. lzetbegovic said at a news con-

ference in Sarajevo on his return from talks

Monday with warring faction leaders and inter-

national mediators on a British warship in the

Adriatic.

There had been hope earlier that a modified

plan that secures access to the sea for a future

Muslim state might salvage an accord to halt

the war.

Leaders of the country’s three factions failed

to come to terms in the meeting aboard the

aircraft carrier Invincible. As a result, a signing

ceremony for the plan that had been scheduled

for Tuesday in Sarajevo was called off.

But there was hope that changes in the plan

to partition Bosnia among the Serbian, Cro-

Terrorist

Killed Self,

Bonn Told
Rasim

SCHWERIN, Germany — An
independent forensic report on the

death of the suspected German ur-

ban guerrilla Wolfgang Grams con-

cluded that he shot himself, slate

justice officials said Tuesday.

It rejected theories that a police

agent had fired a fatal shot to the

head of Mr. Grams in odd blood

during a raid in June at a railroad

station in the northern town of Bad
Kernen, said Herbert Hdmrich, the

Mecklenburg-Vorpommern state

justice minister.

The death of Mr. Grams and the

subsequent problems that justice

authorities had in explaining iL

cost Interior Minister Rudolf
Sdters and the chief federal prose-

cutor, Alexander von Stahl, their

jobs.

Mr. Hdmrich said the report by
forensic specialists at the Universi-

ty of Muenster found that traces on
Mr. Grams's own pistol indicated

that he had fired the fatal shot

himself.

Mr. Grams, a member of the

terrorist Red Army Faction, had
been in the train station with an-

other Red Army member. Birgit

Hogefdd, and a police informer,

Klaus Steinmetz, when agents of

the elite police unit known as GSG-
9 (mated their attack. Miss Hoge-
fdd was quickly apprehended bill

Mr. Grams Oed up a flight of stairs.

A shoot-out ensued, in which

one police agent was killed and
other wounded. Police agents man-
aged to subdue Mr. Grains on one
of the station's tracks. He then was
shot and killed at point-blank

range.

Earlier reports had established

that Mr. Grams had been killed

with his own gun. rather than any
of the pistols carried by the police.

But witnesses have said that po-

lice agents held Mr. Grams immo-
bile for about 20 seconds, and that

one of them shot him through the

temple.

In an indication of the contro-

versy surrounding Mr. Gram's
death, the Monster study was one
of three commissioned by prosecu-

tors from independent institutes.
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A U.S. Foreign PolicyPrimer
Expanding Democracies Is Goal, ClintonAide Says

By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Timer Service

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton’s na-

tional security adviser on Tuesday presented the

first outline of the administration's foreign policy

viston, saying that it aimed to replace the Cold War
policy of “containment” of the Soviet threat with a

new policy of “enlargement" of the family of

market democracies.

“The successor to a doctrine of containment

must be a strategy of enlargement— enlargement
of the world's free community of market democra-

cies," said W. Anthony Lake, speaking at the

School of Advanced International Studies of Johns
Hopkins University.

The speech was delivered before President Boris

N. Yeltsin announced that be was abolishing the

Russian parliament and callingnew elections, pre-

senting the administration with a fresh foreign

policy crisis.

The Clinton administration has been criticized

by foreign policy experts for lacking a coherent

framework for its derision-makingon issues rang-

ing from Bosnia to China.

The public, though, seems to be warming to Mr.
Clinton's foreign policy. A New York Times/CBS
News poll conducted late last week found that 52
percent of Americans approved of Mr. Clinton's

handling of foreign policyand that only 25 percent

disapproved, with 23 percent expressing do opin-

ion.

A month earlier 42 percent approved, 42 disap-

proved and 16 expressed no opinion. Theshift may
be due in part to the recent Arab-Israeli break-

through.

The essence of Mr. Lake’s speech on Tuesday
was that in a world in which the United States no
longer had to worry about a Soviet nuclear threat,

where and how it intervened abroad was increas-

ingly a matter of choke.

What Mr. Lake tried to do was to lay out the

broad principles on which those choices would be

made.
He said that the old policy of containment, in

which choices were easily made on the basis of

whatever was necessary to stem the spread of

Soviet influence, will be replaced by a policy of

enlargement, in which choices are made on the

baas of expand democracies, free markets and
human rights at a reasonable cost to the United

States.

“To, be successful, a strategy of enlargement

must provide distinctions and set priorities," Mr.

Lakesaid. Hecited four areas of choice that should

guide American foreign policy.

The highest priority in a strategy of enlarge-

ment, be said, “must be to strengthen the core of

majormarket democracies, thebonds among them

and their sense of common interest"

Economic stagnation and its political conse-

quepces “undermine the ability ofthe major demo-

cratic powers to act derisively on our many com-

mon challenges, from GATT to Bosnia," he said.

The imperative for a policy of enlargement is to

help democracy and markets expand and survive

in places such as Russia, Eastern Europe and the

former Communist lands “where we have the

strongest security concerns and where we can

make the greatest difference,” Mr. Lake said.

The idea is to transform formerly threatening

slates into economic and diplomatic partners, be

said. That means continuing to press for interna-

tional economic support for the fragile Russian

refrain efforts and taking tough public positions to

staunch the reversal of democracy in places such as

Haiti, Guatemala and Nigeria.

Another element of the strategy, Mr. Lake said,’

are the dunces that have to be made to minimize

“the ability of states outside the circle of democra-

cy and markets to threaten iL” American policy

toward such states, he said, “must seek to isolate

them diplomatically, mililarfly, economically and

technologicaljy.”

Rangers Capture Aidid Aide
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapaseha

MOGADISHU, Somalia—U.S.

Army Rangers on Tuesday cap-

tured the chief aide to the fugitive

warlord Mohammed Farrah Aidid.

whose militia has been blamed for

killing scores of UN peacekeepers.

General Aidid’s supporters

threatened attacks on UN head-

quarters and on foreigners if the

aide, Osman Alto, was not quickly

freed.

About 50 of the Rangers arrested

Mr. Atto and three other Aidid

supporters, said a UN military

spraesmim, Major David Stock-

Militiamen opened fire on the

Rangers with small arms and at

least a dozen rocket-propelled gre-

nades, but no U.S. forces were

wounded in the 20-minute opera-

tion, Major Stockwell said.

He described Mr. Atto, a
wealthy Somali businessman, as

the principal adviser and chief fi-

nancier to Mr. Aidid. Somalis con-

sider Mr. Atto to be General Ai-

did’s No. 2 man.
A relative of Mr. Atto, Boran

Mohammed, warned all non-UN
foreigners in the capital to stay in-

doors because “the dry might ex-

plode."

About 20 private relief workers

and 15 journalists are known to be
in Mogadishu.
“We will not accept any humilia-

tion and we are ready to fight,” Mr.
Boran said.

Major Stockwell said the UN
force was taking extra security

measures.

He said the UN force had taken

into account “the potential emo-
tional outburst that may follow

this."

Z
The capture was the first major

success for the Rangers, who were

sent to Somalia with the mission of

seizing General Aidid himself.

Twice the Rangers made serious

mistakes in seartiling for General

Aidid — raiding a UN office and
arresting supporters of General Ai-

dicTs chief enemy, Ali Mahdi Mo-
hammed.

Major Stockwell said some mili-

tiamen were killed in the fighting,

but no civilian casualties were re-

ported. Unconfirmed Somali re-

ports said General Aidid's forces

suffered two dead and several

wounded.

Major Stockwell said Mr. Alto
was arrested under the authority of

UN Security Council Resolution

837, which calls for the punishment
of those responsible for the deaths

of 24 Pakistani peacekeepers in an
ambush on June 5.

More than 27,000 foreign sol-

diers are involved in a UN opera-
tion to help Somalia recover from
its famine and civil war. But the
troops have wound up in almost
daily battles with General Aidid’s
militiaman.

(AP. AFP)
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Hosokawa Vows Reforms This Year
TOKYO (AP) — Prime Minister Morifairo Hosokawa pledged Tuesj-f

day to reform Japan's scandal-ridden political system by the ena cm uua

year and deal with the country's “economic emergency.

Ina policyspeech opening a session ofpaiiiament, Mr. Hosokawa«u

that corruption “threatens to undermine Japan’s international crearrat-

ity," and hepledged topass bills thisyear to create anew electoral system

and stricter anti-corruption laws. .

“The first thing that we must do is to restore popular trust ui

atian and Muslim factions eventually might win

acceptance.

It was “a relatively successful day," said

Bosnia’s foreign minister, Haris Silajdzic.

“The Croatian side partly agreed to what we

ware airing in the Adriatic," be said in Zagreb.

“It is a good omen for future relations."

He said that the Stabs had made “minor

concessions on the map, but it is way far from

being enough.”
(Reuters, AP)

and meet President Bill Clinton.

Rebels on the Offensive, Angola Says

LUANDA, Angola (Reuters) —The Angolan government said Tues-

day thatUNTTA was ignoringa unilateral cease-fire the rebel movement

had declared and still was fighting to capture the besieged city of unto.

Angolan state radio and diplomats reported continued fighting m

other parts of Angola, ranging from Quilengues in Hufla Province to

Caxito, rally 60 kilometers from the capital Luanda. Jr
A diplomat commented: ’The prospects for peace don’t seem to t*

favorable at the momenL fighting seems to be continuing. UNI 1

A

radio insisted that the cease-fire was being observed and urged the United

Nations to begin a new round of diplomatic contacts aimed at restarting

peace talks.

24 Killed in South African Attacks
JOHANNESBURG (AP) —In the second random attack in a day,

gunmen opened fire from a speeding van Tuesday south of Johannesburg

and killed at least 18 people, police said

Hours earlier, six people died when their taxi-van was ambushed by

men with AK-47s on another highway south of Johannesburg. Toe

attackers continued to blast away at the van after it crashed and

overturned
It was not immediately dear if the attacks were linked, but both were

similar to other recent attacks in the area that have been linked to politics.

As in the other ambushes, Tuesday’s coincided with progress in black-

white negotiations aimed at ending white rule.

2 Frenchmen Found Dead in Algeria
ALGIERS (AFP) — Two Frenchmen were found dead Tuesday i

morning in Sidi Belabes, in western Algeria, becoming the first foreignF
nationals to die in Algerian unrest, the national agency APS said quoting

official sources.

Frames Bertelet, 32, and Emmanuel Didion, 25, who were working as

surveyors for a French company in Algeria, woe seized Monday by a

“terrorist group" as they were traveling to work, according to a source,

using a term reserved fra armed Muslim fundamentalists.

It is the first time that foreign nationals have been killed in Algeria

since the start of Hashes between security forces and Islamic fundamen-

talists that began in January 1992. About 2,000 people, including security

forces, fundamentalists and rivflians, have died in the conflict so far.

For fhe Record
Gam Kasparov jwfwwwi Ms commawSag lead in the London world

chess fb«mp»nnship on Tuesday by defeating Nigel Short in the seventh

game. Mr. Kasparov, the reigning champion, now leads the 24-game

series 514 to 114. (Reuters)

An outlawed Protestant extremist group, the Ulster Freedom Fighters^

claimed resoonsibflitY for bombing the homes of four Irish nationalistclaimed responsibility for bombing the homes of four Irish nationalist

politicians m Northern Ireland No one was injured. (Reuters)

Correction
John Crow has been appointed chairman of the central bankers of the

Group of Ten rations. The group was misidentified in a wire-service

dispatch in editions of SepL 15.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Traffic on the Pvis Mtetro and suburban RER commuter Sues is

expected to be disrupted Wednesday by a one-day strike, the city’s rail

authorities said Tuesday. (Reuters)

Truck operators fat Bombay joined a nationwide truckers' strike on

Tuesday, effectively shutting down cargo movement to and from India's

biggest port. (Reuters)

Naples ground to a complete halt Tuesday when a protest over unem-

ploymentparalyzed thecenterofthesouthern Italian city.The police said

that traffic dogged the center and that bus service hadto be suspended

after400 workers marched through the streets in a protestoverjob losses

from suspended public works projects. (Reuters)

A general strike in Nepal called by Communist groups against Prime

Minister Girya Prasad Koirala seriously disrupted the Himalayan king-

dom Tuesday. Most shops, offices, factories and schools in Katmandu
and other (owns were closed for the strike. (Reuters)

osives

On a Passenger Train
Rguten priest by the Sicilian Mafia last

ROME — Tbe police on Tues- week,

day found a large explosive device In Italy’s last train bombing, 16

on a crowded passenger train trav- people died and 1 50 were woanded
ding from Sicuy to northern Italy, on the Naples-Mflan run just be-

affidals said fore Christmas in 1984. Organized

Interior Minister Nicola Man- crime was blamed
dno said the device, containing Italy has been shaken this year

eight kilograms (18 pounds) of ex- by a series of unexplained bomb
plosives, was found in the last car- attacks, mainly targeted at monu-
riage of the Palcrmo-Turin over- meats. Officials have blamed them
night train, which was carrying 400 on the Mafia.

P^Pk- The police have dealt the MafUr
Hundreds of police searched tbe devastating blows this year, start-

train when it reached tbe station at ing with the arrest of the head of
Ostiense, on the outskirts of Rome, the Sicilian crime organization, Sal-

after the officials received a tip that vatore Riina, who was captured in

explosives had been planted on the Palermo on Jan. 15 after 18 years as
train. a fugitive.

Television reports said the device An assessment prepared last

was believed to contain a type of month by intelligence officials of
gunpowder. the five car bombs that have ex-

Mr. Mancmo said the device ploded outside museums and
lacked a detonator but that it was churches in Rome, Florence and
“fairly powerful and a detonator Milan since May said tbe message
could have been added without any the Mafia was sending was tiiatll

particular difficulty.” wanted to negotiate a truce with tbe
“Let’s not say straightaway it stare,

was the Mafia,” be said. “Let’s not Investigators believe the 10
jump to conclusions. We are inves- deaths in this year’s bomb attacks
tigating the find." were accidental and that the Mafia
Mr. Mancmo said tbe explosives wanted to show that it could have

could have been planted to intimi- caused major loss of He by explod-
date the state. He compared tbe ing (he bombs in daytime instead .

train bomb with the murder of a of at mghL ff
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STATESIDE/ FLOATING A BUDGET
Crucial Lawmaker
Comes Out Against
North America Pact

The .Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — The leader

of the majority Democrats in the

House. Richard A. Gephardt, an-

nounced Tuesday that he would
vote against the North American
Free Trade Agreement, a decision

hailed by opponents as “one more

. ituil in the coffin” of the proposal
>r^x> set up a free-trade zone.

Mr. Gephardt, of Missouri, said

that he had made seven fact-find-

ing trips to Mexico over the last

-three years in an effort to make
sure that the proposed agreement

would be beneficial to American
woricere.

But be said that even with sup-

plemental agreements negotiated

by the Clinton administration, be
had decided that the accord fdl

short in a number of critical areas.

^
“Despite the best efforts of Pres-

ident Clinton and his administra-

tion to remedy the flaws in the

Bush-negotiated NAFTA, the

agreement is not a sufficient force

for progress,” Mr. Gephardt said.

“So today, I am announcing that I

will vote against this NAFTA.”
His announcement was seen as a

{' blow to President Clinton’s
' chances for winning approval of

.the agreement, winch would elimi-

nate virtually all trade barrios

among the United States, Mexico
and Canada over the next IS years.

The leader of the Senate's major-

ity Democrats, George J.

of Mr. Gephardt’sof Maine, said

announcement: ’It’s one vote

tentin] inroads into Mr. Clinton’s

Democratic base.

A week ago he enlisted former

Presidents Jimmy Carter, Gerald

R. Ford and George Bush at a

White House rally for the trade

pact. Mr. Carter fned the opening

salvo in the effort to paint Mr.

Perot as an extremist, calling him
“a demagogue who has unlimited

financial resources and who is ex-

tremely careless with the truth.”

Administration officials hope

Mr. lacocca, in particular, can help

bfunt Mr. Perot’s contention that

the pact would cost more than 5

million UA jobs and endanger the

domestic auto industry.

When the Old Way of Government Thwarts theNew
By Sam Howe Verhovek

New York Tuna Service

AMARILLO, Texas — When the

Clinton administration set out to rein-

vent government, a lot of budget watch-

dogs said that therewasno betterplace to

start than at the helium reserve here, a

duster of mines, pipes and coding vats

that was S1J billion in debt

But when President Bffl Clinton’s Na-
tional Performance Review finally fo-

cused on the Cold War-era complex here

on the high plains of the Texas Panhan-

dle, it suggested this month that the pro-

gram’s debt be canceled by Congress and

issued a vague call to “increase efficien-

cies in helium operations.*’

Rather than becoming a model of rein-

vented government, the helium reserve

—

begun £ the 1920s to inflate blimps and

used today by the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration to boost rock-

ets — instead became a model of how
politics and economics can sometimes
converge to spare even the most contro-

versial and seemingly unnecessary pro-

The politics part was simple, Amaril-
lo's congressman. Bill Sarpalius, a con-
servative Democrat who proved to be a
crucial vote in favor of the president's

budget bill last month, spoke to Mr.
Clinton four rimes on theday erf the vote,

repeatedly bringing up his concern about
preserving the program, which provides

220 jobs in Amanllo.

“Sure I talked to the president about
helium,” Mr. Sarpalius said in an inter-

view. “I talk to everyone I can in the

government about helium. And when I

had the opportunity to explain to him
that this was not really a billion-dollar

loss, that this is a program that

money for the federal government, that

there's another side to this picture,hewas

fascinated by it He was really interested

in heb'um."

Critics of the debt-ridden program,

oonedved in the 1920s and then bolstered

in the 1960$ amid fears that America
might run out of helium as its space

program was rushing to put men on the

moon, have urged that it be abolished or

privatized.

“We may conceivably in the future

need emrine pelts and Grand Marnier,”

said Fete Scpp, a spokesman for the Na-
tional Taxpayers Union. “That doesn't

mean the federal government needs to be

in charge of stockpiling them.”

But L Dale Bippus, general manager

of the Federal Helium Reserve of the

Bmean of Mines, who oversees a stock-

pile of 32 billion cubic feet, enough to

supply current federal demands for the

grmwitiittiehage surplus— of hdrmiL

“We’re the Fort Knox of helium,” he

said. “It was a wise investment, I think.

We’ve gpt a tremendous asset here that

we acquired at a reasonable price.”

Hie economics of helium is complex.

But, m essence, the problem is this: Al-

though the government is sitting atop a
helium supply worth $1.6 billion at to-

day’s prices, there is no way itcan simply

seu off the gas and give the cash to the

Treasury.

so,

to a collapse in the world

market, quickly dropping the

ies on the taxpayers’ invest-

ment dollars. As expensive as it was to get

into the helium program, it could prove

even mean costly to leave.

Financially speaking, projections in

1960 that the government would make

money in the helium business proved

wildly inflated. Founded with a taxpayer

loan Of 5352 million, the program is now

513 billion in debt, even though the gov-

would
helium

eminent charges itsown agencies 20 per-

cem more for helium than the going rate

in private industry. Not that it has to

worry about the competition: Federal

lawprohibits federal agencies from buy-

inghelium anywhere except at the federal

reserve.

Defenders of the reserve sav it is a

mcmeymaker because it returned S28 mil-

lion to the Treasury last year while cost-

ing only $15 million to operate. But crit-

ics say these figures are misleading

because it is ah government money any-

way.

“It's an affront to the free enterprise

system,” said Representative C. Christo-

pher Cox, a California Republican, who
has emerged as the chief congressional

critic of the reserve. “It'sa hoary example

of socialism, of state-inn industry, at a
time when the whole world has rejected

socialism.”

Can Clinton Cut Health Costs? Experts in Disbelief

;t it by obviously a person

Is highly respected Bnt 1 in-

tend to cake a statement for

NAFTA today. So we will have one
.majority leader for it and one ma-
jority leader against it”

Opponents of the pact praised

Mr. Gephardt’s decision and said

'that, given his position in the

i House, it would likely sway amun-
-ber of wavering votes to their side.
1 White House strategists in the

-battle, increasingly besieged, are

planning a campaign to portray

Perot, the 1992 independent

presidential candidate, as an ex-

-iremist because of bis unrelenting

“opposition to the trade alliance.

A fall counteroffensive is expect-

ed to indude a series of television

.ads by the retired Chrysler chair-

man, Lee lacocca, a supporter of

the trade pact with Mexico and
Canada

One reason the administration is

paying doser attention to Mr.

.JPerot than before. Democratic
• strategists suggested, is that the

Texas billkmaire isnowmakingpo- .

HOAX:
Answer Is Thanks

, Continued from Page 1

although Mr. Bohlke did make a

-little request: “When you would
• like to give roe a little present,

.please send me a hand-painted

I Simpsons cartoon.”

\ Mr. Greening was more cynical

than Miss Allende or Miss Tan,
although he concedes that even be
wavered. For about 30 seconds.

Then reality reasserted itself.

He wrote on the letter, “Nice
try.” added a vulgarism, and sent it

back to Neustadt. Then he devoted

an issue of his weekly comic strip,

- “Life in Hell" to the'letter and us
response.

The result was an ongoing ai-

- tempt to hoax the hoaxer. “I start-

ed thinking, what kind of person

. would do this? What were the mod-
- muons?"

Using the pseudonym of “Rob-
. ert White. Special Agent." Miss

Tan wrote a mock-official letter to
«
* Rainer Bohlke. “Please be advised
1 my office is investigating a series of

postal fraud complaints, all from
'

writers and artists in California, all

traceable to you." the letter

warned.
Miss Tan ended up incorporat-

ing Mr. Bohlke into her next novel,

ywhich now features a character

who writes tetters to people she

thinks has wronged her. Tire wom-

„ an offers to leave these individuals

a considerable fortune, just to see

bow they respond. Ultimately, it’s a
‘ method of revenge. Miss Tan is

even considering changing the title

from “The Year of No Flood" to
‘

“A Considerable Fortune."

Maybe she’s received a substan-

tial gilt after all.

By Steven Greenhouse
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — A wide range of experts, including

economists, consultants and members of Congress, say that

President Bill Clinton’s health care plan will not cut costs

nearly as much as the administration hopes and win actually

increase the federal budget deficit instead of cutting it, as the

administration promises.

The experts, both Democratic and Republican, esed terms

like “not credible," “d^colt,” “wildly optimistic” and “illu-

sory” to describe the president's plans to rein in spending.

Critics of the plan say the only way the administration

could achieve such bold savings is through broad cuts in

medical services — which they say would probably be
politically unacceptable. They assert, tor example, that much
of the planned $124 billion in Medicare cuts are politically

and technically impossible to cany out by the year 2000.

“It’s very ambitious,” said Henry Aaron, an economist

and health pobey expert at the Brookings Institution. “My
feeling is they're reaching a long way for cost containment.

Technically, it’s not impassible^The question is whether it’s

politically achievable and sustainable.”

But administration officials argue that there is so mnch
inefficiency, waste and fraud in the system that huge savings

can be squeezed out by injecting more competition and
efficiency.

They assert that their financing estimates have been put

together in good faith, contain Lrne-by-line spending cuts

and have beat checked and rechecked, using many outride

experts and different economic models. “If you look at these

numbers, they coax from a process that is unprecedented,”

Hilary Rodham Clinton said.

On Monday, she met with more than 200 members of

Congress and told them that major savings could be made in

Medicare and Medicaid
A draft of the plan given to members of Congress shows

that by 1998 the administration plans to slash in half the

growth in the nation’s overall health care spending —
government and private— which is rising by 9.4 percent a
year. The administration hopes to do this by creating a more
competitive, more efficient system.

The plan also projects roughly $350 bilHon in new federal

health spending from 1994 to 2000 bnt estimates that the

government will raise $441 billion in the same period,

through new revenues and cuts in existing programs. This
would leave $91 billion to cut the federal budget deficit.

A vigorous debate has erupted over the health care plan
even before Mr. Clinton presents it in a speech to a joint

session of Congress on Wednesday.
Many of the experts interviewed were skeptical, based on

what they know so far, that the administration could achieve

the savings it envisions. The draft of the plan also promises

to cut the growth in private health care spending in half by
1 999 and to slash by more than half the 1 1.6 percent annual

growthin the Medicareprogram for theelderlyfrom 1994to
1998.

“It seems like an awfully big bite over that period of time,”

said Lawrence S. Lewis, chairman of Lewis-VHI, a health-

policy consulting firm. He said he was Sympathetic with the

administration’s proposals but suggested that it was promis-

ing too much too fast “It will be difficult bat it’s not

uudoable."

Danid Patrick Moynihan, Democrat ofNew York, who is

chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, had earlier

called the administration's promise to hold down Medicare

and Medicaid spending and cut the budget deficit “fantasy."

Bnt this week he voiced confidence that Congress would
approve health care legislation.

Some economists sound as skeptical as they did when
President Ronald Reagan pledged to increase Pentagon

^^te’eranonnsts wonder how Mr. Clinton's plan can ex-

tend health coverage to 37 million uninsured Americans,

offer important new services likelong-termhome health care

and still promise to reduce the deficit by $91 billioa from

1994 to 2000.

“The deficit reduction piece is the ultimate touch of

chutzpah in what is one of the most unrealistic financing

schemes I’ve ever seen,” said Gail WBeusky, a health care

expert who administered the Medicare and Medicaid pro-

grams under President George Bush. “I expected a mare
modest benefit package and a real but not too painful tax

increase, or else more expensive benefits linked to a larger,

more painful tax increase. I was surprised when they pro-

posed big benefits but Utile in the way of taxes. The financ-

ing isn't credible.”
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REMEMBERING CRAZY HORSE— Workers chipping and Wasting away at what will be an equestrian statue of Crazy Horse,

whose forces provided General George A. Custer with fats famous Last Stand of 1876, m South Dakota’s Blade Hffls. Korozak

Ziolkowski, who helped to carve (he presidential beads at Mount Rnshraore, began wort in 1946. No completion date has been set

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Buying a Quake-Proof Bed

In Case the Earth Does Move
An earthquake-proof bed? It seemed a nat-

ural for Los Angeles, which ats atop the San
Andreas Fault And so Jon Ward, who makes
raring cars and studio props, devised a “bet-

ter bedstead for the Big One," Paul Dean
reports in the Los Angeles Times.

Mr. Ward, 56, buOt his four-poster of

black-iron pipes two inches (about 5 centime-

ters) thick, two to each corner. A sted-mesh

top would stop falling plaster. Weight: 650
pounds (nearly 300 kilograms), so don’t stub

your toe in the dark. It could be assembled

with simple household tools.

He advertised it on TV, showing a prop
house collapsing on a bed with Warn en-

sconced, untouched, under the covers. But so

far, not one bed has been sold.

The price tag might be a factor. Al $2^99,
the Times noted, “the Earthquake Bed cer-

tainly carries sticker aftershock."

Mr. Ward notes that the bed also offers

protection against hurricanes, gas-stove ex-

plosions, terrorist bombings, nris-swung

wreckers' balls, wayward tracks and light

airplanes making crash landings.

“It docs appear people are more concerned,

with buying a Hyundai or a wide-screen TV
than investing in their own safety,” he said.

“Like seal belts, they don’t start wearing

them until they get a ticket”

Short Takes
Indigo, a left-handed poet who uses only

one name, organized an evening of readings

at a Manhattan cafe for left-handed poets
only. Mr. Indigo, 24, a student at Hunter
College, waxed poetic about left-handers.

“I’ve always had the feeling that left-handed

people were more creative," be told The New
York Tunes. “They learn at an early age to do
everything in the way that right-handed peo-
ple do, so they need to snow initiative.”

“The Mafia Cookbook,” just published

Simon & Schuster, was written by Jos

Iannuzzi after he spilled the beans about

Cosa Nostra colleagues and was given a safe

meal may be their last, so it better be a good
one.” Successful robberies were celebrated

with steak. “But if they went out and hurt

somebody or killed them, accidentally or

whatever, they didn’t want no red meat at alL

So Td make a shrimp scampi gambmo in-

stead." Were any of the aee& gmesome
enough to bring loss of appetite!? “No way,”
the author says. “Fuhggjwdaboutit.’*

Jeny Gfamfife, coach of die National Foot-
ball League’s Atlanta Falcons, says erf his 306-
pound rookie offensive guard, Lincoln Ken-
nedy, “He can be a great player in this league
fora long time if be learns to say two words:
I'm full?

Arthur Higblse

Cuba Military

InBad Shape,

Defector Says
New York Tima Service

MIAMI —A Cuban /Ur Force

pilot who defected to the United

Slates last week says his country's

economic crisis under Fidel Castro

has grown so severe that the na-

tion’s military efite and its equip-

ment and morale are being hoot.

Captain Enio Ravdo Rodriguez,

who defected Friday, said that one
concern that led him to fly a MKJ-
21 jet trainer to Florida from an air

base near Havana was his fear of a

popular revolt in which he would
be called upon to fight against his

people. Many colleagues, be said,

share that anxiety.

“We are now the oppressed," he

said of Cuba’s military, which long

eogoyed special privileges as a re-

ward for its role as “guardians of

the Cuban Revolution.” He said

that in bis own case the food sup-

plied to bis family was “barely

enough to HiajfltwTTi them.”

He also said that worsening eco-

nomic conditions had led to a sharp
decline in military maintenance

standards, since the government
could no longer afford to spend the

money to keep equipment in top

fighting condition.

Captain Ravdo, 32, described

himself as a veteran of Cuba’s war
is Angola. He left behind his wife

and a 2-year-old daughter, saying

that he toped they would be al-

lowed to join him in the United
States.

POLITICAL \OTESAr
Community Swvlct Ptody Broomra Reality

WASHINGTON— Surrounded by young people in a campaign-

style rally, President Bill Clmton has christened his plan to energize a

generation of youths, enabling college students to earn tuition

money by performing public service.

The president was signing the National and Community Service

TrustAct,brandishingtwo historicpens: oneusedby PresidentJohn

F. Kennedy to establish (he Peace Corps and another used by

President Franklin D. Roosevelt to create the Civilian Conservation

Corps.

With a rock band blaring his campaign anthem, “Don’t Stop

(Thinking About Tomorrow),” Mr. Ginton was introduced amid

loud cheers. Eli Segal, White House director of the plan, said. “Our
natinmal service plan is bold and new, but it is also built on the

bedrock of history”

The plan allows 20,000 participants in 1994, which is a higher total

ban ever achieved by the Peace Corps. Another 33.000 could be

involved the second year and 47,000 in the third. (AP)

For Mm, Clinton, a Healthy Po— of R—pact

WASHINGTON — Within days of taking office. President Bill

Clinton named his wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton, to head his Health

Care Reform Task Force. Htf'chairmanship expired in May, but she

has continued to hammer out details with key congressional commit-

tee members. Interviews with several of them show that it was time

well spent

The early sniping about a “Binary” administration seems to have

given way to bipartisan approval of Mrs. Qmton's stewardship. No
less a aide than the Senate minority leader, Boh Dole, Republican of

Kansas, who has had three meetings with Mrs. Clinton, said that her

willingness to talk has beat encouraging. “Nobody has staked out a

position and said, ‘Weil, if you don't agree with this, then you're

obstructing what we want to do or you’re partisan,' " be said.

In the 200-phis days Mrs. Clinton has lived in the White House,

aides say, she has consulted with lawmakers more than 100 times.

More than 40 meetings were held between early June and last week.

She picked her appearances with care and controlled media access.

“She knows where the bodies are buried, who will be for and

against something," says Representative John J. LaFake, a New
York Democrat and chairman of the Small Business Committee. “I

probably shouldn't say it, buL she is so smart and I like her so much
that I fed like squeezing her.” (WP)

Quota/Unqiuot* '

Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat of Massachusetts, speak-

ing at the signing ceremony Tuesday for the national service act:

“National and community service is one erf the best investments we
can makeforthe generations tocome. In a sense, thepassageof this

legislation marks the end of the *me* era in our national life." (AP)

Away From Politics

• Georgia commoted a Unce-juu science in a $20 ice-cream theft

by a 17-year-old blade youth, Dehundra Caidwdl of Atlanta, and
instead put him on two years’ probation. Under terms of the

probation, he would geta full pardon on the day of his high school
graduation in 1995 if he tutors at least one person and stays out of

trouble.

• The police arrested two men in the fatal beating of a Turkish
student in Tampa, Florida, but they said his killing apparently was
unrelated to the murders of nine foreign tourists in that state over the

past year.

•Foot US. Marines were kffled in the second fatal training exercise

in 13 days involving helicopters. The Marines, based at Camp
Pendleton, California, were aboard a UH-1 Huey helicopter when it

crashed.

• A CaBfoma man was sentenced to delta in Napa, California, for

killing his high school civics teacher, who had flunked him and
prevented him from graduating. Eric Houston, 22, was found guilty

m July of a May 1992 rampage at the school in Olivehurst, 40 miles

(64 kilometers) north of Sacramento,

teacher and three students.

during which he killed the

A' IT, Ream, L4T. AP

U.S. Agents Reportedly Halted Mubarak Plot
Ream

NEW YORK— Assassins called

off their plan to kill President

Hosni Mubarak of Egypt after U.S.

government agents paid a visit to a

leading conspirator in a separate

plot to Wow up New York land-

marks, a newspaper said Tuesday.

The New York Past, quoting

transcripts of a taped conversation

between an FBI informant, Emad
Salem, and some of the conspira-

tors, said government agents had

warned the conspirators' spiritual

leader. Sheikh Omar Abdel Rah-

man, that they were aware erf the

assassination plan.

The Post, which obtained more
than 1.000 pages of transcripts,

quotes Mr. Salem as asking the

ringleader. Siddig

Ali, why his group
never went ahead with the Mu-
barak assassination in April.

The transcripts show Mr. Siddig

as replying that FBI and CIA
agents visited Sheikh Abdel Rah-

man in March and told him, “We
know what you are going to do and
who is going to do it.”

INT'L BUSINESS SEMINAR

MAKING GLOBAL DEALS WORK
International seminar conducted in English by professors bom the

Program on Negotiation at Harvard Law School.

OCTOBER 14 & 15, 1993
TH.(33/l] 47 20U 99 - Foe (33/1) 47 20 4564

American Chamber of Commence in France
TheAmerican University of Paris

here to find the World s

Finest Hotels and Resorts.

The Oriental, Bangkok

Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta

Mandarin Oriental, Macau
Mandarin Oriental, Manila

Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco

The Oriental, Singapore

Baan Taling Ngam, Thailand (opening lace 1993)

Phuket Yacht Qub, Thailand

Hoed Bela Vista, Macau

UK 0345 581442 • France 05 03 10 54 (toll free) • Germany 0130 858 508 (toll (reel • Spain 191 ) 532 ‘>307

, UteQ International, or your travel professional-
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Rabin Seeks a 'Jewish Maioritv’ on P
w

JiqacHoo Am/Tbe AwxMhJ hen

Mr. Rabin waiting Tuesday for heddbg to tie down in the Knesset

By Clyde Haberman
jVpw York Time Sender

JERUSALEM — Putting bis

government's fate on the line,

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin ap-
pealed to parliament Monday to

approve his peace agreement with

the Palestine liberation Organiza-
tion, calling the accord “hope far
anend to tears" and to the hundred
years’ war between Arabs and Jews
in this battle-weaty land.

In rebuttal, the main opposition

figure, Benjamin Netanyahu of the
Likud Party, demanded elections,

accusing the government of reneg-

ing on promises «nri of miamlring

hope for reality, Which, he said, was
that Israel now stood in mortal

peril

.
“Thepal before peace, must be

life,” Mr. Netanyahu said.

“We want to give peace a chance,
but first we want to give life a
chance."

Both leadens were roundly heck-
led as parliament began what prob-

ably would be at least two full days

of debate, with neatly every one of
the 120 members of the governing

body expected to speak before one
of the most important legislative

votes in the countiy's ASryeax histo-

ry-

Because the PLO agreemen t in-
volves territory that many Israelis

consider sacred and indispensable

to national security, the vote is con-
sidered by some observers to be
even more important than the one
in 1978 that approved the so-called
Camp David accords, which led a
year later toapeace treatybetween
Israel and Egypt,

And Mr. Rabin further raised
the stakes Tuesday by saying that

he regarded this as a vote of confi-

dence in his 14-month-old govern-

ment, suggesting that he would dis-

solve parliament and call elections

if be were to lose.

That seemed a slim prospect,
though.

about holding a referendum .cm the

PLO deal ana lawmakers from the

ardently religious Shas party,

which belongs to the Rabin cona-
tion but is considering the passitS-

ity of leaving it, say they wiD vote

against the agreement unless there

is a plebiscite.

At the least, the prime minister
expects a whisker-thin majority of
$1 votes by relying on 44 members
from his Labor Party, 12 from the
allied Mcretz blocand and 5 from 2
small Arab parties supporting him
on this issue from outside the cur-
rent governing coalition.

How Shas’s six lawmakers wiD
vote is a crucial question, but ev-

erything depends on the final word
comingfrom their spiritual mentor,

Rabbi Ovadiah Yosef, who held

talks with the prime minister Tues-
day nighL

Most Labor leaders are cool to

the idea of a referendum despite
opinion polls that show them com-
manding a solid majority for the

present.

lettered sign carriedby protest-

er, while others held posters
depict™ Mr. Rabin wearing Yas-
sir Ararat's trademark checkered
Arab kaffiyeh.

Religious yarmulkes were much
in evidence among the crowd as

they booed Mr. Rabin's name and
applauded speakers who were call-

ing for the county to bold onto
“Eretz Israel"

Receiving Rabbi,

Pope Voices Wish

To Visit HolyLand

much will depend
Mr. Rabin gets his

But there has been a swirling
dispute for days over whether Mr.
Rabin can claim a genuine man-
date for his policies if he most
count on the vote of Arab legisla-

tors, instead of being able to dem-
onstrate that he has an unmistak-
able “Jewish majority” for a policy
that most Israelis consider a life-

and-death matter.

There has been considerable talk

Mr. Rabin gels his majority— that

is almost a foregone conclusions—
but whether it is broadly perceived

as sufficient to enable him to con-

tinue bard negotiations with the
PLO in craning mouths.

Waving blue and white Israeli

flags, thousands of demonstrators
gathered at dusk near parliament to
protest the peace accord.

“Liars and traitors are negotiat-
ing with terrorists," said anand-

Eariier, there were a few tense

moments as several thousand Jew-

ish demonstrators prayed at the

Weston Wall in the Old Gty and
then nmrphad through the tradi-

tionally Muslim quarter to Damas-
cus Gate as Arab youths waved
Falestmum flags.

Israeli radio put the number of

demonstrators at about 20,000, sig-

nificantly below the 60,000 who the

police say turned ont for a similar

protest two weeks ago after details

became known about the plan to

introduce Palestinian sdf-rule to

the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

But leaden of rightist parties

and groups of scttlen in the occu-

pied territories accuse both the po-

lice and the radio of giving in to

government pressure to understate

the numbers actually taking to the

streets.

By John Tagliabue
Vrw Vcri Times Sert\ze

M'

£d To p^e^kddle East'! political leaders
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summer residenceof Castef

Gandolfo outside Rome, was the Tint such

Roman Catholic pontiff and one of IsraeTs chief rabbis since the

founding of the Jewish state in 1948. . .

The pontiff and the rabbi Yisrad Meir Lau, both natives of

Poland, welcomed each other with the word shalom, <* P««.
“J™

exchanged words in Polish before switching to English for the

remainder of their meeting.

Rabbi Lau repeated an invitation for the pontiff to visit Jerusalem

tfyM had already been extended by the Israeli government.

According to a Vatican description of the visit, Pope John Paul

replied, “I hope divine providence will permit roe one day to travel tn

pikmnaae once again to the Hotv Laud.** As Archbishop Karol

WcntylaS KrakowTPoland, he visited Israel in December 1963.

But Rabbi Lau said after the meeting that he had received no firm

‘The PopeUmiied himself to smiling, and said the time of his visit

was approaching.” he said. „

The virit by Rabbi Lau. who was in Italy to attend a meeting of

rdittious leaders from numerous faiths in Milan, clearly reflected a
__Tr.a _

r

- AimmAimmww TmaJ anA rK#» Vnft/«Dn
ivuuuuu ivuvmi —— 77 7 ,, _ . ' * - , ,

revival of intentions to resolve issues dividing Israel and tnc Vatican

following the peace breakthrough between Israel and the Palestin-

ians.

Rabbi Lau was accompanied by the Israeli ambassador to Italy.

Avi Pazner, a number of the commission that is working to pave the

way for the establishment of full diplomatic recognition of Israel by

the Vatican.

Mr. Pazner said following the visit that the Vatican and Israel were

enjoying “a very good atmosphere in relations” and that “the day is

near for diplomatic ties.

In Israel the visit met harsh criticism. Rabbi Shlomo Goren, a

*.."•/ -is;

predecessor of Rabbi Lau as head of the Ashkenazi Jews in the

1970s, denounced It on Israeli radio as “blasphemy beyond expres-

KANTOR: U.S. Turns Down EC

The challenge:

TO KEEP 190,000
AIRCRAFT OUT OF
EACH OTHER’S AIRSPACE

Continued from Page 1

House cannot be a guise for modi-
fying the terms of the agreement
achieved in November 1992,” it

said. It added that the Blair House
agreement “reflected a difficult

compromise which the United
States accepted in its entirety.”

The Blair House agreement, it

said, was “minimally acceptable”

to (he United States and to the

European Community’s other trad-

ing partners. The accord calls for a
21 percent cut in the volume of EC
farm exports over the next ax
years.

“Hans for a meeting between
myself and Sir Leon Brittan have
been under way and predate the

jumbo council meeting," Mr. Kan-
tor said, referring to the EC meet-
ing. Sir Leon, the EC trade com-
missioner, Leon is scheduled to

meet Mr. Kantor in Washington
next week.

'Reopening the Blair House
cement wfll not beonourasen-agreemesit wiH not beon our agen-

da," Mr. Kantor said.

Prime Minister Edouard Balia-

dur of France, in praising the ECs
statement earlier in the day, had

said: “Nothing is a given. The dis-

cussion will reopen on an interna-

tional level France will decide its

position when the time comes,

upon seeing the results.'*

After the EC ministers' session,

which lasted f3r into Monday
night. Sir Leon said he would seek

“an amplification and interpreta-

tion" of the farm subsidy agree-

ment when he meeis Mr. Kantor.

Mr. Kantor’s statement, howev-
er, seemed io offer no such pros-

pect, echoing instead a wanting
from President Bill Ointon that the

EC should not try to renegotiate

the deal

The statement added that the

United States intended to complete I

the Uruguay Round of the GATT
J

trade talks by the Dec. 15 deadline,
j

In Paris. Mr. Juppfc said in a I
radio interview that tf Sir Leon did I
not gain ground with Washington. J
“France will not accept the Blair 1
House agreement as it stands.” 1

.iiriMtL
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JAMES JOYCE PUB
Theheart ofIRELAND atthenew crossroads ofParis

Open everyday from noon to 130 ajn.
llmchMoo-Sat,DinnerMqq - Fri.. Sunday Brunch

Rerfl Irish Food & beverages. Private
TO DindiMQaflat, DinnerMan. - Fri. Sunday Brunch •FT
v rrcsri Mai Food & beverages. Private parties.
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Raytheon has been a leader in

air traffic control for as long as
there’s been air traffic to control
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Suite up-grades
for weekdays

and even sweeter
weekend packages.
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31 floors ofvalue.
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In the 1 950’s when U.S. commercial aviation called for more
effective air traffic control, Raytheon supplied the radars
and the displays.

Today, Raytheon continues to meet the challenge of help-

ing to make crowded skies, safer skies all over the world.

We have recently modernized the air traffic control systems
of Canada, Germany and Trinidad/Tobago. And now
we’re providing the government of Nonway with new radars

and their first totally integrated radar and flight data

processing systems.

In the U.S. we are a key contributor to the Federal Aviation

Administration’s new Advanced Automation System, de-

veloping and producing automated, large-screen consoles

that will give air traffic controllers instant access to a broad
range of critical data.

The world's skies won't get any emptier. So we’re constantly
planning ahead, challenging ourselves to create new systems
advanced enough for the crowded skies of tomorrow.

Send us more challenges.
The same "can-do” spirit that makes Raytheon a leader
in air traffic control is also the driving force behind our proven
performance in defense, energy and environmental services,

electronics, aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.
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YELTSIN'SMOVE/ BREAKING WITH PARLIAMENT
Military

i

.
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In Russia

Pledges

Neutrality
Roam

WASHINGTON - The mili-

tary situation in Moscow appears
calm, and there have been no un-
usual movements of troops in Rus-
sia's political crisis, the Pentagon

. /.said Tuesday.

f The statement from a Defense
Department spokeswoman, Kath-
leen deLasld, came as the Russian
Defense Ministry vowed to remain
neutral in the arsis.

"There have been no deploy-
ments of forces out of barracks,”
Ms. deLasld said. “No unusual
movement of strategic or conven-
tional forces.”

She said Russia’s nuclear mis-
siles apparently remained under
safe central control. The Joint
Chiefs of Staff “tells ns that to (he

best of thdr knowledge, the nukes
are under positive control,” she
said.

“Basically, (he Russian Defense
Ministry issued a statement that

the nriliiary w31 remain neutral,”

Ms. deLasld said.

In Moscow, a Defense Ministry

At spokesman said the country’s
7 armed forces would stay out of the

conflict between Boris N. Yeltsin

and parliament. He told the Itar-

Tass news agency that the aimed
forces would obey the constitution

and, “as in the past, maintain strict

neutrality.”

JetDowned

In Georgia,

Vfttar Ionki'I

f * »* *

The AsMoaeaedPros

TBILISI, Georgia— At least 27
people were killed Tuesday when
an airliner was shot down while

trying to land in the Abkhazian
capital Sukhumi, during fighting

between separatists and Georgian
government troops.

Russian and Georgian officials

said the jet had crashed into the

sea.

The Russian authorities said the

plane had bear shot down by an

unidentified gunboat in the Black.

Sea. Georgian officials, however,

said it was unclear whether the fire

bad come from land or sea.

Alexander Bendava, a spokes-

man for Georgia's defense minis-

ter, said 22 passengers and six crew

members had been killed, including

a Spanish journalist whose body
was later recovered.

Mr. Benrlava said a similar plane

carrying a delegation of Georgian

negotiators was shot at earlier in

tire day as it was flying from Su-

khumi to Sochi, in southern Russia,

but managed to land safely.

It was undear whether the other

plane, which was shot dawn, had

. been carrying the delegation on its

.. ’return to Sukhumi.

Georgian negotiators frequently

shuttle between Sukhumi and So-

chi where talks are being held. In

addition, planes sometimes fly ref-

ugees from Sukhumi to Sochi.

The crash came as Georgian

troops were battling the separatist

Abkhazian fighters just outside of

Sukhumi, where the Georgian lead-

er, Eduard A. Shevardnadze, re-

mained encamped.

“There can be no talk about any

kind of withdrawal from Sukhu-

mi,” he said on Georgian state tele-

vision. Stich a pullout was urged

Tuesday by the Russian defense

minister, Pavd S. Grachev.

Vice President Rnfskoi, seated, conferring with deputies after Ptesideiit Yeltsin dissolved parliament

A Partial Text of the Decree
Reuters

Following is an excerpt of the text of President

Boris N. Yeltsin’s decree on the dissolution of the

Russian parliament:

A political situation endangering the state and
social security of the country has been created in

the Russian Federation.

The direct opposition to social and economic

reform, the open, daily obstruction of the policies

of the president of the Russian Federation elected

by popular vote, and attempts at usurping the.

functions of the executive power in plaice of the’

Council of Ministers, provide full evidence that the

majority in the Supreme Soviet of the Russian

Federation and a pan of its leadership have chosen

the path of trundling on the will of tire Russian

people expressed in the referendum of April 25,

1993.

It means a flagrant violation of the law on

referendums, accenting to which decisions taken

in an all-Rjussian referendum have supreme juridi-

cal power, do not requireanyconfirmation and are

binding on the entire territory of the Russian

Federation.

The Congress [of People's Deputies] and the

Supreme Soviet are undertaking systematic and

ever-more active efforts to usurp not only execu-

tive but even judicial functions.

At the same time, not only have they faded to

work out a legislative basis for the realization of

the Federative Treaty but also theti decisions often

go against the federative nature of the Russian

state.

Constitutional reform in the Russian Federation

has practically been wound up. The Supreme Sovi-

et is blocking the derisions of the congresses of the

Russian Federation to adopt a new constitution.

The regulations, the procedure of working out

nH art«nrine decisions, are systematically violatedand

by the

decisions, are systems

Soviet in their day-to-day wort

Voting on behalf of absent deputies has become a
matter-of-fact practice during the sessions, effec-

tivelymeaningthe liquidationofpopularrepresen-
tation.

In tins way the foundations themselves of the

constitutional system of the Russian Federation

are being destroyed: tbesoveragnty of the people,

the separation ofpowers, federalism.Theprinciple
itself of partiamentariamsm which has not yet had

lime to come to life and get established in the

Russian Federation is being discredited.

In present circumstances the only means of

ending the confrontation between the Congress,

the Supreme Soviet on the one hand, and the

presidentand the government on the other, as wdl
as overcommg the paralysis of stale power in a way
corresponding to the pnndple of the power of the

people, is by electing a new parliament of the

Russian Federation.

Such ejections are not eariy elections to the

Congress of the People's Deputies of the Russian

Federation and the Supreme Soviet of the Russian

Federation, and do not infringe the win of the

people expressed in the referendum on April 25,

1993.

The necessity to hold elections is dictated by the

fact that the Russian Federation is a new state that

has come to replace the JLSJF-SJR. [Russian Soviet

Federative Socialist Republic] within the Soviet

Union and which has beooooe an internationally

recognized successor to the Union of Soviet Social-

ist Republics.

Taking into account drat the existing constitu-

tion of the Russian Federation does not proride

for adopting a new constitution, political parties

and movements, groups of deputies, participants

to the Constitutional Assembly, public representa-

tives have more than race addressed the president

of the Russian Federation with proposals to call

elections to the new federal parliament without

delay.

' YELTSIN: Disbanding ofParliament Hurls Russia Into Political Chaos

«—%
Continued from Page 1

for anything, but God save us from

doing‘that."

Moscow streets seemed quiet,

with kiosks operating as usual peo-

ple walking dogs and cars speeding

by. A few hundred protesters,

mostly middle-aged, gathered

around the parliament building

waving red Soviet flags.

Mr. Rutskol after lawmakers

voted to name him president, is-

sued his first “decree." minifying

Mr. Yeltsin's action and ordering

all government leaders to obey him

and the parliament.
. .

Inside the parliament building,

where all government telephones

had been turned off, Mr. Xhasbu-

latov declared: “1 turn to all ser-

riel-era constitution. He also ap-

pears to be willing for the first time

to risk testing the loyalty of the

military., police and KGB, whose

i he may need to enforce his

This week he made a well-publi-

SUPPORT:
Clinton’s Backing

vicemen, r -- . .

of the Security Ministry with a de-

mand not to obey criminal^orders

i-nming from the president
_

Russia’s top jurist, Valen D.

Zorkin, head of the Constitutional

Courtjoined Mr. Kbasbnlatov and

offered his support. The court,

Conttaued from Page 1 which has frequently ruled against

to week. Riusia’s forage
n*rag m erne.

<«• ffitfSTfeHE colons b*

of davs. a senior administration
of- liamem have occurred m past,

of days, a seniora™
to impeachment votes and

ficinl said.

But Mr. Kozyrev, who was tn

Washington for last wedds agning

of the Isradi-Palestinian

did not tefl Mr-Chnaoptotort-

1'

uadi™ to impeachment votes auu

presidential edicts, but they always

Faded into messy nonagreements as

both rides backed down. In March,

for instance, Mr. Yeltsin an-
* was declaring

^ parUamml UWfflna
nredsdv what that meant

Senior administration officials

said that .theyW ultimately backed away it

the Constitutional Court,
.7T - mw. the nartia- when the tonsarononai wwi,

JS^tandevens^s^-
ment an ulttroatm gT ^ it would lead to aril

expect him to dissolve « .

^senior official admwMgrf

*WSSB*XUgJ S£
ra£sss2SS

h in order to bolster Mr. Yen

ssssfcSk'KSSa Semss*“jwn “'hjch rndudes targe ^ a career ofdramatic nsk-

Idng. .

Instead of the vague"threats of

the past, he has announced con-

crete steps that leave no room for

compromise and also pntlum, for

the first time, dearly outside the

battered framework of Russia sso-
ale,

ahead in orocr

air's standing.

Yeltsin’sMove

Is Toolish,’

Goriachev Says
Reuters

MODENA Italy T MDc
had S. Gorbachev criticized

president Boris N. Yeltsin for

dissolving the Russian parlia-

ment and casing elections fa*

a new legislature.

“Yeltsin had no right to do
what he did,” the Italian news
agency ANSA quoted the for-

mer Soviet president as saying.

Informed of the events m
Moscow after a speech during

a visit to Italy, he said: “I

didn’t know about it. If that is

what he did, it's a fooBsh and
undemocratic thing to da”

From Britain, Some Cautious Support
CanpUei Our StagFrom Dupatdia

LONDON — Official reaction

here was sympathetic, if not un-
equivocally supportive, of Boris N.
Yeltsin'sdisbanding of the Russian
parfiament, reflecting the trend in

West European capitals.

“We have consistently supported
the process of denwcratic and eco-

nomic reform in Russia,” a Foreign
Office statement said, adding, “We
want it to continue."

The statement noted that Mr.
Yeltsin had had to take “exception-
al steps in exceptional circum-
stances”

“President Yeltsin was Russia’s

first popularly elected president.

Democratic support for him and
his policies was confirmed in last

April’s referendum."

Prime Minister John Major was

on a trade mission to Asia. But a

spokesman traveling with him in

Malaysia said: “We support the

democratic process and the process

of economic reform. At the mo-

ment we are trying to work out the

nature of what has happened. It is

not dear to us yei_"

A British spokesman said that

the Moscow ambassadors of all the

Group of Seven industrialized na-

tions — Britain, Canada. France,

Germany, Italy, Japan and the

United States — were given an
hour’s notice of the decision.

In Paris, Prime Minister
Edouard Bahadur lamented that

Western Europe had failed to sup-

port East European states in their

difficult but critically important

transition toward democracy.
Foreign Minister Alain Jupp£

was more direct in his support for

Mr. Yeltan, saying he hoped the

Russian president would win the

Sections he has set for December.

Asked during a television ap-

pearance to comment on the situa-

tion in Moscow, Mr. Juppe said:

“Who has democratic legitimacy?

President Yeltsin.”

“I hope with all my heart,” he

added, "that the reformists who are

ready to stand before universal suf-

frage will come out on top.”

The British statement was more
circumspect on the question of the

December elections.

“President Yeltsin has made it

dear that he is taking exceptional

steps in exceptional circumstances

until there have been new and dem-

ocratic parliamentary ejections, to

be held by Dec. 11-12,” it said. “It

is Tor thepeople of Russia todedde
who should rule, and under what

constitution."

In Stockholm. Prime Minister

Carl BDdt called Mr. Yeltsin's dis-

solution of parliament “regrettable

Nit necessary."

He said on Swedish television

that he did not bdieve Mr. Yelt-

sin's move would lead to civil war.

“This is a parliament which

dates from Soviet tunes.” Mr. Bildt

said. “It refused to go for election.

So in some rircumstances one ends
up in a regrettable but necessary
situation."

A government spokesman in

Bonn said that Germany was con-

cerned by events in Russia but was
not yet prepared to comment

(Reuters, AP, UPll

there are real questions about

whether a quorum could be raised

to convene a session of the super-

Ilegislature known as the Congress

of People’s Deputies, which under

the constitution is the sole body
empowered to impeach Mr. Ydt-

trip to the Interior Ministiys sin.

Dzeizhinsky Division outside Mos- It is undear why Mr. Yeltsin

cow. It is this division that was choice this precise moment to act

rumored last night to be moving In his speech Tuesday faesaid he

toward the city. could no longer tolerate that the

Parliament, meanwhile, having parliament was continnally frus-

io5t badly to Mr. Yeltsin in a oar crating constitutional and econom-

tional vote of confidence this April ic reforms. By its “fruitless, sense-

is a mudr less confident opponent less and destructive straggle,” he

than in the past. Many of its mem- said, it was driving Russia toward

hers are already preparing for the complete “paralysis" that would

possibility of elections to a new wreck the state.

legislature.
. Mr. Yeltsin acknowledged that

The leadership is badly split, and ^^ violating the constitution,

which is left over from the Soviet

era and has been amended by his

opponents hundreds of times to

thwart his reforms and tie his

hands. But Yeltsin said be had no

choice.

“It is imposrible not only to im-

plement difficult reforms, but to

maintain elementary order,” he

said. “The past days have de-

stroyed any hope of restoring any

constructive cooperation.”

Mr. Yeltsin denied that his ac-

tions were designed merely to

strengthen his own hand as Rus-

sia’s rulerand said that once a new
legislature was elected and work-

ing, he would agree to early elec-

tions for president. Mr. Yeltsin was
elected to a live-year term in 1991.

The Russian leader also warned

that if be faded, not

but also “the whole wodd" would

face the “catastrophic

the Russian state, the reign ot anar-

chy in a country possessing a huge

arsenal of nuclear weapons.”
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urved througnort fee world, now and

forever. Sawed Heart of Jem pray,

far us. Saint Jude, worker of mrade^.
pray Fa us. Sort Jude, rf the

hopslen, pray far us. Amen. Say this

prayer nine tanas a day, by the nfafe

day yow prayer wS bn aravrered b
has never been known

s
to fad. PubS-

atiiun nxisr be uturisod, THANK
YOU ST JUDE FOR At! prayers an-

swered. Flense continue to look after

at. JOT.

MOVING

A.ffi5v LONDON
AjGlS.

A.GJ.
A-tti
A.G5. WARSAI
A.OS.
a.as.

tin

MOVMG

I] 961 75F5
) BO 20 40
421 28 65
6857716
562555

34.1)411 41 77

(225) 27 7845

&INTERDEAN
FORA FEE ESTIMATE CAU

PARIS (1} 39569000

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA

-

Fluent fegfafa PC, Wrtdpwfed. Intel

123. Free to travel Europe and Asia.

Send resume veto photo to ICR. Roger

Confidential, 945 Sumer Street,

StciWord. O. 06905 USA. Ph« 203-

9OT-4000 fw: 203348J003.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EKPBENCB) US TOEFL teadwr far

Paris, wife papers. Send CV to

HretStan. BP»?FJ919S9 Les Ufa

AVIATION

TWo Boeing 707s 323&
185 PAX
Fire Backed,
Muto Kits,

SZ5M*«iEadi
ABCO
CaU WMey Vamey
Telesfeono: 713/177-6760
FAJ£ 713/877-7260 USA

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

NEW « RECONDmOMD Medart

._ . tiome brads. Lowest

pnees. Fox USA 30S4743866.

LEGAL SERVICES

WBTl
I seeks

Ccroda

BIROPEANV abBM
BUSHBSMAN

second travel

28SL2102

DIVORCE FAST. S295.0Q P.O. Box

8040, Anfeew. CA 923ZL Ctf/fax£i4^a««^^
LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

New YoA
London F600 1720

& 450 more destauiom around wwld
on Si dfferert scheduled oorrierv

fertriafara mojr aarty

Tot 1-4D.13JH2JS 6 l-4t21.46.94
Fra 1-45 06 83 35

MJnBefc 3615 ACCES5VOYAGE
6 raft FWmlraot 75001 Plata

,

ER CboMot Ut HoBai
Pit 17L111Lrad cfeo

ACCESS W LYONS
Tek (161 71 63 67 77

Book near by pboM wbb osnfil ewd

WORLDWIDE. Spedd departure a the
tow ever cfacowft economy rafae.
Cm* arris pooUe. Tefc fata (11 42
89 10 81 fax 42 56 2S P 11

DAH.Y FUGHTS AT LOWEST IWB to

wiNEs&srairrs

BORDEAUX WINES BEST NAMB.
YEARS & PBCB. DJVW0(iDP«&‘
Trig-]] 47X3056 Frog37^
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BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
import/expOrt

, .
DIAMOMIS rot BOPOtT

****** taon 4 tfiOOOO peers
"table br amAne dipment
S4SVpec« FOB Esrope.

gcid fos export
Vadn Stofawyo 1 Sr banks $1.98
FOB 6rope, ftwr Vocfca Wtotma,
A rortamen ovoUJe. Fat USA I-718-
fiW-m-01 . fat Betsk: 322A4477J0.

W AtTAXR MPOK7/EXPOST CO.
waoy to rare predudan md fame
nerdr mate goods. Cot rapesaMm
in USA (warebooui/disiribuhon

«aM4 FAX: 212-W-W34. TlX
4974644. Inquiria in PDfah aid
ftarten owepIdblB.

OMCWAY TO THE ORBIT Exporter

. rf generd mwchuKba lay* ft iwwk
fcs. An *w & rove. How I

ft* 852 545 4S74, USA Fac fl2
7191 USA TA 21274 1-12)1

WE SHI CHEAP M powder. butter.

Wflor, frown darken, coned meal.
Speed pdonjbr.Bina^c^rtie Ke-

OHP FOOD Sroerawtrf & mono-
factum rehxie, USED levii 500
ma. fin? ?03-932-355< USA

"ABASHC
' SLtoS&cwjl

PAMC" POSTERS,
and odor iwidrieL MX

EXPOKT; Do wu have a product or

ttrro far UA motel? Fax
M*CoHUSA)71376Mlg.

BUSINESS
oppomwirnEs

CAM mart: new aatanen an the

Dutch market fin an! tram HdU
ran from SIOO. fra 31 3465 72764.

HKXES3WL AGENT'S WANT®

faw*. 9* *1 rated Ui imrafac
tew ar high quafify mduBrid and
ownercid obnn flatbed ttelws

ond dump buds s experdtog world-

am. Exam letda» ate avalabia

S
draHied asxfctaw. (“reran record

wccetj n ihe sides and service or
mihw praduds is a nut luvipJntB
response vufl ossan conaderohan hr
teMibay of your choice.

Export marketing sotunove
FAX 1116) 66M8M

COSMETIC

WOm-BGMBUIO*
« dffarartf countries fcr OOUOSE
Kgh quabjr 5wm node noted

oesmciia sold worldwide lor 25 yeas.

Only Hare-far^/FnrtyJbw

IraedaWble,
69340 Sedte. France.

Tat 3»9 76 29 80
fa* 33-19 74 29 80

INSTANT COLOR COMPUTE
pomuurs a obwws on

MHM1S, COFF&AWOS, FOOTS
\ potenw SIjOOO ash per ehjr and
toon. Simple to operate and eaty to
‘ Jorr n w car. Swten from

111900 FOB USA o' Ganof.
wfedesAmtesforweSer.

mu COMHJI& SYSTEMS, Pbrfbh

USA
taMonr Paniwre cnrporotwni. Abo,

officewnaiBmam "fFragaii
8. yodtfmpygwn. Cgnyony
tomxtai a» state, drawn.
VBA/MC/AMBC Aw Ml

CanAiatriea he
PjQ. Bax 6U-K

Dover, DE 19903-081

1

Tak 302-7366510
Fare 302-736-5620

SALES AGENTS WANTH)
for Europe s fimt Trawl Card whidi

. 0vh dp to 5W cbooie* m £500
Kotefa/160 oounhies. Kgh prom rm-
n» inveinneflt US$10® fcr 100 cards
l*any veal stS open for rmnxnMiOT
SNOIWNTMm re-rwore
Domrak MjNl 1(112 Arnlerdan.
Tek 312M226473 fat (382271

PRIVATE BANKING
Mwdjunt bonk in the USA tenia
lepewntathes with derate who
requn oqucy/crodt hr their busmen
needs. Rone FAX your responte la

hternctionid Dhwm ch
Fax # PD5) 5664&7D USA

MTl CONTRACTOR OTCS agents a
people wd amoded VftrhMde
pi*oR and pubfe sedor/gavernnenr
to go cooroai dr mng from
bneratiend suras. Arivties: Cared
storoge/dnring. Mods processing,

ognwxjusbxjf pian& environment
wooes tecteoent SL-fcX Bax 50281

ZAC PARIS N0R0 2 - R5K8 fer
CDC Cakx. Tek 33-1 48 17 B2 00
Fax 33-1 48 63 22 13

FOR SA16COMPIBE LOT OF
EABIHMOVMC
Eauowmr

tfWAND SECOND-HAND
Ctd (+4123 34322 60 or

Fox [+ 412)348 20 SS

far father

' A WORUMK Busies
OPPOnUMTlf

WMi ahuited potertfud. Braid new
toman accessaries company with a

bng - Ih*

first reteifig network te after r*d
two term bumen bufthg apportuniiM*

Crf 44 81 m 34(p I«M

BflHMBCUt
Do you see Ewyamd

Take odvartcqe of mis exdbng nor-

kdpk» wth a dynaric tremfsetlinq
company, fimora with iitgmationd

and contacts in Sodhan

SBUNEUROPE
20 VEASS BTOBENCE FNMAiXEnNG

ANDSIfAT-UFS
BflusnuiPAas

11 +33-141 4l 98 76Fx:4Ul»74

BAHAMAS PROPStnB

i wfl bw properties in

Firnii i

P-OlBqxI
Tek 80M25-1 126 Foil

sATBureswrefiraSstraiNe
tosxkmd and amaandoi Sthfite
Mens mtdted ihraediau Ewopc,
Afhra aid the Mddelasr. rt Atfra
aw Aretes. Aho fault fmdmg. nr-
veft 3ea*itjf and repain ary beo-
bte DtT Ufl Tek +44 344 873755

SATHlire CHAWB. SSW Qdy
putfiaian Vmg over 750
animefa m cl Saab with every po-
mmter. custembed far your exact

worfcbmte bcadac Ptadxnd wkh hi

fat 87^(6CJR
UCENSE OfFBBED US, MaviaAnr
to Confuted EC, hate; Bee a UK
ramtotrer to produce 6 dstribuM

me & duiduLHiMi meoMenenf
Iransdupen Product fates in US market
o«« 25 ya enstng Ut peuelighon
n CodinerAgl Europe 4 UKAtotatL
FA& 713/681-76821^

KresiANT buaww & operators,
man cwTtedJ & boat npera by

t-sc'Csiss:
g*towe M rftmmd ad Rli a
J^ddenonA hdy- to &
SHI AN MOBMU ooateleit
dtoecJor pen, wtteh works with 143
®««te arraaaee Send $50 w ml

T«
FdxAae Produm 1323 45di Str«v.

, NYnk USA. jam
’ toi 718-PB-6926

MttAOE STAIN amovot Old odor
Jtot effeax in the world

\Fm USA 3054743866

FOB Mlfc BCE POWPBffi MLK,

|fax:^fautMM'i09l”
USMSMAH.vU, Eoope Od+to..
a A*aidbh fcr bumneat prooavd. TAN.

9122

WUJSTBAlCdTOJmJNlTttS
French Co taodmo tee eonxixxn
an the AC power seeks eoapaea to

i
3&LrKSe£SdnS4n

US MANUFACTU8BI S6BUNG
INVESTORS, hah end eppard maw-
teOurw with SRI jnfion sdei is look-

ing bar partner thot «S ready to im«
5700X00 to increase market tone m
the US and abroad Far dsefa Fok
USA 1-38S 620 U 99 Attertew (XX.

RECYCUNG USE 8 AIL KM) OF
CASES, veodaed uw tpany is foeste-

S
far agent v people rarodueed m
Bdd woMwATrODEX Bn M

77502 Chetes Cede*. Fronoe. Teb

3MhS0 08 79 64 Fax 33-1-64 21 56 92

MTL SOCIETY OF NNANCBS
PndesBond mmabershp network Car

Tet AJilSJOT/ft* 7H-251-9D61.

BffiCB 1B5E8, AdwvJtNC 28BK US

CAPITAL AVAILABLE from Fcr East

sources ter projects world wide. b>-

AvdkUe.
137161

ft* +46 31

"SQL MONET.” Become a Loan Bro-

ker! Free defcafc. Dot IT-291, fins*

enl Ptonutt 12hlS “ ‘ "

NT 11215 TtSA. pS
200 (24 1+sJ FAX Pl8l 9653401

RJN0S.AVAKAHE from bods and
pnvate investors ter ti fraidng, let-

ter of credo, rfsooteteO, banR aopr-

caee CSC-, btenx^cnliy far (32-3

53B4791 Setnixn

BOB SALE pure gold, in 1 Ua bn
Urnark rternomxd m ten of 30
Uce iwafvmn ray 5 bard™ days

diring 1 year. INFORMATION ft
4791 ftetoum

gents vxiUuklu
jrag^hteB^jj USA.

BOW® TOUR
prate ilWOKp w -

nan WvkhMdfe F»
a « 602 500098

INVESTWS. from
nfflMArdtei
538 47 91 Belgium.

US.

tadke

4791
to Fox

Al

srOdOOlSjadoiti Eord
shoes, atsofeorfiM

L%U2^^F^HH

oraig raw pnonsL Fat Ham
jSlfcjfc (sawera. 5B673M496.

U»BN5 TO fWOMg ned
. «B9 dips. Fta nbrnH
I Igwrenot. aB-7aW9&1

OLYMPIC WINTER Gram
Hotel ter sotolSO

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

UK & Offshore Company Specialists

1^/7” Company Storv Is oneofthe
<y uoridsJbrvmos) professionalfirms

takinggreat pride in the wide range of UJC.

and International companyformation
services that it offers to its worldwide client

base

.

Wfr believe that uv

offer tbe quickest service

and tbe most compefttiiv

fees, uvb no bidden

extras.

Vfe undertake to refund tbe difference,

ifyou can obtain tbesame
sertices elsewhere at a huvr
cost.

•fteaafcfce • Free colour

brochure * Free name ched
Fufi nominee, danirilahon &
odknlniitrotive semioes

• Sana day wjrvice avadabie.

FREEPHONE (UK) OSOO 26-26-62

/v® I

Each monthly issue of

Business Opportuni-

ties Journal inchides
over 1,000 business,

investment and self-employ-vrejove^
aw|| |t7 ment opportunities. If you’re in the

market for a business or self-employment

Jr opportunity, you should be reading...

&xts5toxtM ^pjuuiiuuntB jonmai
Call today for sii>scr^rtion and advertising information;

Liz Wells / Account Executive

619-223-5661

>-[ BUSINESS SERVICES
tooted hi SdaeriraA *+**?.

Mjctfe fat ira&kmca

S^^cedid ter «*amd «d
SZ; otoM muMjtexcn- rat **-

22d 4dlJ7f230L01

% S3Sy*Sa.YJS!
. 0taS,™™.™3Sg~.
n - tarrttaotorg

2 -reolerfoto „
lirnqni Ud frcWteWfBWtr. 17

r, +41 1/2?26208 fioxr+41 1/2T2BSD9

KiMIE RJtOffAN OMCCnoN

' ‘^ssstg-ss”*

- - tM.CTabf+33Il-40 56«»
ftBC [+33] 1-47 05 4401

(BBONAL votes MAX. ante n
uTrifa fan* maUOOM: r<*

* TOWOHICEJNAMSraBJAM
DoniakXKm

TalexJtex L MOnlam Stream

Al etter servo* writable

HI8O-8WANS0N 9V
Tab +3I-ZMWMQS ftw .4851449-

AdniraddsBoyterwaon?

1056 EV AirarwriiBB, He NamVndr

YOUR OFHCE W GENEVA
riaidteiari offitar/cartutw nreae.

OAofSaaetarid amfatt.
MolmaUfaimu or Im Mi rOL 41-32/

7W4CTT4 41-22/r9tat2S.

BUSINESS TRAVEL |

1 TRANSLATIONS,

6 proMnnal senfioo. Sp®ooW sw#
for afl bwyen ad BdMgfioiw. SECURITY AND

SURVEILLANCE

JMA6KHM6 M G8HAAN7
tadas coretekXwn

BOBMAtWAOOnON
TnxUixt/Mciti

Tet+4MP7075197
ft» +49-69-7075190

COMMANDO TEAM. Ex Brifah Forgo.

Bodwuvdi / Seranty / ate. torfartod

WorWwiffc. Rama com

tao TdTuK W 822 810250 Fro UK

(0) 822 6T7I04

CCNdMEROAL
PREMISSOfTSHOH SBtVKES Carpomtoa,

rmet priecfan toaO. imoBnB fa
ouxlEra & exporMra, Office A
oomtxjrw Mrvicax, bo«*mft araftig,

etc. infernotional Invcttmwu
Manogomert Ud, Bra NJKM.
Nonao, Bahara. Tab 0OM25-1126
te8W3223919.

JSSSSEESL

HOIHrXBIAUMNIS

ftsc (33} 94 56 34 93 7te« Gnm

rOUt OWN CANADIAN NONE
rssnbw 4 mi mi- Oofy SU9S/
monrhl Toronto/Ottowp.

oddremn dm ovdWhfc. h^LQ
Coamukdroia Teb 41M27-3028
Fob 416W6-14&

**

wrm mf «| bteti csteftMtanate

"Sh 1« Wto Ojd WBmtrw thap b-

eoBd downtown 'hnsxf* VL X^h

, u faoidhrt wnfl known name

Ji

h«mtedlwte»BAwf&V.QZVMi .mi0l2 GJ Anamftw *
KKSaA t* 3l 30634 8348 - 633 4-
si^F^Tt 2MJ4 1758 mk (or Mr V
H dcVrvH - .

RESTAURANT WCAJ*B

"STSSTA-SSS, .

70633-93 3S> 19 99 ta» 33-93 43 26 19

CAPITAL WANTED

WNMNOttAM
SfflOWVOTMBff CAPITAL

q,,, /vtoogomrrt/dBWdMfca ito*-

'

tun of womens 8 *« whote«tee»

parel company sab wnhnapUte
got** now coRecbon & faW*W
yj-xtim of cumete eanracbora & »^ xi&on fr«r ywex privet**a

mi far Mnl nvte * » > l

rri. FAJ^W37-7ia USA.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

FUNDS AYAHAfllf

TO PURCHASE
• lelten of Cmil
Bank Guarantees

^ .

»Stod'by'^So htvejlon

TH8U MAJOR WTL IANK5

CAPITAL SUPPORT C08P.
U5. (714} 757-1070 Pom 757-1370

COfffSMABlE DRAFTS

BACKED BY CASH
• Iced « Tour Now
• Confirmed by Ataor Injl^BoiAs

to Prow PmAMty of Fates

« Boctod by Frtvote biwatoo

CAPITAL SUPPORTS.
UJk (7141 757-1070 fa 757-127D

Page5
FOR MORE
BUSINESS
ME5SAGES

UK & OFFSHORE
LIMITED COMPANIES

BY LAWYERS
LOWEST ANNUAL FEES

\=$^m
UK LIU FT £95
UKPLC £18G
BUSH (NON-RES) £175
HUSH (RES)
WY0MWGLLC

IRE265
£485

a ISLE OF MAN £195
BAHAMAS £285
PANAMA £2S5
CYPRUS £585
B.V.I. £286

e DELAWARE £185
TURKS £285
GIBRALTAR £225

1 FULLACCOUNTANCY ft TRUST 1
i i i

HubFnt US. Corpontiibtu

farmed corm^yltywry*'

fHMnta Nenh or tpaUty. Scnfcc io

5 SO Sobs GamRKr of aanbe Kunto,
Ve dfa 05 adin vtt phone ft tez Ktikc,

office mitts, IIS. hrt acroms, (Ji dttec
to me to dteKtan, oaoride kg8 senkes ft

ssiAncc, udndiBg 0TC mdxt eniry A

ttbtftklnKk&CmBL
Dr. tar.VQBua A. WrlRtac

AttorneyMUnr
US- Corpondon Services, Inc
3430BahnoraJ Drive, Sutoe #10.

Samuentot CUfamfa 9S821

taxCOSA) 91677853005

r 44-71 352 2274/2404

u 44-71 352 2150
ti3 f AX; 44-71 352 2260 E

I

GARMENTS
For ready made garments

in knit & woven (all types).

Mens, ladies & children's

wear, please contact

Fashion Media

House #109, Road #6
D.O.H.S. (New)

Mohakhafi Dhaka

Bangladesh

Fax: 8802 - 886348

TW.: 8802 - 801464

YOUNG LADY
mating in tandba npneerimg aJam band
Fkxira ond Noting Cospany, a offcrwg to

ate as a Cbmim ter Cunency ad odia
Fraud hmotetem aid ter miteing of

ftaWi-VfaiUwiik Knowtedge in curmncy

tnteeog* axl in Socndnanav Fiends Bcftcn

ariSponhbigngB.

-MK3T, PJX Box 303,WMtoway
Qmdbta, 30On Stm* St HeBw,
JmayJE4«UM3wHnJhfai6

Fax: 0534 33979.

HISSmmmwmm
Orer 30 jeais emerienoe in pwicfcg »
«es Uernational; (oral] t»ea of brines

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19 Peel Road, Douefas. We of Man.
Dei: 0624 636391 -Kir 0624 623126

or London
Wj PI) 222 8866 -Fla (71) 233 1519.

COLOUR VGA
14" MONITORS
SAMSUNG OEM mdnafbteuna

[

I- Law radiation

MPR Q standard I

-TUtA swivel

APPLE

Squeeze OOST
WITHOUT BEING SQUEEZED (eg by taxes)

We provide sohitions & support for TOUR business.

ABSAdvancedBusinessSupportLtd.
Tel. int.+41.61.421 78 00 Fax +41.61.421 78 32
P. O. Boot 2124 4002 Basel-Switzerland

7UV*
approvals

Phone or bxfar
Fill specifications

Pike eotfi per container

SmaMer quantities by negotiation

WIDE CARRIAGE PRINTERS

£59

£105

CYRILLIC & ROMAN
character sets Brbmdfma

Phone +44 628 782233
or Fax +44 628 781555
PSrrrreM Ltd. Prion
Maidenhead • Berks SLA 2HP •

VOLUME BUYERS ONLY

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN FLORIDA

NV«S1X4eNT 1p«Of^RTWm%LOWDA
Th» twpm# and ottemf CS7 yanj tndupwndar# ftuat Oato oaxpary to RoOda.

VESTMENT OPPORTUNITY - ORLANDO. FLORIDA
IS STORK 2K UMTB PUU 9BMCE HOIH. 19 WUIBB PH0tf UBMEY
L asm |i aim iet ikiwm iiW i« ocowycy mjk
mm honq aujh, bcl 378 robso aoal exL zzs

Senior Mracior neefcr Jaanrlale
j KEYES 6S3CT MANAOgPIT. HEAUOW MTL DIVIsnH

-SEOffilS REVEALED*
_08MJND0ALNATWNALrrYft
mmmVELDOCfflfflrtS LEGALLY
h Could Sire Your Lite x*d Fortune.
Become i P.T. (perpctuxl traveller) ami
fapUj now ucl ywEuiwcaa and hank.
Discover trader teen iboet Tax Havens.
New cars! How to buy TAX FREE Bow
to become I legs! TAX DOLE

Five Brocbore: Scope, Bok 3191

62 Mmay Rood, WmatocwiDe, P08 9R, Ux
T*L- 44To S9225S - Fte *-44 708 591975

Advke flat ywrxccaaaan atowyos worid
not (btt tofl yoo-cma If ihejr knew!

Ptemc qnow box na when eteatateg.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

OFFSHOREWORLDWIDE V
Readymade companies (sheik)

* full management
• address services

Fm indmrt

INTERCOMPANYMANAGEMENT
P.a Bax 160, 9491 Mwraa

Fkc 41-75-373 4062
amt 1979

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

The Road to Success^.

ThefastatwaytosuccecdlnbudnesstetosoYdth
a pro\«n teader. ZJEBAKT TIDVCAR is that pnaven

leader. In the first quarter of 1993, our Master

Franchisees haws opened in Germany, Swederv

Dermart; Malta, and Mexico.

Zkbort Tid)Or specializes in professionaily

pliedandinsWedproducts andservteesloraLto-

motive Protection, Detailing, and Accessories.

These arc services wttch meet the strong con-

sumer demarxi ftr cars that look bete and last

longer.

With over 700 locations in 40 countries, Ziebart

TidyCar is the recognized brand name In the

automotteaftenriarte

Ziebart TkJyCar franchisees receive extensreeH-
tiai and ongoing training, marketing, advertising,

and promotional soptxt.

Master Franchises are still available, for irforma-

tkxi contact:

Ziebart Intemational Corporation

P.O. Bck 1290
Troy, Michigan

48007-1290 U.&A.

Telephone: 1-313-5884100 • Pent 1-313-508-0718

SAVE ON
;

'INTERNATIONAL
PHONE calls;

Now you can call die U.S.
and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone!

companies. Save up to 50%
off tbe major Credit Card

DIRECT services.

Pay less than U.S. rates oh
overseas calls.

No installation charges.

Call from hotels, home or

office. Itemized billing.

KALLBACKDIRECT*
Tel: 1/206/284-8600
Eax: 1/206/282-6666
417 2olAm W. • Scwfa WA 961U USA

For the past 8 years

have earned more than

How Is It possfcto? I employ a

unique investment plan which
generates TWO returns on my
capital Instead of only one.

On request, I win man you a

detailed explanation or this

plan and show you how you
could achieve similar results

fOr yoursed.

NO CHARGE ft NO OBLIGATION

FaxvourmafladttrBssto:
"DOUBLE INCOME'
+ 3 452 810582

or write:

207E p del Dugue,
E-29660 N AndahJda, Spain

hflnfnwn US$40,000
or9w eqiiv. ki an/ currency.

SERVICED OFFICES

BUSINESS
CENTRES

The Worldwide Leader

Argentina * Hgfgnim * Brazil fNmarfa • ("Mix*

Prance • Mexico - United Kingdom United Stress

Ouer 200 Business Centres Worldwide

Fora freeHQ Directory call USA: 1-415-781-7811

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

together:
The I n t e M

(

d a n ! Choice

• Established 1974
• World's largest personal introduction agency

• Named #1 franchiser by Entrepreneur Magazine

Totalannual sales in excess of$50 milliona year.

Our international offices average $IJ million salesperyear.^ Call John Byron: Tel: 508-620-1 1 1

5

mfms
Fax; 508-872-7679 USA

[TRAVELNETWORK, LTD
fl USA TRAVELAGENCYCHAIN

Inc
1

! Master Franchise Rights
JointVenture Opportunity

RSVP bjr Fn d meet widi

Travel Network Exrqp*tl it LONDON
October 7-9

USA TcLi 201/547-8500
or Fax: 201/567-1838

FOR SALE
COTE D’AZUR, SOUTH OF FRANCE
ONE OF THE TOP LUXURY HOTELS
50 BEDROOMS PRIVATE BEACH

RESTAURANT, NIGHT CLUB AND SHOPS
PRINCIPALS ONLY

FOR MORE INFORMATION

ALG.G
U SI. Mary1

! Court

Stamford Brook Road
LONDON W6 OPX

LEGAL NOTICE

IMTED STATES OF AMERICA |

I

Mandmtt J
NOTICE OF FOWFBTllRE

NaHcs Is heraby akron that an Auausl 19. 1993. In the abow+cspitemid com. the Honorable Jqyca Hans
Graan. Unfad States Outrict Judge for Sis District of Columbia, entered an Order condemnhg and fnMtog tha
fodowtos properttoa to the UrVtedStBtos of Aroerlca:

Thfrtl Snnpieinantal Uat of Forfaited Property
Account No. DMatptfoa
“ Amarken Eapran Bonn Neir York

BOCSAEapanola

21018
i Vizcaya. Ne* York

** Bardc oFTokyo Trust Co, New York
01-78111-6-
** BwWwra Trust Co. Nmr Yoric
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2ioaa

"SttoMW**
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0902205000
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20649 -
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BCC Cmflt& Finance fUruguay)SA
BCCI SA Sao fturio (Brad)
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BCCI Ttfoidad& Tobosa Merchant Bankers
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58,000.00
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I Pakistan
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Pakistan
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Pakistan
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i) Pakistan
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KC Embstes. Abu Dhabi
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BCC SJK. Espanota
BCCI Overseas} Barbados
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5|™™®n
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BCCI Overseas
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IV 't L m

Dhaka, Bangladesh
Freetown, Skvra L
IttanbUL Turkey

.Jamaica

Leona
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Lahore, Pakistan
Paris
Sri Lanka

w»" "> bw r-aulo (Brazfl)
BCCI TrMdad 5 Tobago Merchant Bankers

Cormi^ at rto Ptartemanta SA
National Banket Oman

BCCI fOversaas] Pakistan
Fontfgn Doposfl B9 Purchase

Pakistan
:BB Purchase
Pakistan
Bit Purchase

Escrow Account

Escrow Account

BOO (Overseas) Pakistan
Fmtejjn Dopes* e* Purchase

BCCI (Overseas) Dfwka, Bangtadesh

NorVi American toveatment & Finance, Ud
U.S. Treaauy notes
Norm American Investment & Finance. Ltd

NaelJ

y. Wsalmn iae. FL

Loans Raceivabto
MtscWaneuua property

1.464.80

35JB8750

18,094.05

54.7B1J5B

375,728^7
180.78030
12,17030

167.4B9J3D
740.1MM
13.327.00

74^5000

44.550.00

35387.90

38.115.00

finsszso

17,783.910.10

300,000.00
3.015,81013

95.121.88
3.410,933.0/

HW55JB0
470328.70

7, 19a00
9,46074

43,690.68
325.00
500.00

1.74744
021081

1654K5.83
283,01040
3058139
44.845.00
2237532
0047.40

827.39835
483,047.97

2413^25037

35,189.78

100,00000

57.548.00

20327.00

70473.00

22050000

63,45432

4o,ooaoo

3OJBO0OO

009068000

1.032315.17
6.123905.17

13^94,68000

34379,641.99
20240040.88

31.44530
63550.907*7

S101.13S.749.13
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Cambodia Passes

$ New Constitution
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By William Branigm
B'asftiigfen Pew Smicf

PHNOM PENH - Cambodia
on Tuesday passed a new consUtu-
Qon that restores the monarchy
gearing

. the way for the affine
.

Prince Norodom Sihanouk to re-
• as long with limited powers.

By a vme of N3 to 5 with 2
r abstentions, the 120-member Con-
ijMWK Assembly, elected in May
m UN-sponsored polls, formally

. approved the creation of a pluralis-
tic "liberal democracy" under the
'new charter for this war-shattered

' country of 9 million people.

.....
MWe have chosen the consdio-

t
trhaal monarchy, having a king
who reigns hut does not govern,”
said Son Sana, 81, the speaker of
the assembly. “In this conceal, the
king renounces all the powers to

•
- theljenefit of the people.”

v The passage of the constitution
‘ marks one of the final milestones of
an ambitious UN-sponsored peace
plan designed to end more than
two decades ofwar, revolution, for-
eign occupation and dvfl strife.

A $1.7 billion, 22,000-member
UN peacekeeping mission appears
to have created the framework erf a
fragile but workable democracy,
with the radical Khmer Rouge
guerrillas increasingly margina-
lized and wracked by defections.

But it is unclear whether the im-
minent end of the peacekeeping
mandate will be followed by demo-
cralic government, or by the con-

[mued domination of the former
Communist Party that lost the May
elections but still controls the secu-
rity forces and provincial adminis-
trations.

A late addition to the charter
effectively bars the Khmer Rouge
from joining a new government to
be mated shortly, diplomats said.
The radical Communist group,

which has been waging a guerrilla
war since jts ouster from power in
1979, refused to participate in the
May elections and has no elected
representatives.

The constitution requires that
government ministers and deputy
ministers -be chosen from partipc

represented in the assembly, thus
apparently precluding high-level

Khmer Rouge participation in die
government. Such participation
had been suggested by Prince Siha-
nouk, but was seen as a major ob-
stacle to U.S. aid for Cambodia

In a message from Beijing where
he is undergoing medical treat-
ment, the prince, 70, congratulated
the assembly for “an extremely
democratic and liberal constitu-
tion, erf which our country and its

valiant people have every reason to
be proud”

Prince Sihanouk said heplaxmed
to visit Phnom Penh on Thursday
to sign the new constitution and
bid farewell to the UN peacekeep-
ing mission before flying bade to

Beijing SepL 26 for surgery.

Editor Quits

AtPaper in

HongKong
Reiners

HONG KONG (Reuters)

—The editor of Hong Kong's
Sunday Morning Post, Peter

Lynch, has- resigned, shortly

after the newspaper published

an apology to mainland Qri-
nesft officials for alleging a
major fraud.

An internal mono issued

Tuesday to the staff of the

newspaper, which is owned by
Rupert Murdoch, announced
Mr. Lynch’s resignation “with
regret” but gave no reason for

his departure.

Earlier this month the news-
paper and its stablemaie, the

Smith China Morning Post,

A Chinese Is Picked

As Top PattenAide

that the articles had been pub-
lished. They allegal that Gri-
nese officials hadsmhoned off

$28 wlHnn. The nffiriitl Peo-
ple's Daily newspaper later

•said the newspapers’ publish-

ers had agreed to pay $320,000
to charity.

The Sunday Morning Post
has also rim a series of articles

about an explosion last year at

a Hong Kong power station

that killed two workers. Mr.
Lynch has been reported to

Attorney General Jeremy
Mathews for posable prosecu-
tion for contempt of court.

The Associated Press

HONG KONG — In a striking

reminder of Britain’s approaching

departure from Hong Kong, Anson

Chan was named chief secretary on

Tuesday, the first Chinese to gain

the No. 2 job in the colonial gov-

ernment.

Mrs. Gian, S3, a career civil ser-

vant, will alsobe the firstwoman to

hold the post, which is second only

to the London-appointedgovernor.

In choosing Mis. Chan, Gover-

nor Chris Patten 'appeared to be
smdinp the Chinese a double mes-

sage: that he is committed to leav-

ing the colony in the hands of its

native elite when Beijing takes over

in 1997, and that he wants to do it

on his own terms.

Mrs. Chan has staunchly backed

Mr. Patten’s proposals for broad-

ening democracy in Hong Kong in

the face of fierce objections from
China, winch says that Britain has

no right to impose its parliamenta-

ry structures on the colony.

Mis. Chan said that Mr. Patten
had sought democratic
that were “fair, open, transparent

and acceptable to the people of

Hong Kong.”
“And of course, we all fully sup-

port that,” she said.

Mis. Chan declined, however, to

be drawn into critidziiig China’s

human rights record or its opposi-

tion to democratizing Hong Kong.
She said foe was confident that

“Hong Kong has a bright and

promising future” under Chinese
rule, provided both sides negotiate

the transition in good faith.

Mrs. Chan is now secretary of

the civil service, and will succeed

Sir David Ford, the outgoing chief

secretary, in November.
"To be absolutely frank, that

spirit of cooperation and goodwill

seems to ebb and flow ” she said in

reply to a question about the Brit-

isb-Chinese negotiations cm Hong
Kong.
“But I am sure that both the

Chinese and ourselves realize that

the years remaining to achieve a
smooth transition arc not aB that

many “

Mrs. Chan is described by col-

leagues as a tough, highly princi-

pled technocrat. But some find her

too tough.

“She’s colonial in the sense of

bring very autocratic," said Albert
Chan, a member of the Legislative

Council

Heconceded that Mrs. Chan was i

“a good and capable person to de-

fend Patten's blueprint." But he
said he feared that herno-nonsense

style would alienate Beijing offi-

cials.

“She’s not the type of person

who will spend time developing a

social relationship first,” Mr. Chan
said.

Mis. Chan said that being Chi-

nese would make it “easier for me
to communicate with them.”

C. L. Sulzberger, Journalist, Dies at 80 |j|pW^|gJ

r f »•*:

By Robert D. McFadden
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — C.L. Sulz-
berger, 80, a prize-winning foreign

correspondent and foreign affairs

columnist for TheNew York Times
for nearly 40 years and the author

of two dozen books, most of than
on foreign policy and world leaders

in the Cold War era, died Monday
at his home in Paris.

Mr. Sulzberger, who gave up his

Op-Ed page column in The New
York Times in 1978 but continued
writing his memoirs and books on
foreign affairs, died of natural

causes after a long illness, Ids fam-
ily said.

The son of Leo Sulzberger, he
was a nephew of Arthur Hays Sulz-

berger, publisher of TheNew York
Times from 193S to 1961. He was
also a first cousin of Arthur Ochs
Sulzberger, chairman of the limes
Company, who was publisher erf

the paper from 1963 to 1992.

In a career that began in the

Depression and spanned World
War II, the Korean, Vietnam, and

Cold Wars and the rise and fall of

nations, Cyrus Leo Sulzberger

roamed the world from his long-

time baseln Paris to interview his-

toric leaders and to chronicle and

analyze the major events of his

DEATH NOTICE

PrJcjacflBAUAKD

died SepL 18, leaving behind
• his wife, mother, siblings and

devoted friend Mass will be
celebrated at 10:30m
Sept 23, at Sl Nicobs

du Charclonnet, Paris 5.

DEATH NOTICE

SHAMMAS-SHUKKI HANNA
Passed away on Friday,

September 17th, 1993, in

•/ Babiya, Lebanon. Beloved
.. :

. husband of Olga Khouri and

the father of lssam, Nizam,

Hlyam, Siham, the tee Muram
and Angeliffue, Caesar

and Mcma.

Shtikri Shammas was a

distinguished engineer,
’*

'business figure and educator.
' He was one of the three

A : founders of CA.T. Company
f Which pioneered modem

• contacting techniques in the

J ’ Middle East and branched out

to Europe, the United States,

•V the rar East and Africa.

He was Mayor of Rnbiya,

Chairman of the Rabtya

- • Company and ofTourism &
Had Development

Corporation SAL, President of

Mothercat limited and

Managing Partner of CAT.
Company and Us subsidiaries

as w5las Chairman of ADtime

Tourist Comdex Limited,

owners of the SHERATON
LIMASSOL Hotel & Resort and

the Limassol Pleasure Harocur

in Cyprus.

In addition to numerous rther

important positions, he served

for many years on the Bcurd of

Trustees of the American

University of Beirut.

He was decorated for his

achievements and social

contributions by **£***
Orthodox Church m 19^o ana

1957 and he was Ignored wall

the Cedars National Medal by

the Lebanese Government in

1971

Tire funeral look place on

Sunday September 19fh, at

Mohekfetha Greek Orthodox

Church in Lebanon.

time. His columns offeredportraits

of leaders and nations, opinions on
foreign news and critiques of
American foreign policy.

As a reporter and commentatin',

he had the inestimable gift.of a
quick study: the ability to land in

the morning in Moscow or Beijing,

Prague or Johannesburg, and, with

the benefit of speedy access to top

leaders, to write by nightfall a co-

gent report giving the impression

be had steeped himself in the sub-

ject all his fife. And his access was
to almost every important person-

age anywhere.

Fran presidents and prime min-

isters in their inner sanctums to

royalty in palaces and rebels in

mountain strongholds, he criss-

crossed and aided the world to

talk to and write with insight about

a host of major leaden — Stalin

and Nikita S. Khrushchev, Mao
7-nrinng and Zhou Fnlai, John F.

Kennedyand Richard Nixon, Win-
ston Qnudrill and Charles de
Gaulle, and many heads ofgovern-

ment and state, ambassadors and
foreign ministers, generals and se-

cret agents.

. After graduation from Harvard
in 1934 arid five years with other

news organizations in the United

States and abroad, Mr. Sulzberger

joined The New York Times in

1939 and was its chief foreign cor-

respondent from 1944 to 1954,

when he became a cahmmsL His

column, “Foreign Affairs," ap-

peared three times a week, on the

editorial page until 1970, then on
the Op-Ed page until his retirement

in 1978. Thereafter be often wrote
friitorial columns for the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

Mr. Sulzberger, who was banned
from half a dozen countries for his

reporting and woo a special Pulit-

zer Prize citation in 1951, ranged

over the field of foreign affairs,

touching on military power, eco-

nomics, diplomacy, industrial and

agricultural production, and espe-

cially the ideas and personalities of

leaders.

He candidly acknowledged that

his entree into presidential cham-
bers, rebel hideouts, and royal pal-

aces was enormously eased fay his

role as a New York Times corre-

spondent and columnist, by his

connections to the family that

owned the newspaper, and, espe-

cially, by the desire erf world lead-

ers and revolutionaries to get maxi-

mum attention for. their views

through its widely read columns.

A talk bespectacled man with

white hair and a thin smile that

captured a Maid ofworldly wit and
solemnity, Mr. Snlzboger was re-

membered by colleagues at The
New York Times as convivial and
generous, a raconteurwho could be
punchdeal at times but who also

was a good listener and a good
friend.

As chief correspondent of The
New York Times from 1944 to

1954, he directed the coverage of

the end of the war in Europe with a
distinguished group that included

Drew Middleton, Raymond Dan-
idl, Herbert L. Matthews, Clifton

Daniel, and James Reston.

After the war, Mr. Sulzberger

chronicled the division of Europe
into Western and Communist
spheres, analyzed rival guerrilla

movements in Yugoslavia and
drew out for readers the complex

character of Tito and won a special

Pulitzer Prize citation in 195 1 fora
prison-cell interview in Yugoslavia

with Archbishop Alojzqe Stepinac,

whose 1946 conviction on war-

crimes charges signaled the start of

the postwar struggle between
church and state in Eastern Eu-
rope.

Mr- Sulzberger’smany books in-,

dnded,nV&gThaw published
”

in 1956, a personal exploration of

the Soviet Union and its satellite

coimtries in Eastern Europe under

Frederick Steward, Botanist, Dies
New York Times Service

Frederick Campion Steward, 89,

a botanist and col biologist whose
research in the late 1950s reshaped

scientific knowledge of bow plants

regenerate, died Monday in Ttasca-

loosa, Alabama. He had been in

Mr. Steward, a Cornell Universi-

ty professor emeritus of biological

sciences, was a leading scientific

figure in the development of mod-
ern plant physiology. His most im-

portant contribution occurred in

1958, when he established that

plants could be totally regenerated

from one cdL
.

The finding revolutionized the

world of plant cdl biology, estab-

lishing for the first time that plant

cuttings and shoots were no longer

requuid to propagate hybrids and
create mutations. Such a discovery

meant that clones, hybrids and mu-
tations of plants could be accom-
plished in the laboratory rather

Quake Hits Oregon and California,

CausingRock Slide ThatKills Driver
Tlx Associates Press

KLAMATH FALLS, Oregon—
A moderate earthquake shook
southern Oregon and northern Cal-

ifornia, falling a motorist in a rock

slide and damaging buddings. A
second person died, apparently of a

heart attack.

Richter scale, struck at 8:29 P.M. Redding, California, 110 miles de accident. He was traveling

on Monday and was centered 15 away. around the world by motoityde,

mdes (25 kflometere) northwest of No significant damage was re- raracmg a tup by ms stepfather

Klamath Falls, said the National ported in northern California. decades ago.

Earthquake Information Center in

Golden, Colorado.

The quake, followed by two
strong aftershocks, caused scat-

tered power and phone outages in

southern Oregon.

The quake was felt as far north

as Eugene, Oregon, more than 150

than having to resort to the far

lender and cumbersome process of

taking and then cultivating cat-

tings.

(Tories Lament, 98, who direct-

edmore than 100 movies, including

nearly all of theAbbott and Costel-

lo comedies and many Ma and Pa
Kettle features, died of pneumonia
Saturday. He was a fourth-genera-

tion actor who appeared on stage

and in films before he began direct-

ing comedy shorts in the 1920s.

Fernand Ledonx, 96. a celebrated

actor with one of the longest ca-

reers in French theater and emema,
died Tuesday in VOlemlle in Nor-

mandy. With more than 800 plays

and movies to Us credit, be was
among France’s most prolific ac-

tors, playing in movies directed by
Jean Renoir and Mated Camfc.

RaphaS T. Smith, 26, a graduate

student in international affairs at

Columbia University and a former

editorial assistant at the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune, was killed

A foreign correspondent and

foreign affairs cohmnnst, Mr.
SidzbergerworkedforDieNew
York Times for nearly 40 years.

the Khrushchev regime; “What’s
Wrong With U.S. Foreign Policy”

a 1959 critique; “A Long Row of

Candles,” a 1969 memoir; “The
Fall of Eagles,” a 1977 volume on
JJhe collapse of the.HapsburgsT the

Hohmzdllaiis, and the Romanovs;
and “Seven Continents and Forty

Years,” a 1977 chronide of his ca-

reer.

Reviewers sometimes criticized

Mr. Sulzberger’s books for being

repetitious, for injecting the author

too mud) into accounts of conver-

sations with interview subjects, and
for too nmch trivia in the bulky

volumes.

But more typically reviewers

praised him for indefatigable re-

porting, for courage on dangerous

assignments, and for what Paul

Grimes, reviewing “Seven Conti-

nents and Forty Years,” called his

“sharp succinct portraits” of world

leaders, and he listed a few: “She
lodes like a simple grandmother

bnt she is obdurate and hard as

aafisTfPrime Minister Gdda Meir
of Israel), and “A small, pipe-

smoking man with on unctuous

manner the face of a halibut with

shark’s eyes.” (Prime Minister Har-

old Wilson of Britain).

Among the many journalistic

booms Mr. Sulzberger received

were awards from the Overseas

Press Club for the best consistent

reporting from abroad in 1951, and
for excellence in reporting and
writing in 1957 and 1970.

Mr. Sulzberger is survived by a

son, David Alexis Sulzberger, of
.'71 r rr .

i

j

'

— p

decades ago.

Marina Sulzberger Berry, of

don; and two grandchildren. The
family said the funeral would be
private.
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Inter-Continental
Select our special Global Business Options programme at

participating Inter-Continental and Forum International hotels and choose

one of the following valuable options at no extra charge.

Upgrade to a junior or one-bedroom suite.

Double airline mileage or points for participating airlines.

US$25 credit (US$15 at Forum Hotels) per day for food and

beverage, or laundry and valet, or telephone and facsimile.

As an additional bonus, when you charge your stays with the

American Express® Card, you will receive a certificate entitling you to

select one additional option on your next Global Business Options stay.

Below are just a few examples of the great rates being offered at over

80 participating Inter-Continental and Forum International hotels

throughout the world.

Global Business Options Room Rates

Bangkok bht 3,649 London UKL 140

Berlin dem 295 Los Angeles usd 139

Caracas usd 175 Manila usd 183

Frankfurt DEM 335 New York usd 179

Jakarta usd 168 Paris ff 1600

For reservations, contact your travel agent or call in France 05 90 85 55,

in Germany 0130 85 3955, in Italy 1678 72070, in London 081 847 2277,

in Spain 900 99 4420, in the UK 0345 581444, in the United States 1-800-327-0200.

M
INTER-C0NTINENTALH0TELS
Homs errpermm.per night, anglr nr double occupancy. In some locations, taxes and
sen-ice ihargn arc additional Rare quoted in local currency unless ahervae specified.

Rate does not include travel.A\wkMe IS September l through SI January 1994.

Option mini be seimrd as ltmr nfrnen-arion. Ifselected, the “S’ credit option wiii be
appliedperdayand camoi be oeamdaied. Ifan option is ttol mmlMe at time cf
chrck-ta. a substitute «i// he ctfrrrd. Limited number ofroom tntrihMe «i rtu

promotion. Advance men-utions required. Not aunlabk nth any other protKskmtd
tUer. Some Horfaw i&wj apply. Void whereprohibited by few.
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Unsuited for the Olympics
The International Olympic Committee is

meeting in Monte Carlo this week to pick the

ate for the Summer Games in the year 2000.

Of the five cities seeking the prize, Beijing

has the ’weakest claim.

The Chinese have been anything but subtle.

Their chief lobbyist has threatened a boycott

by China's athletes of the 1996 Atlanta

Games if Beijing is not picked. But if Beijing

gets the nod. the Chinese government says, it

will pot the names of IOC members on a

monument at the Great Wall
The disqualiXier is China's suppression of

dissent and its disregard for basic human
rights. Human rights organizations report

that even now the government is preparing

secret trials of 17 dissidents next month.
Incredibly, Chinese negotiators have even

pledged that there would be no public dis-

sent during the Olympiad.
The f3»nCTftt, and diehard Olympic roman-

tics, argue that politics has no place in the

quadrennial Games. In fact, politics intrudes

frequently and obviously. Sooth African ath-frequently and obviously. Sooth African ath-

letes were banned for 32 years. The United
Slates led a boycott of the 1980 Gaines in

Moscow; Moscow retaliated with a boycott of

the 1984 Los Angeles Games.

A Stumble in Poland
Haded for the success of its free market

reforms, Poland's reform leadership is paying
the political price. Votes in parliamentary

elections voted first and second for the parries

most rooted in the country's Communist past.

The Democratic Left Alliance and die Polish

Peasants’ Party capitalized on resentments of

workers (and unemployed) and peasants who
fed that they have fared poorly in Poland’s

region-pacing private sector boom. A third of

Poles have done better since communism fed,

it is said, a third hope to do better, and a third

have done worse. In that last third the two
parties found their lode.

Hatred of conummism still exists in Poland.

How could it not? But the evidence of this

vote is that it is a wasting asset Newly com-
mitted, they insist, to democracy, the old

hacks may constitute a core of the Left Alli-

ance’s support but other party members have
associated themselves with reform — with a
slower and less sweeping reform. The Peas-

ants’ Party enjoys some loyalty among farm-

ers who recall that it spoke for fanner and
rural interests even in Communist times. The
two parties now embrace a statist approach

tempered by a professed concern for the pop-
ular welfare Reform as practiced in Poland

(and elsewhere) for the past four years has
sharpened class distinctions, and these par-

ties were in a position to exploit iL Some
heavy politicking is still to be done before a
government is pul together. It is not yet

ensured that either the Left Alliance or the

Peasants' Party will end up governing.

In any case, the danger is not that Poland

wiB head back to communism but that the

reform impulse will erode. That would mean a
slowdown cm privatization and an increase of

welfarepayments and of subsidies to inefficient

state enterprises on the current, discouraging

Russian and Ukrainian models. Succumbing to

the temptation to pay the new bills with newly

printed moaey could produce crisis in Poland's

relations with its foreign lenders.

The Polish vote is a soberwarning to the ex-

Communist countries treading the reform

path. Already it was clear that if they hold

back, the economy founders. Now it is dear
that if they forge ahead, they put their politi-

cal base at risk.The factremains thatPoland’s

current dilemma arises from its courage, not

from doubt or sloth. Poland is the place where
the West, by its judicious continuing encour-

agement, can best show that reform works.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Two World Chess Tides
During the Cold War, chess title matches

became surrogate struggles between East

and West, as between Bobby Fischer and the

Soviet champion Boris Spassky in Iceland.

Or between loyalists and dissidents within

the Soviet Union, as in the bitter contest

between the titleholder, Anatoli Karpov, and
his rebel challenger, Gary Kasparov. Now
ideological fever has abated and all is confu-

sion as grand masters rebel against the chess

establishment itself.

Two world title matches are under way. In

theDutch town ofZwoBe, Mr. Karpov, nowa
former champion, is pitted against the Dutch
grand masterJan Timman for the official title

(purse: S1.4 million). They are being upstaged

by Mr. Kasparov, the reigning champion, at

London’s Savoy Theater, his opponent is Ni-

gel Short, a 28-year-old British prodigy

(purse: $2.6 million). But Mr. Kasparov’s oth-

er opponent is FIDE, tire International Giess

Federation, founded in 1924.

The two unofficial contenders rejected FI-

DE’s proposal for a matchin Manchester for

a lesser purse. They formed theirown Profes-

sional Chess Association and found a spon-

sor in Rupert Murdoch, who is providing

television coverage and ample promotion in

his newspaper The Tunes, in London. That

helped Mr. Kasparov square accounts for

what he saw as FIDFs favoritism in sus-

pending the title match in which he was
beating Mr. Karpov, the cynosure of the

Soviet chess establishment.

Is this good for chesS? Judging by the press

attention, it is a windfall for the royal game.

Competition for parses is preferable to ideo-

logical crusades. The rival matches confirm

what Americans have learned from Bobby
Fischer, who vanished from sight only to

reappear in a strange rematch last year with

Mr. Spassky in a Serbian resort: Grand mas-

ters are supreme individualists, given to furi-

ous feuds and eccentric, sometimes unsavory

political views. In great title matches, com-
petitors are not surrogates for a social sys-

tem; they are rebels who vent their aggres-

sion on kings, queens, bishops, knights,

rooks and pawns. And on each other.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Expect Oil Demand to Rise

After years of stagnation, the demand for

oil lodes set to surge. As the industrial econo-

mies revive and the former Soviet economies

approach the limits of their decline, their need

for extra oil will be added to the growing

demand from Latin America and Southeast

.Asia. The question that matters is not whether

but bow and when prices are to rise.

Whav is the message for consumers'? Do not

lake cheap energy for granted, or relax pro-

grams that boost conservation through grants

or tax incentives. Governments that have not

established strategic slocks should consider

buying oil now. while it is still cheap, Ameri-

ca, in particular, needs a further rise in oil

taxes, still ludkioasly low in spile of Bill

Clinton. Taxes remind consumers that energy

is not yet as cheap and abundant as today’s

low prices misleadingly suggest

— The Economist (London).

Too Much Olympic Politics

In Monaco on Thursday, fewer than 100

men and women wxD decide where the world

will meet for the 22nd Olympiad in the year

2000. About 60 percent of the planet's inhab-

itants will watch the Games. So the members
of the International Olympic Committee are

invested with extraordinary influence The
debate preceding this week’s IOC meeting has

been particularly bad-tempered. More is at

stake than international respectability. The
country that wins will he awash with added
investment— the dollar influx winch Olym-
pic selection secures is measured in billions.

The Games have clearly become much
more than just a sporting event. So it is no
surprise that China's human rights record has

taken prominence in the debate over Beijing's

suitability as an Olympic host. The Beijing

authorities have presented an attractive bid to

the IOC. Unfortunately, attention is being

focused on the fact that they behaved less

attractively in 1989 when faced with a tricky

crowd control problem.
Since political and ethical arguments can

never be resolved, the IOC should base its

selection exclusively on the sportingand spec-

tator facilities thecompeting venues can offer,

as well as the inevitable commercial consider-

ations. The whole process of selection would
be more scrutable and less controversial if it

revolved around such tangible, rather than
political or ethical, issues.

— Business Times (Singapore).
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1993,OPINION

Obviously willing to play politics when it

suits their purpose, the Chinese joined in

boycotting the Moscow Games. But politics

is not really the issue in this case: The over-

riding issue is human rights.

Citing a State Department report, along

with Tiananmen Square and other outrages,

the Househas adopted a resolution urging the

American representative on the IOC to vote

against Beijing. Later, 60 senators —includ-
ing the majority leader, George Mitchell, and
the minority leader. Bob Dole— sent a writ-

ten protest to all94 members of theIOCAnd
just last week the European Parliament voted

its own anti-Beijing resolution.

The other contenders are Berlin, Istanbul,

Manchester and Sydney. None of thdr coun-

tries has a spotless human rights record, partic-

ularly Turkey. But none practices the systemat-

ic, pervasive repression found in China.

China has developed a sports machine on
the European Communist model Its leaders

now want the Olympics in their capital as

certification of their regime’s respectability.

When they buikl a record of resped: for their

citizens—perhaps in another four yean— it

will be time enough. But not yet.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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Against the Grain, a Brave New Internationalism

WASHINGTON— BQl Clinton and his chief

advisers are writing to the hnstinja to artico-YY advisers are taking to the hustings to articu-

late a new intematirmalign for Americans. They do
a noble and necessary thing that could be called the

Lard’s wcik. But they wQlhsve a devil at a time.

The force of internationalism that bound nations

By Jim Hoagland

hair a fwitiny h waning fn lynmny
after country, indudmE the United States. In Perot-after country, including the Utnted States. In Perot-

speak, a giant swishing sound threatens to drown
out the administration's salvo of foreign policy

speeches tins month. The swish comes from necks

swiveling as citizenries pivot inward to concentrate

on their own economic and political problems.

Internationalism in the Cold War involved a
sense of common danger and of shared benefits

from an global pie of trade and invest-

ment. Finding ways to attune domestic needs (or

occasionally even to sacrifice them) to mtanational

cooperation was a hallmark of that era.

But the danger riiminkhwfl and tBut the danger hac diminished and the pie has

stopped growing for most industrial nations. To-
day’s most combative international zero-sum game
ism trade rivalries among industrial democracies,

not in tallying the warheads in Soviet and Ameri-
can nuclear arsenals.

That is the context that the president, his secre-

tary of stale, his national security adviser and his

ambassador to the UnitedNations face in delivering

a seriesof speeches overa two-week period designed
to explain America’s involvement in a rapidly

changingwodd. The effort began with Mr. Clinton’s

impressve NAFTA speech last week at the White
House: It will continue at least into his Sept 27
address at the United Nations

This will bea hard sefl. TheAmerican public “has

come to fed that foreign policy competes with

domestic problems for attention and resources,’’

Daniel Yankekmcih and John Immowahr writeina
paper prepared for this summer’s American Assem-
bly, a prestigoas public policy gathering. “There is a
concern that foreign policy {cadets wiD distract the

country from more pTmwtng domestic issues.”

Americans understood that the end of the Cold
War would change the nature and image at the

cotmlzVs enemies. They were less prepared forbow
the political changes and economic tiklnrarinn of

the past fire years would rfymgp their self-image.

Deepening fears that foreigners will take away
jobs by outsmarting Americam trade deals ex’ wifi

flock to America to live off theAmerican taxpayer

drive the debates over the North American nee
TradeAgreement im»nijgrarintt

r Enemies with-

in, snefa as lobbyists fcffforeign firms and immigra-
tion right* groups, replace enemie* without as the

targets of populist hostility.

The corrosive turning away from a shared sense

of international opportunities and obligations is

even xnoie advanced in Europe, where xenophobia
and overt racism have become a force in French,

German and British politics. Two frnatl but teQing

developments from the weekend’s headliner the
growth at the local level of the neo-Nazi British

National Party, and thousands of Botinas march-
ing to make sure their government does not spend
money to host the Olympics in the year 2000.

France, once a proud symbol of asylum and
immigrant assimilation,now debates adopting ‘‘rao
immigration’ policies. And tbecooseraavegovan-
menrs determination to protect export subsidies

for French farmers threatens to stalemate the mul-
tinational trade negotiations known as the Urn- •

(hat rrinex protectionism, nativism and othffponh-

cal forces. That is one reason President Clinton

decided togo to thestump toargue forNAFTA and

to shape a new internationalism- The American

intitianves for a summit of Asian leaders in Seattle

in November and a NATO summit in Brussels in

January go in the same direction.

On a new sense erf internationalism be orated as

a product of leadership and wiD? The history of this

century is not encouraging. Nations have had to

through periods of subordinating or abandoning

cooperative efforts before shooting wars or trade

wars remind them why they had toed thecooper*

tire approach in the first ptee.

That is why organizations like NATO or GATT
hare been ravented by “men walking backward into

the future,” in the luminous phrase of Raymond
Aron, the late French philosopher.Thegoodnews is

that we do learn from our mistakes. The better news

would be that we don’t have to malm them.

The Washington Pan.

In Beijing-New DelhiThaw, Hopes for a UnitedAsia

S
INGAPORE— The recent thaw
in India's relations with China

has rekindled hopes of what Prime
Minister P.V. Narasmifaa Rao de-

scribed in Beijing as “an Asian resur-

gence." This was the vision that in-

spired Jawaharlal Nehru, the
architect of modem India, until a
short, sharp border war with China in

1962 shattered his dreams, leading to

31 years of uneasy armed truce be-

tween the two giants of Asia.

Mr. Rao's four days of talks with

Prime Minister Li Peng early this

month resulted in a series of damage-
control and confidence-building
measures to secure peace in the Hi-
malayas. With reports of Chinese nu-
clear missiles bang stationed in Ti-

bet, the possibility of even accidental

dashes along the 4,000-kilometer

border had to be removed.
India therefore agreed to China’s

suggestion to put aside disputes in-

volving 123,000 square kilometers of

territory while strengthening ties on
other fronts. To existing proposals far

economic, scientific and technological

collaboration, the Rao-Li talks added

By Snnanda K. Datta-Ray

specific programs to increase trade

and cooperate in broadcasting and
protecting the environment.

These suigects are not of great im-
portance. India expects no dramatic
results in the short tenn.The scope far
expanding trade is limited, since the

two economies run on largely parallel

lines. India and China are also com-
petitors for Western investment and
multila teral finance. Both are looking
east for partners and markets.

But the relationship between the

nations is no longer inherently contra-
dictory. Asian leadership is not a fac-

tor. Neither is rivalry betweencommu-
nism and parliamentary democracy.
The Rao-Li discussions removed a
major psychological and political ob-
stacle, not only to Ouneso-Indian co-

operation but also to Indian participa-

tion in Asia’s economic revolution.

That was their real achievement
India was beginning to look like

Asia’s odd man out The stalemate
with Qirna tied down mare tium

60y000 Indian troops and added sub-

stantially to the nation's defensebud-
get. Abroad, it made the boom na-

tions of East Asia wary of doing too

much business with China’s adver-

sary. Genuflecting at the altar of the

region's ritingpower, they repeatedly

rebuffed India’s attempts to join

Asia-Pacific organizations.

India’s rival, Pakistan, benefited

from the estrangement. The Qrineso-

Pakistani alliance dates to the height

of India’s friendship with the fanner
Soviet Union. In 1990, when the Unit-

ed States suspended aid to Pakistan

because of its nuclear program, Quna
look over as the principal arms suppli-

er to Pakistan. New Delhi was espe-

cially concerned byreomtUS. intelli-

gence reports thm China was shipping

M-ll missile components to Pakistan.

Ironically, Washington's response

to those reports may actually have
helped to bnng India and China clos-

er together. Neither has endorsed die
US. interpretation of human rights.

Both have kmg-standmg differences

with Washington over trade and in-

tellectual property rights. India and

China now fed that they are victims

of America's self-appointed role as

global policemanfor aims control

Mr. Rao has taken India much
closer to the United States through

bilateral military cooperation, free-

maricet reforms and political ges-

tures. such as ending Lidia's virtual

boycott of Israel. But his strategy for

coping with die challenge of a world
that is no longer polanzed between
two superpowers demands a balanc-

ing factor in the east Lidia hemes to

reduce dependence on the United
States by developing strong ties with
the thriving economies of Aria.

The shift began when PrimeMinis-
ter Rajiv Gandhi broke the ice with
Chinaby visiting Beijing in 1988. Mr.
Rao has extended this policy. India
has signed a memorandum of under-

Indo-Russian Goalsfor Central Asia

N EW DELHI— India's relations

with Russia have been far from1Y with Russia have been far from
happy, but the two countries’ inter-

ests converge in the former Soviet

states in Central Asia..

India has been highlighting {15 cul-

By S. Nihal Singh

cow’s national security is determined
in part by the securityofthesouthern
borders of the Commonwealth of In-

tural links with the region to promote - dependent States. Moscow has
trade and economic ties. Babur, had-
ing from the Fergana Valley, lannrhed

an attack cm the Indian subcontinent

in the I6th cattmy to found the Mo-
ghul dynasty. And India has had at-

tentive dealings with Central Asia un-
der the umbrella of Indo-Soviet

economic and political agreements.

All heads of Central Asian states

have visited New Delhi, and Prime
Minister P. V. Narasrmha Rao of In-

dia has been to Uzbekistan and Ka-
zakhstan. India hopes that maintain-

ing dose relations winhdp moderate
and contain Islamic influences, with

their fundamentalist overtones.

This is a goal endorsed by Moscow.
A recent jeant study by the govem-
mmt-scppGrted Institute for Defease
Studies and Analyses in New Delhi

and the Institute of Oriental Studies in

Moscow is forthright in its findings. It

says common historical and coltmal

hexitage, hngoisfic similarities and,

above aS, religion, are being exploited

by Afghanistan, Trap
,
Pakistan, Sayfl

Arabia and Turkey to expand thdr
influence in Central Asia.

Pitchingit strongly, the report con-

cludes: “Economic and political in-

stability in this region along with in-

creating interference in the- local

affairs by some Muriim states have
already transformed Central Asia

into a source of regional instability

which could even devdop into a
source of global instability.

For Russia, the stakes are high.

There are 10 million ethnic Russians

in the Central Asian states and Mos-

rigned defense agreements with these

states and its troops are helping po-
lice the troubled TmikistAii-Afghani-
stan border. India, fen- its part, claims
that the area falls in its sphere of
geostrategic interests.

Russia has been keen on evolving

“normal good neighborly" relations

with theregion, although it ismindful
of the dangers. An outflow of ethnic

Russians from Central Asia in the

face of populist discrimmaiofy mea-
sures and prejudicesbomunder Sovi-

et rule have deprived these states of
skilled labor and caused a refugee

problem in Russia.

A “treaty on collective security*

was signed by former Soviet repub-

licsm Tashkent in May. Bm Moscow
is apprehensive that the Central

Asian leaders are seeking to set up a
geopolitical entity by promoting the

concept of a “common .defense

space* alongside a common market.

Russians are worried that President

Nursultan Nazarbayev of Kazakh-
stan, until recently the most enthusi-

astic supporter of the Common-
wealth of independent Stats, is

proposing a “United Slates of Cen-
tral Asia,” in what could be a direct

challenge to the commonwealth.
Both Moscow and New Delhi

think the United States will gradually .

increase Sts role in Central Asia bat

win continue to use proxies, such as

Turkey, in the short term. Turkey

has, in fact, been active in promoting

its influence, while Iranis exploiting

its geographic advantage.

.
The Indo-Rnsaan study is a guide

to Moscow’s hopes and fears and to

the Indian government's approach.

Among its central ounduaons: Uzbek
nationalism is die most potent factor

in Central Asia's ethnic mix; in the
short term, conflicts in all the radon’s
states win carter an the contest be-

tween Islamic fundamentalists and
Communists; despite all external fac-

tors, old Communist regimes remain
in power; reorienting these states’ eco-
nomic ties with Moscow will take a
Jong time and involve heavy invest-

ments, and, for the present, Central

Aria scans content, with a neo-au-

signed a memorandum of under-
standing for nrifitaiy cooperation
with Malaysia, established a dialogue
with the Association of South East
Asian Nations and balanced naval
exercises with the United States by
holding similar maneuvers with Aus-
tralia, Indonesia and Singapore.

Mr. Rao emphasized nift direc-
tional shift by flying from Beijing to
Seoul on Sept 9. He was the hist
head ofan Indian government to visit

South Korea since diplomatic rela-

tions were established 20 years ago.
Mr. Rao is working quietly to re-

move impediments so that the voice
of a united Asia can be heard in the
new wodd order. His strategy in-
dudes gaining approval for India's
longrstanding ambitionfor aplace in
the Pacific sun. Both objectives call

for understanding between Asia’s
two largest powers.

The writer, a former editor of the
Indian newspaper The Statesman, con-
tributed this comment to the Inter-
national Herald Tribune.

Olympics

A Mockery
By A. M- Rosenthal

gnay Round. At stake is a trade agreement that

would have 10 to 20 times the economic benefits

for the United States that NAFTA holds.

The French government riajms that it would be

pofitkal suicide to accept an agricultural compro-

mise backedby the United States and the rest of the

European Community. This may just be a daring

negotiating stance; but the wfflragncss to put the

Uruguay Round on the edge of the diff shows bow

loose trans-Atlantic ties have become, as do the

np»n (tiwOTiwnnih between Americans and Bnro-

peans on fioaria and Somalia.
7Tw»yppratp bn* Hi-baH-s cm NAFTA and

the Uruguay Round are about political attitudes as

modi as economic benefits. Success in both would

other cities to choose among—Syd-

ney, Manchester, Istanbul, Benin.ney, Manchester, Istanbul, Bam
And there is still a bit of time to

remind it of the arguments against

en of the UJS. Congress.

They have been spelled out, clear-

ly and rationally, in a House of Rep-
resentativesresolution and later in a
letter signed by 60 senators. The
Senate letter was written by one of

the most honorable and respected of

American public figures. Bill Brad-

ley of New Jersey. He does not

throw himself around or give his

name to light causes.

The letter to the committee said

that choosing Beijing would give an
international stamp of approval to

Beijing and its ways, would be used

as an enormous propaganda asset by
the Chinese government, would de-

moralize the democracy activists. It

carried a polite warning: The image
of the committee would suffer as it

worked closely with an authoritarian

government to stage an event tele-

vised around the world.

All trne, but that last bit about the

image of the committee suffering—

I

want to go beyond that, less delicate-

ly. It will not be simply thecommittee
mat will suffer but the Games and
whatever they stand for as an exercise

in international goodwill.

The Olympics will be wounded
badly, ana not just for a year or two.

Don’t the oammiitee members re-

member? How long did the word
“Olympics’' call swastikas to mind,
because Olympic officials stuck with
the derision to hold the Games in the

Berlin of 1936, after the Nazis had
taken over? Decade after decade.
A decision to select Beijing, when

there is no question about how it

ruks> no hiding place, will not be
forgotten before 2000 or any time
soon after. Decade after decade.
The deration will also put some-

thing of apall on. the Atlanta Games
of 1996. Think of yourself sitting at

the Gaines in Los Angeles and Lake
Placid in 1932, and wonder how
much pleasure you would be having
if you knew that four years lata
swastikas would be flying in an
Olympic stadium, and Nazis jack-
booting about the place.

_
Taken together, believers inhuman

rights and the victims of its absence
are a lot of people, with a lot of long
memories. We wffl know soon wheth-memaoes. We will know soon wheth-
er the committee cares wvmgh about
them and the future of the Olympics
not to teach out to the capital of a
gulag government.

The New York Times.

thoritarimmodd of governance. "" - 1 ' — — - —

in^es^a^dRS ^ MJRPAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

endorsing the Turkish fora? into 1893: ZolaandLondon trier advance of about 10- - n -
*

endorsing the Turkish foray into
Central Aria. The enrfier assump-
tion was that Turkey's secular cre-

dentials and its Islamic and linguis-

tic affinity with the Central Asian
states would make it a ricrirafrte

partner farNew Delhi and Moscow.
The change has been influencedby

the conclusion that theTurkishmod-
el simply wifi not work in Central

Aria. In Turkey, the secular nation-

state tolerant of the religious prac-

tices of die Sums majority without

endorsing them came about after the

massacreatArmenianand Greek mi-
norities and the suppression of
Kurds. Such a solution in Central

Aria’s ethnic mix is inconceivabk.

The prospect is of a long period of
mstabffityin Central Aria, with Islam-

ic fundamentalists pitted against eth-

nic nationalist* and secular measures,
rcgjonafism against tribaBam. Russia

LONDON — M. and Mma Zola,
who are staying at the Savoy Hotel,
appear to be enjoying their visit to
Lpodon and seem greatly pleased
with the hardy welcome given th«q
M. Zola was interviewed an bdxalf tf
theStJames’sGazetteand also ofthe

.Diagooi, Polosko. Serbian calvary

considerably

1943; ASecondFront
LONDON— [From our New York

Russiawithsnow and Italy even with
the fevers, so one must see London
with a fog accompaniment

.’*

rah throurirout theembattled sectors
of the world, told the House of Com-

1918: Allies Victorious

mens today [Sept. 211 that the long-
sought second from m Europe “al-
ready exists potentially" and is

PARIS - The victorious Allied
forces in the Balkan th ITFV?5 froai—he describedforces in tire Balkan theater of war
continue tfaar pursuit of the mnS ^Jr£!L

tSTaneaa a“atcr * ^
BulgariaStr^^S^S
tance has been encountered and

pnn?
heavy fighting has ta

|
ri»n nj^ ,. __

• would come into being “when
I Jxr!^5LI?r",Pla?e. ** we and oar Americanand India hope to negotiate these many rants, resulting in the defeat

^mencan allies judge to
tnai^wstess^ai^ together 5“^dwreroUbe
to keep fandamentahris at bay. pursuitbeta tongdelaySJSiMd^ 05 ^ COTtiDrat

International Herald Tribune. [SepL 20] the Serbians realised afar* tErfoSL^S -
111 with» . —1

w
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me forces striking from the south.
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Don’tMake

N EW YORK- — The world will

not come to an end if the lute-

natioiuti Olympic Conmittec picks

Bating for the sue of the Games m
tJeySr 2000. Bui the Olympics wrtfc

ai least for two important groups of

neoplc the Olympics will end.
_

They will end for those living m
freedom who believe that human

tights are the basic test of natjonal

standards and international behav-

ior. For them it would be an olscew-

ty, no otheT word, to hold the Games

inChina as tong as it is commanded

by a government that iulfet by police

power, as long as it uses prisons to

torture thousands of political prison-

eis, as long as it incarcerates millions

for forcedlabor, officially recognized

as an essential part of the economy,

The other group: The Olympic

Games and whatever they ore sup-

posed to stand for will become an evil

mockery for the victims tbemsdves,

inside and beyond China- Inside, the

victims are those still behind tas at

will ^pwgiing for human freedoms

of thought, action, procreation, rdi-

gion. Outside exists a whole nation of

victims, the captive people and soci-

ety of Tibet, now enchained by Chi-

nese Communist power for more

than four decades.

I do not know bow the commtitee

wiD vote on Thursday in Monte Car-

lo. I have asked experts in sports and

human rights and they do not know,

either. That interests me.

The Olympic movement depends

on the support and money of the

public, but on the question of where

the Games should be held, a matter

of political and economic impor-

tance, the committee runs its affairs

as if it wereplanning a family picnic

somewhere.
The Olympic Committee does not

officially take human rights into con-

sideration; some members do and

others wave it away.

I wonder, not knowing what world

the committee members live in, do
they understand the importance of

tire millions who cannot accept the

idea of Olympics in Beijing any more

than they could have Games held in

South Africa under apartheid?

The committee has a strong list of

Miiv
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OPINION
Mate the United Nations Strong onHuman Bights

lyconvenes, it faces an

nghiful leadosSS

“Ulyst for a dranSriSL*^
strengthen the incredibly weak media-

By Jimmy Carter UN Center for

the resource, re-

structured and man
Human Rights can
search and information basesupportingthe

woridwida work of this special «^yww<«irtner-

the interdependence of all Fes example, building on UN success in
human rights, the importance of economic, . h Salvador and Omhodia, human rights
social and cultural rights* and cberighi to could be integrated systematically into

muzutyin
It

hhhnsra the UN system for prevStipgaiid
corrtetmg human nehw erim* *

while the United ]

. < .— wiupiy wiui inese
standards and the reluctance of the worid
gramimity to provide the UN Center for
^uman^Rjghts with adequate resources tocany out itsmanda te have had tragic results.

According to the United Nations, half

riKtaf
e0P “T"*™*•”*»™»“

The Vienna conference reaffirmed the
universality of all human righ ts and the
legitimate rale of the international corn-

development, and adopted practical steps to

promote and protect die rights of women
and indigenous peoples.

Unfortunately, the key proposal, to create

high commissioner for unman rights^-led

inoperative that the international commu-
nity adopt a proper mandate and structure

for a high commissioner at session.

The commissioner, should serve as a
strong focal point to coordinate the frag-

mented brandies of the UN human rights

system and to ensure that tinman rights are
integrated into the work of all UN pro-
grams. This would lead to greater effective-

ness in the TIN system arid a redaction of

bureaucracy and duplication. A better

operations. There also is a

need and opportunity to inject a strong hu-

man rights component into the weak of the

UN Development Program.

could hdp governments promote the rale

of law and build permanent institutions to

protect human rights. .

The high cmrnwi«if\ngr dwvflri ly>wwpow-
ered to act promptly to prevent or investi-

gate rights violations rights when and where
they occur. Ash stands, the fhnmiiffion cm
Human Rights, the mam UN human rights

body, tracts only once a year and thus is

powerless to take action in invent situations.

Hie commissioner should, be impartial

Assembly, to winch he or she would
This is an important safeguard to avoid the

selectivity ana the double standards pervad-

ing the work of the commission and the

Security CoundL
Opportunities exist for preventive actions,

such as the development of technical assis-

tance programs to hdp governments intro-

duce legal and constitutional safeguards,

promote the independence of the judiciary.

is to overcome bureaucratic and political hur-

dles that stand in the way of carrying out the

recommendations of the Vienna conference

and to sustain the momentum fora new era in

human rights in the post-Cold War world.

- Former President Carter is chairman of
The Carter Center, which promotes conflict

resolution, democratization and human
rights. Be contributed this comment io The
New York Times.

Flying West With the OldMan
T UNIS— The voice on the

telephone was
curt. “Be in the lobby of the HD-
ton at 7AX And hush tins."

It was weH after midnight The
voice belonged to an aide of

Yasser Arafat I had been plead-

ing with him for24 hours tolame
acamgjany thePLO chairman on
his histGEic trip to Washington.

I arrived at 6 to find several

other journalists uminfing around

MEANWHILE

The DyingMayBe Over, but El Salvador Still NeedsUN Help
CEGUNDO MONTES, B Sal-^ vador— Leandra Ramirez re-
turned to her ancestral village a
year ago. During 12 years of dvfl
war. her life had been in tunncaL
She fled her home under threat of
death; spent two mouths hitting ^
mountain valleys seeking escape to
the relative safety of Honduras;
lived eight years in a refugee camp;
learned of the violent death of two
sons, and watched her grandchil-
dren crane to adulthood behind a
barbed-wire fence.

Dofia Leandra has now returned
to build a new home of discarded
planks and plastic sheeting. Maize
has been planted. Pigs and chick-
ens roam nearby, and she says am-
ply, “I hope the suffering i

Such is the reality of th<

accords brokered by the

Nations in E2 Salvador.

At a time when the UN role in

peacemaking, peacekeeping and

By Perdita Huston

is over.

humanitarian assistance is being
closely examined, let us not forget

another essential task: peace man-
agement Thai task is Gracia] to

continued peace in this tiny war-
shattered nation.

The security that Doha Leandra
enjoys is tolly a major achievement.

UN officials can tie proud of their

accomplishments here. People still

have fears, to be sure Rumors
abound, and the sight of sobers on
patrol or the sound of airplanes

freezes Doha Leandro's trust dead
in its tracks. But so far, so good.

The UN observer mission reas-

sures her by Hs very presence: It is

overseeing election preparations

and, in a major assist to democra-

cy, is helping people tike her to re-

establish their legitimate identity

— since, like thousands of others,

she is without proof of being who

she rays she is. When riie fled with

her husband and six children, there

was no time to take birth certifi-

cates or property deeds. Their

home was looted and set afire, as

was the town hati.

If she is to vote, UN observers

will have to hdp her prove her
legitimate dtizenxy. If the famflyis

lo remain on their land, the obsov-

ers must hdp them establish their

legitimate ownership.

UN-assisted tinman rights offi-

cials are attempting to locale the

remains of one <rf her sons. The
first son, she heard, was killed

within two kilometers of the Hon-
duran border the second,' she

knows, was hacked to death, then

set on fire The return of rare son's

remains would give her a sense of

having dosed the tragedy of “the

boys I never raw again."

UN-inspired courses in small

business management, nutrition,

tinman rights and even SClf-CStCCm

have prompted government agen-

cies to begm amtiflT initiatives.

Dofia Leandro’s granddaughter,

Ana Alba, 20, is a beneficiary. A

grew to maturity in a UN refugee

camp, riie is self-assured and deter-

mined to step beyond the tradi-

tional family redes of women. She
earns a secretary's salary, with

winch she has bought piglets,

chicks and family shoes.

Self-esteem, tinman rights and
farm management are new con-

cepts in a natron of landless peas-

ants, where 75,000 perished in a
reach for dignity. Assuring that the

newly acquired dignity is not sacri-

ficed is the next step.

The UN observer mission in HI

Salvadorisscheduled to leave soon
after the elections in March. After

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Save Brazil's Children

In responseto the report “5 Police

Arrested in Rio KiBingffSqfL 6):

The killing of 21 Brazilians, in-

cluding innocent youths* in a Rio
de Janeiro shantytown was shock-

ing to this largely industrialized

nation of 157 million people:

But the massacre gets worid

headlines today and is forgotten

tomorrow. The real stray is that

parasitic diseases cripple, stunt

physical and mental development,

cause great suffering and suscepti-

bility to other infirmities, and kill

thousands of irmooent Brazilian

children every year.

The physical and mental Kmita-
boos imposed on such a significant

Xent of the population also qui-

but significantly, depress the

economic productivity and cre-

ative vitality of a nation.

BRIAN B. MOORE.
*

SSo Paula

CheerUp, France

The French are more depressed

than their slowdown/recession

merits despite France's troubling

unemployment rate — 11.7 per-

cent and rising.

Nothing good can happen, most

of them ray, until after the presi-

dential election in the spring of

1995; meanwhile, they deprive

themselves of new cars, new homes

and much else, not indndmg good

food and vacations in August

Confidence has thus disappeared

from the marketplace of one of the

world’s wealthiest nations.

Palliatives have been applied.

The franc will have more leeway in

theexchange rate mechan ism. Intcr-

esi rales have been lowered. There is

an effort to rebuild the Freach-Ger-
nnwi arig Mtitimijjfr the Germans
care little. An activist government

has proposed lower tax rales and a

plan, however haphazard, to reduce

anenqdoyznezzL privatization

plans are pouring forth although

capital is tight Some of the privati-

zation opportunities look good.

A worthy prime minister whose

few monthsm officehave seen his

popularity increase rather than di-

minish is now so pubticty accept-

able that theperexunal presidential

candidates worry about their

1995.

The point is, though, why wait

fra elections to recoup a degree of

confidence? Why not perir up a

little now? And recognize, al-

though the situation Ts difficult,

that it is still better than in many
other countries of Europe,and per-

haps more hopeful than in many
other ports of the worid. Confi-

dence generates more of the same.

JOHN D. FHHiPSBORN.
. . Deauville, France.

Oil in Somalia

Regarding “Somalia: One Rea-

son Why" (Utters, Sept 7):

The writer implies that there is a

connection between the UJS. mili-

tary involvement in Somalia and

US. oQ investments. Although it is

true that the four American oil

companies mentioned in her letter

held concessions in that oounity

before the overthrow of President

Mohammed Siad Barrein January

1991, Somalia is only of marginal

interest to the oil industry and it is

unlikely that any company would

want any US. military involve-

meat on their behalf.

Frommy technical evaluation erf

die ofl and gas potential of Somalia

fra various oil companies, one

must conclude that the chances for

commercial success there are sBm.

Furthermore; attractive oppor-

tunities for international oil and

gas exploration have never been

greater than they are today, espe-

cially with the opening up of the

former East bloc countries, where

there is a good protective poten-

tial coupled with a toner pofitiori

risk thim in Somalia.

JAN GORDING.
England.

Rain Forest Golf

. . l£he great caves of Sarawak are

one of Malaysia’s great natural

wonders, situated in the Mulu Na-
tional Park on the banks of the

Meimau River. The Berawan people
haveEved dong tins river for many
generations. They were instrumen-

tal in bringing the caves to the no-

tice of the outside would, and in

assisting with theri oqkwaticm sod

fonnaTtour companies and built

modest but comfortable guest

htmses ctore to the raves. Devdop-
ment has been on a limited scale m

: with the nature eff the site,

years ago, a plot af land

was bought by the State Forestry

Department from the Berawan.

Tins was subsequently sold to a
developer, who bidt a hinny hold

downstream from the caves. The
local people have no objection to

' this brad. nor to the rinzep that has-

been built to improve access. How-
ever, h now seems that a second

of hotel construction, has

i started, and a golf course pro-

t
— all of this on land that is

I by the Berawan.

The land is being encroached

upon and the people threatened

with relocation. These local people

are bang exploited. They are not

agpinst further development, only

stipulating that it should be appro-

pruue to the character of Mufii.

I don’t think that 1 have ever

heard manysuggestions as stupid as

going to the ram forest or toMnlu
National Park to play golf. It would

be a crone to let die ram forest and

native cultures tiro away from us

Eke this for the sake of greed.

JO HOLT.
Chard, England.

Serions Graphology

JtegonUngihe .report “You Are
What You Write?” (Aug. 3):

Barry James deplores the fact

that graphology is serious busi-

ness in France:

For thepast40 years I have been

woriring dosety with dinical psy-

chologists and psychotherapists

who have readily admitted that it

took them mouths of sessions to

discover what I could discern from

a handwriting sample. Like psy-

chology, graphology is as much an

art as a science, since both deal

with the human psyche.

In a half-century career I have

built up a ctieatde of companies

run byhardheaded business people

who would not keep me on for a
second if my analyses woe not

consistently accurate.

There are, of course, some poorly

named graphologists, who are cast-

ing a shadow on the profession,just

as in the medical and legal fields.

FEUX KLEIN.
New York.

BOOKS

-r WHY MEN HATE WOMEN
™

By Adam Jukes. 345 pages.

£15.95. Free Association Books.

Reviewed by
Katherine Knorr

T HE cover of “Why Meu Hate

Women” says it is "a book

written fra men that every woman

should read.” It is difficult, howev-

er, to imagine many men getting

further than the introduction,

where psychotherapist Adam Jukes

says that all men hate women, even

if they don’t know it, and that* sex

murderer is not all that different

from the mild-mannered guy™
makes jokes about how dumb

women are.
,

“Men exist in a state of

comity towards women which they

% express overtly and covatiy, by

controlling and dominating u«gti

be wri^VWieiher byaimw^
violence. m 'dtnwttety

controlled or destroyed by

This destruction is usoaDycamon

out on women's psyches aud itor

T ft^iSSramatt drat ^jargons

<jf psychology and***"£
ffydominate this book, became

SLs is in a position to wnte an

SuSnelyiniggling^.^™^

fcassEsa&S
3mtc, Jukes works With wife

'Si be doo save "P

when
i the evidence themen cite,

ate any, seems ridicu-

_

abusive men fed Kke

victims, nTid erect complex mental

structures to maintain denial d
their actual sadism, hatred and

rage,” Juke says. . . . . .

Joke is very much a feminist,

part of a small breed of modem
moi who fed the need to apdogizc

for being men, while deferring to

behavior. He see gender as so-

cially constructed” (Le. society’s

the culprit) and even, somewhat

reluctantly, goes along with theo-

ries that heterosexuality is a male

plot; “Heterosexnahty is no longer

separatism. Tn apocalyptic think-

ing, firmly focused oo male vio-

lence,” he writes, “the world will

never be free of aggressor and war
as long as there are men in it, or so

long as men remain in control.”

He also distances himself from
.yirfflTkt feminists, which h seems

don't put enoagb of the Name an
men. ItLs a measure of how odd the

feminism debate1ms become that in

this book anyway, the most reason-

able women cited are the Marxists.

The inferior position of women

in this worid is a fact Where Jukes

nuts into serious trouble, however,

it is in lumping together the situa-

wamen have been raped”). The
truth i* the status of women in the

developed worid has never been
better. You can't compare the

“glass ceiling!” in the West with
dowiy deaths in India.

Jukes also dredges up the usual

bad guys. Themedia have “a vested

interest in reproducing and rein-

forcing [gender] differences.”

Women’s empowerment” “repre-

sents a real threat to capitalism in

that it could seriously undermine
women's commitment to hetero-

sexuality and the family— the unr

dapzzmmgs of economic order.”

The message of this book is why

for wanted. It is part of most tion of women in developed oounr can’t a man be more Kke a woman?

SSSrcWentiV- bm tries and in theHmd Worid andm Even if that were desirable, it is

-nt innate.” dung the usual suspect statistics unKkely that setting out to prove
it is learwd, not innate.—

—

^eamaicdth^leasthalfof the Yrnkshire Ripper is all men,
jnfr-w does distance himself from

what he calls essentiaKst or apoca-

lyptic feminists, who tend toward

worldwide, are never repan- only badder, is going to hdp.
' that as many as one m ax. International Herald TrOame
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weds of talking with
Hire Dofla Leandra or

:

ed residents of the capital, one
wonders if it is wise fra the observ-

ers to leave so abruptly.
Whatever the results of the vote,

the need to monitor the peace
agreements and land distribution

will remain. A UN observer pres-

ence would serve as a guarantor

that those accords will be carried

out As one government official
stated, “The dying is over but the
fear remains.”

He said the UN presence was
needed “until such time as the ac-

cords are beyond any doubt fully

respected.” On both tides, he add-
ed, there is “suspicion” that the

observers are “the rally knowledge-
able pressure on the ground that

win assure implementation.”

UN peacekeeping efforts are,

rightfulty, under examination;
they are overstretched, underfund-
ed, controversial and dangerous.

We hear so Ettle about the success

of the operation in D Salvador.

Take a closer look at El Salva-

dor. To date, it is a major success.

But consolidation of that success

must be assured. There are still two
adversaries who distrust one an-

other, and they need an arbitrator.

Requiring the United Nations to

leave before completion of the

peace management process would
be foolish. It might forsake the

trust of the Salvadoran people, of

thousands Eke Dofia Leandra, and
might even snatch faflnre from the

jaws (rf success.

The writer ispreparing a book on
diverse types of families and their

problems in 12 countries around the
world. She contributedthiscomment
to theInternationalHerald Tribune.

the lobby trying to look hushed.

Eventually, two PLO aides drove

up and tedd us to report to the VIP
terminal at Tunis Intwnatjfonal

Airport, wfarc we spent the next

several horns having our luggage

and gear checked for stray bombs
or automatic weapons.

In the Moroccan Air Force-

chartered Boring 707, striped in

the red and green rf the Pakstin-

ian v?e waited fra the 64-^ear-

Tnriim circles as the **Okl Man.”
Presently, to the drumbeat of a

Tunisian honor guard, Yasser
Arafat, dressed in bis characteris-

tic green combat fatigues and
with the usual pistol at Ms side,

strode toward the plane sur-

rounded by bodyguards and top
aides. After a farewell handshake
from the Tunisian prime minis-

ter, he climbed on board.

His private cabin at the front

of the plane was comfortable but
not opulent, lined with plush

lounge chairs and end tables. A
private bedroom adjoining the

front cabin bad a double bed and
a private bath with tub.

Mr. Arafat, embarking on

By Kim Murphy

what was probably the most im-

portant trip of his life, eased into

one of the lounge chairs and
stared saZently out the window as

the city of^Tunis faded from view

under (be dimhingjeL

The schedule board at Tunis

International had shown a char-

ter bound fra Paris, and there

had been rumors that Mr. Arafat

would meet French President

Francois Mitterrand on his way
to Washington. But as we headed
west, rt seemed we were crossing

Algeria, Morocco, then cKmhing
north across Spain and out over

the Atlantia
Fra most of the trip, Mr. Ara-

fat sat chatting amiabb' with his

aide, among them Mohammed
Abbas, the quiet intellectual who
had drafted the PLCXs peace ini-

tiative and soared to prominence
within (he organization as the
peace movement took hold, and
Ahmed Suleiman Khoory, the
PLO financial wizard who headed
the secret peace talks in Norway.
Occasionally Mr. Arafat

would invite journalists up fra

private interviews, and to all he
gave the same message: The state

of Palestine was about to be
launched. He was going home to

the West Bank town of Jericho

soon. It took courageous men to

make a brave peace.

“Are you a brave man?” I
asked htrri

“History will give the answer,

not ma” ne replied.

Sitting there, looking exhaust-

ed and a little nervous, he did not

appear to fed that brave. The

PnfiksmCoumge

opposition to this peace deal

from within tbeP&testxnian ranks
was perhaps the greatest he had
ever faced. And no one could say
whai lay ahead in Washington.
Acceptance, finally? Or more re-

buffs Who would meet him at

the airport, fra example?

He refused to discuss with his

aides whether he was going io oy
to shake the hand of Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, ycx that

must have been on his mind.

Mr. Arafat has always had a
disarming charm about him.

When you go up to greet him, he
holds your hand tightly for several

momentsm both of his and beams

at you. During a previous inter-

view he hid insisted on outfitting

me in a hand-embroidered tradi-

tional Palestinian coat and having
his picture taken with me. But as

interviews progress he grows im-

patient when questions don’t go
where be wants them to go. Hehas

been known to get up and walk
out of the room when he feds he

has really lost control.

Everyone grew quieter as the

flight drew to a close. Marwan
Kanafani, Mr. Arafat’s adviser on
Washington affairs, asked the

Moroccan flight attendant to in-

form him when the plane crossed

into U.S. airspace. When she gave
the word, he leaned over and said,

“Mr. Arafat, we’re in America.”

“I know,” Mr. Arafat replied.

As the plane pulled back power
and glided in toward Andrews Air

Farce Base, Mr. Arafat grew sOent
and obviously tense: Aides spoke

encouragingly to bfm and he only

stared back wordlessly. Some said

he appeared dose to weeping
Then he walked beaming down

the steps of the plana where he
was greeted by Edward Qjerqian,

assistant secretary of state fra

Near Eastern affaios and a line of

mostly Arab ambassadors.

“The most impressive moment
for me was when be went down
the steps and Djerejum was there,

and the Gist thing be said was,

‘Mr. Chairman, welcome to

America,’” said Mr. Kanafani,

who for yean had been the Pub’s
unofficial liaison in Washington.

“I have been working for the

last God knows how many years

to get Yasser Arafat to come to

the UN, to meet with an Ameri-
can official,” Mr. Kanafani said.

“It was that mysterious, far-off,

forbidden world . . . And sud-

denly I see one of die most famous
American underaecretaries saying;

‘Mr. Chairman, welcome to

America.’ That was the moment
When 1jot in the car, I said to

myself, ‘We’re legitimate.’
”

The writer is the Los Angeles

Tones’ correspondent in Cairo.
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A second chance for

“Fortress Europe”?

The launch of the EC’s Single Market

at the start of this year represented a

milestone in the economic integration

of Western Europe. In the meantime,

however; the strains created by both

German unification and recession in

Europe have confronted the Commu-
nity with a serious dilemma. In view

of structural weaknesses which impair

competitiveness and a steady rise in un-

employment, protectionist sentiment is

gaining ground again.

Examples of this abound; they in-

clude the EC’s new restrictions on

imports of “dollar bananas” its conflict

with the U.S. on public procurement

(especially in telecommunications), the

dispute over the Japanese car exporters'

“voluntary restraint” agreement and the

controversial ban on meat imports from

Eastern Europe. Even though, as a recent

GATT study showed, improved market

transparency and a more uniform legal

framework have made access to the

EC market easier for third countries,

fears of a “Fortress Europe” mentality

are growing.

No clear-cut strategy

The EC's harmful Common Agri-

cultural Policy and its anti-dumping

measures - some 160 of which were in

force at end-1992 - remain bones of

contention with its external trading

partners. The chemical engineering and

textile industries in particular have suc-

cessfully protested to fhe EC Commis-

sion against “unfair” competition. As a

result, temporary anti-dumping duties

have been imposed. At the same time,

as part of its system of general tariff

preferences, the EC can set certain

“The regions with the

greatest growth potential

lie outside the EC"

quotas and ceilings for imports from

developing countries ofwhat it considers

sensitive goods - a category which is

stretched to the very limit

This underlines the fundamental

weakness of the Community's largely

“ad hoc” trade polity, which, lacking a

clear-cut strategy, can easily be made to

serve the wrong ends.

The EC Commission places the inter-

ests ofindividual member
countries on a par with

those of the Community
as a whole, leaving the

EC's taxpayers and con-

sumers to pick up the

bill in the form of higher

prices and subsidies.

What is more, many ofthe

supposedly temporary

trade restrictions have

proved to be permanent

Consequently, plans by

the EC Commission to

increase its powers in

this area are vigorously

opposed by those EC
members who take a

more market-oriented

Unlike the members of Nafta and
its Asia-Pacific counterparts, the EC
countries already have a highly integrated

common market, with stronger trade

in services likely to provide the main
impetus for growth. The entry of the

four Efta applicants will not generate

any marked expansion in trade, as their •

economies are already closely linked

,

with those of the EC.
Thus, if its members wish to boost

their exports significantly, they will have
to look beyond the EC's borders. Indeed,

the regions with the greatest growth'
potential lie outside the EC. For this

reason, the European Community would

EC's external trade by selected regions and regional
growth potential
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approach to

economic policy. In addition, calls to

uphold “fair trade” by retaliating against

the unilateral measures adopted by the

U.S. cannot be reconciled with the

principle - ostensibly espoused by the

EC - of a global free-trade regime.

Nor are they in the best interests of

the Community itself.

be well-advised to abandon its current

tariff system based on preferential

market access. It should pursue a multi-

lateral approach and do all that it can to

bring the Uruguay Round toa successful

conclusion. The countries ofCentral and
Eastern Europe in particular urgently

need a radical opening-up of the EC^
markets.
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German know-how in global finance
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Vietnamese Pop:

This Singing Star

Is a Bit Unusual
' For One Thing, Dalena
' Comes From Indiana

By Seth Mydans
New York Times Senior

yESTMINyrER, Cal-

I*' \\f ifaraia — Her long

1/1/ bland hair, blue eyes

T T and round, healthy

1 „
facg evnkr th* gwnchine rd Tnriiana,

1
"where she was bom. Her full, mdo-

7 dious voice, with its mysterious mi-

1 i nor undertones and subtle quaver,

1 seems to Dow directly from the

i ^ mist-shrouded valleys of Vietnam,

i'

1

where she has never been,

i. Although the sings in a language

t
“ she does not understand, a young

'

'American woman who calls herself

• simply Dalena has become one of

I
the hottest pop stars in the culture

3
of overseas Vietnamese,

j

Her cassettes and compact disks

. d Vietnamese popular songs are top

I setters, her concerts are sold out.

.

Small children pursue her. Old men
raze and mutter her name. Camera
flashes follow her like trails of fire-

flies. “Can we take a picture togeth-

- er with you?” said a middle-aged

Vietnamese man, breathless after
' ' running with his wife to catch up
•

.. with her. “We just arrived from
r France.”

“People appreciate Dalena be-

uise die appreciates them," saidcause she appreciates them," said

Yen Do. editor of the Vktnamese-
language newspaper Nguoi Viet

Daily News in Westminster.

The man from France, Jacques

Pham, spoke of her with wonder
“Some people say she is half-Viet-

nnmwa^ but is not She is a

w
1 perfect American. But her spirit is

‘
• uke a Vietnamese."

‘
• uke a Vietnamese."

*. Flaying to thisimage, Dalenacut
' tivaies a demure and wholesome

bearing and rqects proposals that

. - she dims in Vietnamese style. Can-
• stantly gracious, she signs anto-

" graphs, adorned with a heart, in

• parole marker and rings a few bars

‘.far her mtmirem an request.

Dalena (whose last name is Mor-
1 ‘

tan) calk hecsetf “the giri next dooi”
- and Tjusi plain old ordinary me,"

and when asked her age, smiles mys-
- teriously and says,

1? like to think of
'

myself as 22."

Whethershe is inher 20s or in her
'

- 30s, she determinedly retains a little-

mi air. She talks with youthful en-

thusiasm about her large family, her

. many pets and the strength of her

religions beliefs.
~ Beyond tmagp, her success is

founded on a stunning ability to

mimic the sounds and rhythms of

die Vietnamese language Like few

other foreigners, she can catch its

subtleties of tone and diction, soft-

ening consonants,flademng vowels,

slidinghervoiceover its intonations

—without understanding a word.

“It’s a gjft from God, that’s aD 1

know” she said.

B
UT perfecting it has taken

hard work. Mena selects

her songs far their melo-

dies and only learns the

meaning of the lyrics after she has

memorized their sounds. “I listen to

the soc^ in earphones over and
over agam," she mid. “Sometimes 1

fall asleep at night with the ear-

phones on. Basically, you have to try

to turn your tongue upside down, so

Tm studying all the nm&"

On November 10th, the 1HT will publish an
Advertising Section on

European
Industry Review
Among the topics to be covered are:

The slump in Europe's auto industry.

M Telecommunications— Europe’s fastest

growing major industry.

Television— far from a single market

Luxury goods— the challenge of

retaining an aristocratic edge in a
democratic market
The affect of liberalization and
deregulation on service industries.

77nis section coincides with the IHTconference on
Privatization in Paris, November9-10.

Foradvertising information, pfsase contact

Juanita Casparfin Parisat(33-1)463793 76.

Once she has learned the songs,

Vietnamese friends explain their

meanings, she sad, and me re-trans-

lates their explanations into English

lyrics, often msertmg then as added

verses.

In a conversation at a local coffbe

shop — Dalena is not a lover of

Vietnamese food — she said she

began to bnfana foreign languages

as a child in Florida, where the fam-

ily moved from Indiana. lingering

over tea with ha mother, Dariene

Arenbezg, who is also her manager,

Dakaa said she did not realize that

her ability was something special

until people began asking, THow
can you qo tnatr

Until a few years ago she worked

as a ticket seller at Disney World,

when: viators from around the

world thought she was a native

weaker when she offered a greeting.

Dakna, a devotee of martial arts,

often rented Chinese movies, and

found herself pricing up Cantonese.

Then, she said, about five years ago

she memorized a song in Cantonese

and, at the suggestion of an ac-

quaintance, memorized one in

Vietnamese.

*r--~
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Christian Slater in “True Romance/’ afilm that redefines an oldformulafor a new generation that worships pop culture and takes violence for granted.

ORD spread, and
Dalena began per-

forming at vietnam-1/lf forming at Vietnam-

T ese weddings and
parlies. In 1991, she had a six-

month engagement at the Ritz

nightclub here in what is effectively

the capital of the 700,000-strong

Vietnamese community in the

United States, half of whom are in

California. Her first recording con-

tract, with a small Vietnamese-nm

studio, soon followed.

Since then, Dalena said, she has

released five albums and has sung

in many Vietnamese oonnmmities

in the United States and Europe.

This year, she traveled to Russia to

sing for Vietnamese workers in

Moscow and St Petersburg.

But she said she was still waiting

for improved relations between
Washington and Hanoi before trav-

eling to Vietnam, where bootleg

tapes of her music arein calculation.

Arenberg would only say, in an

understatement, that Dalena now
earns “more than when she worked

at Disney But she is still far from a
millionaire rock Star. Even the top

Vietnamese singers, like Dalena,

usuallyearn no more than $5,000 for

a solo concert and snail local pro-

ducers rarely offer royalties after

paying just a few hundred dollars

far each recorded song.

One song people ask Dalena to

sing is “Ten Years of Separation,”

a popular ballad of lovers whose
long parting — through war or

through exile— has not dimmed
their feelings. “For 10 years I

haven’t seen you." she sings, in

Vietnamese. “For 10 years I

thought the allure had faded. But

now I see you again.”

The ballad embodies the key

themes of Vietnamese pop music,

songs that have hardly changed
over the last 30 or 40 years. “There

are many new singers all the time,

but not many new songs,” Yen
said. “It is as if they were singing all

the time “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes’

and “Rambling Rose.’"

'True Romance,’ a Real B-Movie for the ’90s
By Caryn James
New York Tuna Service

B-movie, sprucing it up for an age that worships

pop culture and takes violence for granted.

N EW YORK — The body count is

sprinkled Hke confetti through “True
Romance,” as cops shoot it out with

mobsters, someone’s head is bashed in,

and a pimp pays for his crimes by being shot in the

crotch. Yet i t would be wrongheaded to get worked

up over the apparent amorality or violence in the

hot genre picture of the moment

This is a tale of young lovers — played with

piquant emotion by Christian Slater and Patricia

Arquette— who accidentally faD into murderous

doings and still ™nagn to remain sweet kids.

Look at the witty grace notes surrounding their

suddenly violent honeymoon: a cop, realizing he is

.-riming his gun at a thug who speaks only I talian,

growls, “Come outta from behinda the couch”; the

man whose head is smashed is attacked in self-

defense with the heavy lid of a toilet tank; one

amateur kitter drops a photo-ID at the scene of the

crime.

These goofydements suggest the skewed way in

which the writer Quentin Tarantino redefines the

Though the fflm was directed by Tony Scott,

est known for "Too Gun.” the film’s voice be-hest known for “Top Utrn," tne mm s voice be-

longs to Tarantino. It shares a defining dement

with the first movie be wrote and directed, “Reser-

voir Dogs,” tire slick, ultraviotent, superbly acted

1992 crime caper that brought new life ana blood

to the genre.

When the call girl named Alabama (Arquette)

and tire shy comic-book store clerk named Clar-

ence (Slater) wind up with a suitcase full of some-

one rise’s cocaine, Tarantino goes cm to exploit the

B-movie’s classic gift.

Itsfonmilare unreality— of course the lovers hit

-

the road, of course they get a gun, of course they

make love in a phone booth— serves as a safety

valve that distances viewers from violence and
makes murder palatable, a lark-

Yet, unlike most genre heroes (Bonnie and
Clyde are conspicuous exceptions), Clarence and
Alabama seem real and humanly moving, eva
while they drive thtir purple Cadillac through the

unreal landscape of the film noir. Like “Reservoir

Dogs,” “True Romance” concocts scenes that are

bloodily hard to sit through without losing the

film’s noirish air of fantasy.

And "True Romance” adds much humor and a

"90s spin of pop-culture sdf-coosdqosness. Clar-

ence behaves theway he imagines Elvis would have

wanted him to. A fantasy Elvis (Val Kilmer in a
gold lamfi suit) even appears in the bathroom to

Pawnee she loves him, she begins by saying how

foolish she feels, because they’ve known each other

for less than 24 hours and, as she puts tt, me being

a call girl ...” But in this unpoetic age. you take

romance whin you find it

“Clarence, 1 tike you— always have, always

wflL” Clarence and Alabama meet at a kung fu

movie; they watch gangster flicks and soaps on

television.

This is not hipness for its own sake but for the

purpose of making the formula relevant to a new

generation.

Tarantino, 30 years old and famous in inter-

views as a former video-store clerk, is a product of

the movies by chronology and inclination. Here he

is redefining violence andmoralityin terms of pulp

fiction, but also in pop-cultural terms his audience

will instantly be in sync with.

When Clarence follows Elvis’s advice and turns

violent, he is listening to a voice that is like a god’s

to Mm. Hearing Elvis is his version of a religious

experience.

So what if Alabama was a prostitute? She is

begmting and honest about it When she tells

And when Clarence’s father (Dennis Hopper)

tells the kids, “I think you make a real cute cou-

ple,” he means it; and the audience believes it This

is a world where dichts become real, though in a

twisted, often macabre way.

The very tills “True Romance” comes to suggest

a new reatity as well as the old, trashy magazines
that inspired such stories. It makes sense that

Tarantino's next film, which he has written and

will direct, is called “Pulp Fiction.” That title

wmVtw a neat mutch with the current film and

would fit it easily. “True Romance” itself is *90s

pulp fiction and proud of it.

There may be something darkly disturbing

about the appeal of crime films themselves, for

they speak to some deep need to release violence.

But that’sa different stoiy, which thesefilmmakers

seem to take as a giveit By exploiting the genre so

cleverly, Tarantino reveals the virtues of being a
video kid.
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Cut 'Hair,’ but Take a Look at 'Great Big Radio Show
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON—“Hah” was alwaysa
four-letter word: it was also,

back in 1968, a distinctly minor

Broadway musical. Neither its

composer nor its lyricists (one since de-

ceased) ever again wrote anything of note,

and the show has lived on best as a movie
to which Milos Forman brought bis much-
needed talents. The original was always a

mess, and it has not been helped by the

director of the revival at the Old Vic, Mi-
chael Bogdanov, who has derided for rea-

sons unfathomable to convert the second

half into what looks like tire Wagnerian

musical verson of “Apocalypse Now.”
“Hair” has a couple of adequate num-

bers, no discernible plot and a ghastly

hippieamateurishness which culminated in

an invitation, stfll extended, to have the

audience dance on stage because the cre-

ators are unable to come up with any other

sort of a finale.

Faced with an incoherent book and a
dire score, the cast at the Old Vic at least

has the grace to look both shifty and em-
barrassed when caught, either clothed oar

not, beneath the lights.

Betternewsoutat theWatermill inNew-
bury, where Philip Giassborow’s “The
Great Big Radio Show” is an immensely
loving ana knowledgeable parody of the
big-band shows of 1930s American air-

waves. His cast is full Of such familiar

stereotypes as the romantic bandleader
hero (David Staller in fine period form),

the Ruby Keeler soubrette (Danielle Car-
son) who goes out there a waitress and
comes back a star, the mysterious Gaxboes-

am Êtizabeth Comuefl), the Donald

gangster double-act from “Kiss me Kate.”

Glassborow weaves all this into a

“Dames at Sea” format, half mockery and
half affectionate nostalgia, and on (he War
termflTs minuscule stage Angela Hardcas-
de has achieved miracles erf choreography.
One, rd have thought, far the American
dinner-theater circuit

JFor the first time in 20 years, Tom Stop-

pard’s “Travesties” is bade with us in a
joyousRSC revival byAdrian Nobleat the
Barbican. Sure, it’s showing its age a little:

this one comes ofthe world of“Beyond the

Fringe” and “Forty YearsOn,” offering us

Stoppard at his closest to the undergradu-
ate Alan Bennett with all the forgetful
Klamm AiA *1.1

Dead,” we mice again have a major off-

stageplaywith a minoronstageparticipant
wondering what went wrong. In this case

the loss of some trousers and an unpaid

laundry bill and the failure to recognize a
revolutionary leader “because he wasn’t

then.”

literary jokes of “What did you do in the

Great War, Dada7” and James Joyce as aGreat War, Dada7” and James Joyce as a
“quadrioculate Irish gif’ now recalled as

Doris.

But, as another character notes, oh the

entente cordiality of it all: we are in Zurich

THE BRITISH STAGE

in 1917. Carr of the Consulate, our narra-

tor hero (Antony Sher in fine, manic form)

is recalling a local amateur-theatrical per-

formance of "The Importance erf Being

Earnest” for which the cast included Le-

nin, Joyce and Dada, all then exiles in

Sor as in Stoppard's earlier

itz and Gtrilaenstem Axe

Carris one of the greatcomic creations of

our time: “1 wrote “Ulysses,”’ replies

Joycewhen asked byCarrwhat he did in the

Great War; “and whatdid yon do?” Bloody

nerve, Carr, as be continues his half-

forgotten memoirs of the great “Travesties”

was originally to have been called "Prism”

after the governess of "The Importance,”

and it is a play about the nature of senile

remimsoQDce halfway to the Finland Sta-

tion. reminiscence of a time when social

revolution in Russia meant unaccompanied
women smoking at the opera, and Switzer-

land was a Moody awful country where even

the cheese had fades in it It is hugely wel-

come back as a trip down a memory lane

wtdeh soon becomes a hall of minora.

leg’s “In the Sonnier House” is an exotic

curiosity. If you can imagine Enid Bagnold
rewritten on a bad day by Tennessee Wil-

liams you will have some idea of what is

going on here and also why Bowles was so

deeply beloved of both Williams and Tru-
man Capote, if not her theatrical audi-
ences. This, her only play, ran only a mat-

.

terof weeks back on Broadway in 1933 and
*

has almost never been seen since, though it

comes to London with an immensely starry

cast beaded by Rosemary Harris and Dana
Ivey.

Set in a decaying California beach bouse
(oddly re-created at Hammersmith to look
more tike Acapulco), it concerns a couple of
neurotic, much-married mothers and their

reclusive daughters, one ofwhom may final-

ly have killed the other. Situated somewhere
halfway from “The Madwoman of ChaflloT
to “Suddenly Last Summer,” it's (me of
tho« hothouse pieces which are beloved of

;V

actors for their fey histrionics and gothic
fofly but ultimately of precious (and I do
mean precious) little interest to anyone not
involved in the rehearsals.

Rosencrantz and Guildenstem Are
. At the Lyric Hammersmith, Jane Bow-

After the Backlash: Nirvana Reclaims the Fringe
By Rob Tannenbaum .

Unsettled by the homophobia inherent
inr rode machismo, he gave an interview to

elbowing one another out of the way en dst, and guitarist has been acclaimed as the On about a third of the album. Nirvana Unsettled by the homoohobia inherent
ixxim to the PadficNorthwest They signed voice of the antisocial slackers also known reclaims the fringe of rock, Wasting and in rock machismo, be save an mterview to
nearly everyone with krag hair and a Dan- as Generation X, he is far too quixotic and abrading with anti-commercial dee, while The Advocate.' a' eavmonthlv ’ana JZEW YORK — Kurt Cobam nel shirt They threw money at groups that opinionated for such a role. “Here we are Cobam wracks the lower end ofThris craggy 'dared himself “aavm xnirii ”. .v :
Nirvana had anointed with praise (Eugen- now, entertain us,” he mewled in “Smells baritone. The rhythm section— the bassist he’s married to Courtnev inTuK
inc the. at,A vmrnnmit,n WutAc T Hr* Twr, Uril ” mv-Un* fh_

1 ChrU —J T-* .1 TZTl^V. .
LavC

' 1Caaer OfN EW YORK — Kurt Cobam nel shirt They threw money at groiros that opinionated for such a role. “Here we are Cobam wracks the lower end of his craggy
knows the world is watching. Nirvana had anointed with praise (Eugen- now, entertain us,” he mewled in “Smells baritone. The rhythm section— the bassist
Nirvana’s 1991 album, “Never- ins, the Melvins) and journeyman bands Like Teen Spirit,” mocking twnntysomcth- ' Chris Novosefic and the drummer Dave
mind,” had the greatest com- from Seattle (Tad. Mudhonevl. Thev even ioz riaaovitv. GtoM

—

follow the lead of Cohabi’s Tin*™JL x mind,” had the greatest com- from Seattle (Tad, Mix
mwrial impact Of any pop album sinpft Signed hands that onlymeraal impact Of any pop alb

“Saturday Night Fever” (1977).

by David Geffen’s DGC label

l They even ing passivity. Grohl— follow the lead of Cobain’sjittoy
d as if they Nirvana's much awaited new album, “In guitar, moving in powerful unison.

Released were from Seattle (Stone Temple Pilots, Untero” (CD and cassette), nearly topples The band recalls such artsy British post-

the ultrapunk band Hole.

.

Given his position as an emhmttod ce-
lebrity, it’s unsurprising to find Cobain

label, “Never- Smashing Prnnptcina).

has sold more than four million Then, of course, came the backlash.

under the weight of contempt ami vitriol punk groups as Wire, Gang of Four, and
Cobain was a misanthrope even when he Public linage Ltd. in such songs as “M3k

copies, a startling increase from the 30,000 the time the title of Nirvana’s landmark was known only to a few hard-one fan*, It” and "Radio Friendly Unit
sales of the trio's previous album, single, “Smells LikeTeen Spirit,”hadbeen and fame has given him more opportune- In the contentious liner notes to ‘Tnces-

er oa In Utera “Teenage angst has paid
off well / Now Tm bored and old,*he
“noonces in “Serve the Servants.” Bymftf'Vinfl Tilnnnlf 1 £ - . _ '

Jleral&SS^ribune,Mwww iwt iiimHh rirvate

aies oi tne trios previous aioum, angle, -mneiis l^ice jeenbpuxt, nao oeen ana lame nas given am more oppormm- m the contentious liner notes to “Inces- mockina himself hrfnr^ori^r , Xr
Bleach,” on the Seattle label Sub Pop. appropriated for the thousandth headline, ties to be sickened. As a consequence, he tiride," acottection. of miscellaneous tracks chaflenjas hisfansanlroSwf

clscc
?
n’ he

Other mmor record companies drew a repulsion set in. Being turned into a teen- has been the most interesting ana complex released on CD last year, he professed to his tnu^bdmas
wlQCnDC8t0 PIEZle0IIt

imple moral- the vibrant, hostile, grinding age commodity can unsettle people who rock star in ages, bringing enough humor being unsatisfied by '‘rock-god idolization
rock ’n’ roll known as grunge could be believe they're

elevated into a lucrative teenage commod- turn Typicalh

ity. Soon, record company executives were backlash, Althi
thisfor The New York Times..

^ -
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market diary

STOCKS! From Russia, a Sell-Off

Via Aoodatad ftess Sept. 21

Continued from Page 11

adjustmcats,** said Pets DaPuzzo,
stauor managing director ai Can*
tor, Fitzgerald & Co, referring to

the increase to 3S percent in corpo-
rate taxes approved by Congress in

August

‘There's not a great deal of con-

fidence” in analysts’ earnings fore-

N.Y. Stocks

Berman, head
. Baird &Co. in

casts, said

trade at Robert
Milwaukee.

For most of the session, investors

were preoccupied with the domes-
tic economy and a perception that

interest rales are turning higher,

said Thom Brown, managing direc-

tor at Rutherford, Brown & Oath-

erwood in Philadelphia.

Rising long-term interest rates

lead to concent that the economic
recovery will be choked off. lessen-

ing the appeal of stocks relative to

fixed-income investments.

Long-term interest rates began

to rise after the Commerce Depart-

ment said housing starts in August
rose an unexpectedly strong 7.8

percent to an annual rate of 1J23
million. The news helped drive the

yield on the benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond to 6. 13 percent from

6.10 percent on Monday.

“Interest rates are sneaking back

up again,” Mr. Brown said.

“There's a fairly widely held belief

that low interest rates mean higher

i prices

that the moment you see higher

interest rates, get out of stocks.”

Long-term interest rates have

risen from a record low of 5.84

percent readied on Sept. 8 amid

concern inflation may accelerate.

“There's another perception

around that the market is in very

priepy territory” Mr. Brown said.

The S&P 500, for instance, sells at

232 times last year's earnings and

yields 18 percent, historically a

sign that stocks are expensive.

Drug stocks rallied after an aide

to President Bill Clinton said the

administration would consider ad-

justing its formula for financing

health care, and might phase in

-term care more slowly. Modelong-t

&Co. rose ft to 31 ft, Bristol-Myers

Squibb climbed 1ft to 58ft, John-

son & Johnson rose 1 to 38% and

Pfizer Inc. gained lftto 60%.

Temporary-employment stocks

were lower after Janies Chanos,

head of Kynikos Associates, a large

short-selling firm, was quoted as

saying in a newspaper comma that

die companies stand to lose from

Mr. Clinton’s proposed health-care

reforms because it would force em-

ployers to proride health insurance

even to part-time workers.

Manpower Inc. fell 1 to 15V4,

Olsten Corp. dropped 2ft to 27%,

Kelly Services GassA shares fell %
to 23%. Adia Services skidded 2%

to 23% and Robert Half Interna-

tional Inc. dropped 3 to 26%.

DOLLAR: Yeltsin Sends It Higher

Continued from Page U
November futures for Brent blend

crude oil. the world benchmark.

in an effort to jump start the

slumping economy.

“Benism’s comments are just

another reason to boy dollars,’

traded as high as SI 6.98 per barrd, said Amy Smith, market strategist

up

at IDEA, a financial consulting

firm.

The doUarjumped to 10633 yen

from its Monday dose of 104.65.

Gold for December delivery was
T

’
n,e U S '

up almost 75 cents a barrd.

Gold shot ahead as traders spec-

ulated that turmoil in Russia could

disrupt production of the metal.

Foreign Exchange

the New York Commodities Ex-

change. Platinum for October de-

livery was S4.40 higher, at $366.00

an ounce, and silver for December
delivery was S9.3 cents higher at

$4215 an ounce

Former Soviet republics together

constitute the fourth-largest gold

producer in the world, accounting

for more than 10 percent of new

mined production each year.

“It's all Yeltsin. There’s a eupho-

ria surrounding the news,” said

Scott Meyers, commodity analyst

with Redd Trading in New York.

“Ifs modi too early to tell” wheth-

er the jump in prices will last, he

said.

trade between the two nations. If

U.S. officials are satisfied with Ja-

pan’s efforts, they will refrain from

talking up the value of the yen.

President Bill Ginton and Mr.

Bentsen have both said that the

strong yen could bdp curb the sur-

plus by making Japanese exports

more expensive. Those comments

sent the doflar tumbling against the

yen earlier this year.

The dollar also rose against other

currencies. It rose to 5.7070 French

francs from 5.6190 on Monday and
to 1.4225 Swiss francs from 1.4015.

The pound Ml to $13143 from

513320.

Earlier in Sydney, the Australian

dollar surged after the Reserve

Dow Jones Averages
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Canal Plus Profit Rises 33%

The dollar gained against the

yen, meantime, after Treasury Sec-

retary Uoyd Bentsen said the Bank
of Japan's interest-rate cut Tues-

day would help curb Japan's swell-

ing trade surplus. The dank of Ja-

pan cut its discount rate to a record

low 1.7S percent from 25 percent

Agence France-Presse

PARIS—The Canal Plus television network reported a profitjump on
Rank governor, Benrie Fraser, said Tuesday, but the Pechiney aluminum and packaging companhy an-

in a Tokyo speech that die central nounced a net loss for the first half of 397 xmlfion francs ($71 million),

hank was prepared to lift interest against a profit of 782 million francs a year earlier,

rales, if pecessary, to stanch sharp Pechiney said it would be unprofitable in the second half because of low
plunges in the currency. aluminum prices bat the loss would be “wdl under” the first-half levd.

The dollarjumped to 65.16 U.S. Canal Plus reported net profit of 676 million francs for die first six

cents from an intradaylow of64.87 months, up 333 percent. That improvement was due to an extraordinary

cents. item of 160 million franfrancs, which included 140 million from Chaigairs

(Bloomberg, Reuters) Group, which became a stockholder in Canalsatdlite this year.
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1150 1120
7930 8030
735 760
1230 1230
SJS 5.95
23 22.90
17 1630
ta 61

3760 2630
1230 1270
770 7.::
1450 1460
1960 1870
3873 3835
410 198
40 39

bss

Johannesburg
AECI
Attach
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blwaor
Buttets
Da Bears
Drlefonteln
Genoor
GFSA

1175 12NA 113
1293512930

41 42
7N

-3i
Tan 78

1830 103B
82 03

I4Q. 18
U 1230

4475 4450
2173 7175

34 3330
*530 66

60 4130
31 31

1730 1830
31 31

T29 127

HtotiveM Steel
Kloof
NecStonkGra
Randfonteln
Rwsaiat
SA Brews
St Helena

Welkora
WMarnOaop

London
Abbey Nan 4

»

AHM Lyons 532
Aria Wlgalns 2JM
Argyll Group 3JM
Ah Brit Foods 4JB

BAc
Bank Scatiand
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
BbeCtrde
BOC Group
Boots

BP
Brit Airways
Brit Gas
Brit steel
Brit Telecom
BTR

__ .. . SOI
coarc vtyeiic
Comm linnn
CourtoUds
ECC Group...
enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Ftsons
Forte

839

Claaa Prav.

GEC X64 144
Gail Ace 6JS *83

*30 *43
Grant} Met *18 *27
GRE 2.14 111
Gubmtss 460 466
GUSA 21JO 21.17

7-57 2J7
HllhMawn 162 162
HSBCHktal *67 *63
ICI. 7 748
IndKnpa *34 5J0
Ktooftoher *58 *68

1J4 16/
Land Sec 667 *72
Laportc *52
Lasmo 1J6 IJ3

*71 473
Ltovds Bank 5J0 53!
Marks sp 341 342

129 131
MEPC *92 *Jtt

368 145
NatWest *98 *92
NlbWst Water 5J1 543
Pearoon
P4Q

5.18
5J2

*23
5J2

Pllkbrafon 1-54 161
PowerGcn *17 *11m UG
Rank Ora 7J8 7J4
RockmCDl *15 *13
Radkjnd *28 543

*99
15.17

RMC Group 7J3
163 163
660 *56
3.N 143

RTZ *84 555
46 *57
*73

Scot Power 3.74 171
1.15
553 5J2

SMI *37 669
SIaba
Smith Narftew

346
166

5.13
166

SmfffiKUngH 448 *01
smmiTWH)
sun AUknca 372 372
Tot# 8. Lvte 173 363

111 X1S
Thorn EMI 9J5 9jn
Tomkins 2J0 133
TSBOrauP n , ar r s 1072
UMUscuffS 363 151

*93
war Lean 3% 47JS 47J6
Walleoine
Wbttbraod 560 568
William* Hdgs 341 129
Willis Corroan 246 US

lie Index : 300130

Madrid
BBV 3415 3300
Ben Central HIvl 3900 3915
Banco Santander 6670 6690
B«Wd 2548 2600
CEPSA 2245 2260
Draoadas 2075 2880
Endesa 5390 5430
Ercras 112 188.
Iberdrola I 799 BQ5'RhM TAW 3M5-
Tobacniera 3810 3825
ToManks 1530 1540

i$tfS3SWr :

Mifan
Bonce comm
Bostogl
Benetton group

Credltal

®pS”
Finmeccanica

sr*"
itaicem
itaira
itatoiaMHm
Mefflabancn
Montedison
Ouvem
Pirelli

RAS
Hinascent*
Sotaem

4792 4799
7830 7830
24025 23620
129 1314
270 275
880 116

3263029130
45443930
6025 sm
1340 1350

40000 39000
16048 15658
9B30 9835
4010 4960
39585 39248
15980 15970
761 771
H3B 1864
3350 3365

22440 28500
9235 9290
3625 3770

San Poole Torino loom 973s
SIP 3535 3510
SME 4132 4H8
sola 1334 1312
31«1C0 29480 29640
Stet 4251 4230
TarnAnt Rlst 31600 71190

Montreal
Alcoa Aluminum 24ft 34ft
Bank Montreal 25ft ZM
Bell Canada aft 43ft

Bombardier B
Comblor

DamInion TactA
Donahue A
MocMUkm Bl
Natl Bk Ccmda
Power Coro.
Quebec Tel
Quebecnr

A

QuebecorB
Teleglobe
Unlva
VideoIron

Ooa

a

Pray. CtaaPrav

15% 15% Eroelle-A 166 166
16Vb 155a 91 9!
5% 5Ab 123 12!
11 11% 189 191

2S4b 21 208 21C
21 21% SanCvlk B 109 IK
HJ 10+8 SCA-A 122 IX

17% 17% S-EBartrtfl *Z 44
1998 19Va Shandla F 145 lffl

18% 19 Skanska 138
19 1848 SKF 187 I0J

15% 1518 Store 340 3®
7Tb 7% Trerirtjorg BF 47 53

26% 26% Volvo 4W 413

: 151877 151162

Paris
Accor
Alr UuulcJc
Alcatel AWhem
Axa
Bcmcalre ICIe)
BIC
Bauygues
BSN-GO

742 750
724 729
1535 IS49
512
1320 1294
688 678

Correfaur
CjCF.
Carts

1000 99S
5780 37JO

LyaaEaux

- _ 30
11410 11570

_ 1105 1H0
aments Franc
Out Mod
EWAmdtodne
Elt^anoft
EurocHsney
Gen. Eaux nw

47140 __
45410 46440

410 422J0
4dn 4661
538 542

, U2fi U3S
L.VJAH. 4133 4160
Matra4tacbette 14i20 UL2D

KSS5

c

B

p^^Sv Inti

44
mwt5D

Pernod-RKxrtt «9J0 412JO
Peugeot 652 646
Prtntempa (Au] 780 786
Rodtotechnkiue 340 345
Raff. St. Louis 1345 1351
Redout* (La) 8130 7930
Saint Gaba In 545 566
SjejB. 499 49*
Ste Ganernte 627. 631

Or^JLT

Thamson-CSF
Tatat
UAP.
Valeo

£2£2164
2944029X58

593 611
1064 1056

MSMMT*

Sao Pauk)
Banco do Brasil

TeUbras
Vale Rio Once
Vorta

1355 1399
7D0 740

2800 2850
21700 223001
1500 1550
11200 11400
4010 4125

19200 19200

KSSS,:"&6 ,*n

Singapore

Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neove
Gontlng
Goidsn Hope PI
How Par
Hume Industries

6 SJS
135 135
1US 1X40
14.90 14JTJ
1«0 14.10
1-47 1^8
144 19
SJS SJS

4 5»
9.15 9.20
128 131
1.6? 1J3
9.15 9.15
1048 1040
5JS SM
7J0S 6J0
U50 12JD
iM 4J0
128 238
6J0 620
&10 4M
1190 13
144 144
1C 144
835 830
U4 1J0

Keaael
KLI
Luml
Motavanl
OCBC
OUB
CUE
Sambawang
:: jia
SUMtetW
SiA
5*001* Land
STiora Pros
SIM.C:,
straits*
UOB
UOL

Stockholm
AGA
Asea A
Astro A
Altai Copco
Elsctroii»B
Erfasn

405
477
Ml
30 30
246 254
410 408

Sydney
Ameer
ANZ
BHP
Barol

.

Bouoalnvflle

938 Ml
All 4.13
15J2 1176
157 liB

Comolea
CRA
CSR

Br
Goodman Field
ia Austral to
Mageflan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Corp
Nine Network
N Broken hid

mn

A90 AM
1 44 154

15J32 1110
434 4J1
127 126
135 132
1.4? 1 JO

Nmndy Posridan
CTRpsourcen

237 237
Ml US
1138 1134
1044 H146
A54 453
2J0 2J4
245 162
104 108
1J0 1J0

Minks
Banking

136 132
491 499
4 .

147 147

509 S10

Tokyo
Akal Electr
AsafiJ ChemtaW 710
Asabl Wan 1180 1180
talk of Tokyo 17H> 1700

1330 tttt
1430 1420

M IBB HJ30
Nippon Print 1720 1690

Dalwo House 1730 I7T0
Dahna Securities 140a woo
Free* 3630 3620
Full Bank 2300 TOCO
Full Photo 2670 2450
FulltSU 882 792
Httadd _ 8M 8M
Hitachi Cable 811 BB1
Honda 1470 1450
Ito Yaksdo 5300 5260
Itochu 625 604
japan Airlines 736 740
Kollma 829 829
Kamal Power 2900 2870
Kawasaki steel 323 223
KlrtflBrmcrv T2M 1230
Komatsu 795 7*5
Kubota 649 445
Kvocsro 60S) 6080
Matsu Elec Imft 1440 U2a
Matsu Elec Wks 1160 1130
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kcsel
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi He«
Mitsubishi Caro
Mitsui and Co
Mltsakastii
Mttuml
NEC
NGK iBsutafars
NUdco Securities 1210 1280
KIpaan KoskAu 986 901

5D9 507
555 548
688 676
TWO 1140
783 711
930 912
1639 WO
945 938
1W0 TIM

Oil 781 784
Nippon Sled 331 330
Nippon1 Yuma 613 618

719 717
Nomura Sac 2050 2040
NTT _ S740a 8670a
Olympus Optica] 1140 1120
Pioneer
Rksh
Sanyo Elec
srcn
SWniaoJ
Stteiftodwm
Sony.
Sumitomo Bk
SumitomoOwn
Sumi Marine
SutriMAW Moral
Tubal Oorp
Tobho Marine
TtacedaChsm
TDK
T«nta _
Tokyo Maria*
Tokyo Etac Pw
Teppen Prindno 1370 1368
Torov ind. 637 626
Twnna (82 m
Toyota 1650 1670
YtanahttSoc 634 02
asx TOO.

2730 2590
7X 726
<29 425
1440 1430
725 710
1730 1730
4400 4330
2250 2230
442 4X2
92S 914
322 316
664 661
BM 862
1330 1330
XS0 3750
480 <83
1300 1260
3*30 MM

E2&2M2F
BS5S

Toronto
AWtlbl Price 12 12ft
Agnlca Eagle 16ft 15ft
Air Canada 4.HJ 4.15

Alberto Energy 21W 21ft
Am Barrick Res 30ft 29ft
BCE 43ft 43ft
Bk Nova Scotia 27 Z7ft
BC Gag 16ft 14ft
BC Telecom 21ft 21ft
BF Realty Hdl CLM OJH
Bromalea 0JS (USD

Brunswick Bft 8ft
cas 9 to
Carndnv 5ft 5ft
CIBC 30V. 30ft
Conafflon Pacific 20ft am
Con Packer* 12ft 12ft
Con TireA 15ft 15ft
Cantor 35ft 35ft
Coro _ A60
CCL Ind B 10 taft
Clneplex OA5 Tft
Comlncn 15ft 13
Ccnwest Ekpf A N.Q. —
Denison Min B 023 024
Dickenson Min A 5ft 5ft
Dofascs toft 16ft
Dirts* A 1-47
Erito Bay Mines toft Wft_

y Stiver AEnutty Silver A \Sff 1JM
FCAIntt 340 340
Fed IndA 6ft 6ft
Fletcher Chatl A lift lift
FPI 045 040
Centra 038 039
Gotocorp 7 6ft
GoHCdaRe* 460 440
Hea Inti lift 12ft
Hemla GM Mines 12 lift
Ho Singer 13 13ft
HorsfkBIl 15ft 15
Hudson's Bay 37ft 37ft
Irma
Inca

Labatt
LobtowCo
Marieeazle

inti A

15ft 15ft
22ft 22ft
21ft 21ft

9 9ft
52ft 52ft
22ft 221*

Mark Res 10ft Wta
Mod-eon Hunter lift lift
Motion A 25ft 25ft
Noma Ind A 6 6
NorandotAC 20ft 20ft
Noranda Forest 10ft 10ftK& £2
Kara Coro 8ft m
Ostktvra 23 22ft
PogurtnA 035 240
PtocerDome 26ft 25ft
Poeo Petrotaam 9ft 9ft
PWA Corp OA3 063
Quebec Sturgeon lft 844
Rovrarit Ml
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmans

15ft 14ft
31ft 32ta

Royal BreA Con
ScooTrp Res
scotrs Ho«p
Saporem
soon Can
Shell Con
Sherri tt Gordon
SHL Svstetnhto
Southam

STtlCOA
TaltsRicn Enero
Tories
Thomeon News
Toronto Demo
TorstarB
Traraaita uni
TransCda Pipe
Trlkei FM A
Trtmoc
TritoCA
Unknrp Energy
TSE388 Index : 39
Prerfoos: J9S2J9

108 100
76ft 35ft
lift lift
10ft lOft
33ft 3414
7ft 7ft

41ft 41ft

8ft Bft
13 HM
17 T7ft

15ft 15ft
03 4J5
29 29ft

17ft 17ft
15 15ft

19ft 19ft
27ft 23
14ft toft
20ft 20ft
235 245
toft 16ft
090 OP5
053 053

mjt

Zurich

EBCBrwnBavB
Oba GelovBH
csH^iflrtaCS Hoidlnns
EWctrowT
FlscherB
Intenmcnunt B
JeJmoil 8
LandisGvr R
Leu HW B
Moeygnplck B
Nestle R
OeriteButhrieR
PoraaaaHMB
RodtoHdoFC
taraftapuMtc

199 160
529 350
IS w
770 719
BK 2B55
2900 287V
875 B5
1700 1650
830 790
610 600
513 512
380 380
1069 1074
109 110
13*0 mu
SMS SW

Sundm 1

SChJndter B 5700 3980
S«l*er PC <75 £75

MtoReteirPC 661 658
Swtssalr ft 740 732
Ug*B 1198 1180
WtUerthur B 703 70S
Zurich Ass B 12S 1283

e
“&L

MS Of HI PCt
9*32 9*27 9*30 + 042
9464 9*40 (464 + 042
9*39 104 9*38 + 043

9*T7 9*23 +045
93.97 9395 9399 +044
9173 9170 9375 + 064
9151 9166 915# + 044
9138 9123 9128 +044
911

B

(101 (116 +866
925# 9262 (290 + 147

volume: 31217. Open Interest: 343JI2.

HMNTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
*1 mnaaa - pis el 108 pet

Mar
JBTJ

9*90 9669 9*51 +GL0I
9*61 9661 9663 —0JT
9670 9*19 9*2# —041
9593 9593 9*94 —041
*LT, IV.7. 95S7 — 042
N.T. N.T. 9551 -041
N.T. N.T. 9*38 £LD2

N.T. N.T. 95.14 —041
volume: 343. Open interest: 8,772.

3-MONTH eUROMARKS OJFFE)
DM1 mUUon •pHof i» pci

Dec MJ8 9350
Mar W60 9*40
J«n 9482 94J6
Sec 9*54 9450
Dec 9*51 9*65
ftter 9454 9484
Jap 94J2 9477
Sw 9475 9468
Dec 9455 9455

942 94J2

9192 —OHS
9464 — 0J3
9478 —001
9*53 UnriL
9*51 +064
9493 +006
9*62 +0J6
9*72 +0JJ7
9*57 +0J5
9*5* +007

EsL votume: 0J34 Open Interest: 584242.

LONG SILT (UFFE)
04080 - pis•IMS0M8O Pri
Sep 1I20S 11241 112-14 +044
Dec 112-06 11+16 11204 +004
Mar N.T. N.T. 111-U +004
EsL vatame: 49J29. Open Mnd: 8487S.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 254880 -Pis if 180 PCt
Dec 9934 9BJS 99.19 +052
Mcr 99.12 9055 992* +052
EsL votume: 84471. Open Interest: 159,339.

Industrials

Utah Lew Lari settle crae

UiStoVS- metric tcrvtatsri l»lta
Oct IMPS 16340.1649 16450 +“
Nov ICJ5 1

Fab

fSr
Sub
Jul

16425 _
inft 16*48 K72S 16745 —4®
imS iSbS — ojowS 164S -073
iSn iSjs wj -«g
ItT. NX NT- 16*40 —W
N.T. N.T. N.T. 16340 —1^

16148 16V40 16U0 1*140—LM
N T

' NX N.T. 15755 —140
Est Sates toa^^Prov. sales 14634

.

1649 +042

Open Interest 97J86

BRBXTCRUDE OlL.tIPBI .

U.S. dollars pci buii ei-htariVOOiOwreH
Nov 1658 1425 1467 1466 +?«
DM 17.15 1451 1648
JOB 1723 1472 17.18

F«a U40 (492 7 7J7
Mar 1755 17.10 172
APT 1730 1727 T7S
May 1776 1776 1776
Jua 17JB 1755 Tia5
Jul 1772 1753 1742

]74|
1747

1741 +020
BL Sates5440. Proam mtarariinjM

.Prov. sales 3419*.

Stock Indexes
Kfeb Law

FTSEUBtUFFE)
IRSPWMot patet
DK 302*0 30894
mar N.T. N.T.
Mm N.T. NT.

Close Change

38234 —54

.... RSA -IS
tavriumei 1,90. open interest:504C.

Sources: Router* MpM^Asaodatod Pram.
London Ion Ftomdal Furores Xscfcaio*
MiPaMrnmExtiuxm.

Spot CommofOtiM
CenmodHv Today • Prey.
Atumkium, tb 0l504 *506
Capper atactrahrflc. lb 09015 09235
Iron FOB. ton 21340 21348
Lao* lb 032 132
savor,tray az *09 4485
stotr comets), tan ruv ruL
Steal (scrap), ton 11100 11100
Tin. ft, 18109 34021
Zinc,a 06260 06308

Dividends

Per And Pay Roc

INCREASED
Llorin Savng* Bank
Stewart lataSves
Trone-u* Carp
T«t*)o*_x CTO ri-B
Zlana Bancorp

Q 8 1H W1
Q 47 10-29 M0
QcciBS 1-7 12-17
Qcc432 1-7 12-17

Q 48 10-26 10-1

ARantedBnaP
TNT rrolghtwy
WUtansCas

Q 49 10-15 930
QJ9333 10-8 9-29

Q 41 1227 12-3

Amer Tel 4,TetarpH
CAT Carp
CVB Ftnicero
ciorcor
fttPedSvgLoGrng
Gwinnett Bonqlirs

_ 11-1 940
48 10-25 MO
JB 10-1* 9-29

Inili _
Inc

Stewart Enterprise
TCBY Enterprises
WteconslnSthm Gas
Zteglerco

a aneeulj cbCempeny carractod
eulnwigdWJM—tawi
pool

Source: UPl.

Cerate offcriess or sscsriiies. nasocial

senkB or teasess te sed oaa psbGried h
ibis aewspNier are aai aalhoriied la cemto
^SwiM. U -*«-» il- lw..ii^l SmM
Tribeat is diseibated. iaeMh| the linked

Slates of America, and do aot coasiitstt

eDerisis of cecarides. «a*a « heercsa te

thete ^nMcdoes. Tbc btetautaari HcnM
Tribune linen oa wpoarfWBry uhaBocra
fcraaysdiwdpMi lbtBttibni cfpytied.

Housing Starts Rocketed in

J

WASHINGTON (A«— nSHaid Tucs^'v

to the highest level inthrefrand-a-half ^ homo and

The Commerce Dqitttmau said milhcwi. die

apa^entt totaled a seasonaBy {

since 1.44 million in
11

increase since an 11J]
a bartmeier of furore aeuviiv.

sssym"*^ J 4--

percent advance a month earlier.

fii-

i ‘j:

Disital Communications Sells Out
.V TDiywwnKMtai — Dirital Communn

AIPHAREITA,,
Associates Inc. said

’

Welsh, Carson, Anderson

share, or about 5195 million.
the bid of S1S-50 made fry

The price was 25 cents a share higrer ihanlM
computer

-asagawga^gaSaa:
Lufkin & Jenrette Inc.; and bank finanong.

Chase Sells Some Real Estate Assets
NEW YORK .(ffloMl*!)-WiTwSffia. in commercial real ramie

rte^SS^TSe ««a aoid for about

£ bmrk aoW ux <»ola cl tfijif
two realestate finns. Cbtony CapitalCorp. of Los Angeles and. Awncn.

Eastman& Wahdt of Boston.

OutsideBid for Kaly Industries Gains

ELGIN Illinois (Combined Dispatches) — An outside.

Wd tor apP^red op Tuesday to have beaten a

competing offer from the controlling family. , ^nt-

KawTaTdivenafied manufacturer, said that a spcoal cotmrutiec argnnt

to evaluate buvont proposals concluded tint a $29-a-share offer o>

Roscdiff Pender Partners was credible and "merilsfurther ocplorauon.

The stock fdl $1. to 52625 a share, on the NewY^ Swdj^change.

The committee withdrew its aR»wal of a J25.75-a-share offer b>

ma5Seraofthe CarroO famfly, who hold more than 52 percent of Kat\ *

ontstandingcommon stock, and the family said itexp^ ro teniniiaie its

mereeraereernent with Katy’s board. <Bloomberg, Reutersi
merger agreement with Kaxy’:

Ford Pulls Out ofVenture Wilh Fiat

DETROIT(Bloomberg)— Ford Motor Co. said Tuesday it tos ended

its minority participation in New Holland NV. a subsidiary of Fiat SpA.

by giving up its 6 percent stake in the tractor and agricultural company.

A Ford spokesman could not immediately say if Ford sold the stake to

Rat or realized a «udi gain from completing the divestment.

For the Record
Tower Air Inc, a charter airline that flies from New York to Los.

Angeles. Miami, Paris and Israel, filed with the Securities and Exchange

Commission to sdl 3.75 million shares of common stock to rait« I»
million (Bbumhersl

Coca-Cob Co. will pay $50 million for all brands owned by the Indian j*

soft drinks leader Parte Exports Ltd. and set up two 50-50 ventures with W
Parle to bottle and market Coca-Cola drinks. (Reuters)'

iirinhn Co. elected Ridiard Brown, vicechairman of Ameritech Corp..

and GmaJdine Kenney-Wallace, president of McMaster University in-

Ontario, to its board. (Reuters)

~x s
V*

*
•• /

t-V

U.S. FUTURES
< +- V

.21

Htfi Urn Lew Oen Ov OnM

Grains

WWAT CCBOD
S400bumbwnum-aB8cnperbwM
3J5 247%ta93 143% 104 143 143 +841% 151

140 294 Dec93 in% 113% 111 111% +041% 3S6Z
157 340 Marta IM 11m 116 116% +041% 15657
333 340 Marta 114 115 113% 113% +041 1784
127 7J6 JJM 34C% 347% 346 146%+04nfe 4673
115 342 Sapta 110% +040% -to

133% 349 Oscta 118% +000% S
Estida NA. Meort-atoa 495*
Mon’bapmtar 57JO off SO
WHEAT (KBOT)
4000 bumWmum-dnto perbushel
139 242ftSap93 12S% 3SPh 3X15 344ft 9401ft III

Xdft 243ftDec93 X17 2.19 116ft 3J71* +4011* W473
343 141 M<e94 117ft 119ft XI7 117 9841 9,305

345ft 248 May 96 112 113 111 111 +84TH IA16
116 217 4694 105 US 3M« 3JB*» kAOTft 1Tte
119ft StaftSroM Unt tftOlft 61

1U UlftDacM 116 *842 2
EsLBtes NA. ftr-vute 3425
Morisopen Irt 21731 aH 131

CORN (CBOT)
WOO bumb*iwn- doten pb-buOM
271ft 117ftSea 93 Ml 141 241 230 -041 ft 866

241ft 275ftDec93 MS Mtft 241ft 2A2ft-041 ft I76A37
266ft 247ftMar91 251 Ufft M9ft 2J0ft—841ft
270ft 248ftMay*4 257ft 25M 25tft T55ft-A41
270ft Ml JK98 160ft 241ft 157% 158ft-Oil
2J0 lta%5ep94 U5ft 235% 153 25*16 -HLSOft

155 2J6ftDK94 Ml 230 MTft 1*8%
Es.ides NA. MonXsteet 3*115
Men’iopenM MM17 up 1716
SOYBEANS (CBOTJ
5UB0bumMmum- donorsoarbuM
7J*ft 554 tall ua 643 Ml *50%-047
747% 555%Nov93 L4I USft *30 *4216-007%
746 576%Jan 94 649ft *51 646 138ft—047ft
744 549ftMar9* AH *3* M2 644ft-446%
741 542%May 94 *59 *59% M3ft **7ft—846%
7SI SMftJdM *67ft 641ft 649ft *50ft-4LO*ft
745 *33 Au«94 647 *59 648 648 -04*
*715 *17 taw *C *40 *3214 *33 —047
640 5JIftltav94 *25ft *27 *20 *42 -842
ESLfteai NA. Moo** robs 394M
MarroopwiM 160.983 air sn
SOYBEANMEAL K3WT1
HQIona-(MotparBn
ZB20 I8140ta91 20140 20240 19940 200.10 +140 441

239JO
23741 USJBMorM 2B4D S2J0 198J0 199.10 -240 7Jfl

THJ0MOV94 24340 2IH.X 20*00 20QJ0 —140 4431

T97JOtan94 2HJU 30SM 10TJ0 20140 —118 T*
WJ05t»94 20540 MSOO 20140 2B140 —100 I

19540 Ori 94 20140 ZHAO 20140 20140
30(40 INJODecta 20140 146
Eat rotes NA MotTOsrtas 1*321
Men'sspan fed 7*933 off 1386
SOYBEAN OK. KBOT)
asm lbs- TtoflOT per lDBfeB.
2S5B 1960Sep(3 2373 2173 2135 2X36 —036 586
3*45 rtjsoan 2370 3370 3114 2331 —036 T17M
2*20 1976Dac(3 2376 1141 2125 2163 —*23 27463
2*95 209CJunta 2128 2342 2130 2150 -0.U &SB
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Michelm

Job Cuts

Spur Loss
.Compiledby OurSxffFrom Dbpadux

PARIS — Compagnk Gto&ak
des Etabhssements Michdin SCA
said Tuesday it had a first-half loss

of 3.19 bfllkti French francs (5565.4
nrilKon), reflecting dumping sales in
Europe and Japan and a big charge
far a job-cutting program.

Although its finance director,

Eric Bourdais de Charbonniire,
called the results “disappointing,**

they were dose to analysts’ fore-

casts of a 3 WHan-franc loss.

Revenue at the world's largest

tire maker fell 7.5 percent, to 3062
billian francs.

Michelm, which has about 20
percent of die world tire market,
had profit of 820 million francs a

.
year earlier.

Hie first-half' loss included a
provision erf 254 bflHoa francs to

cover the cost of a two-year job-
cutting program in Europe and
North America.

“A.sharp drop in costs is indis-

O bitamaHonai HvrakJTrtniW

MEDIA MARKETS

Chiat/Day Hits a Bump,

But the Decade Is Young
By Bruce Horovitz
Los Angela Times Service

_

L
OS ANGELES — Is the “Ad Agency of "the Decade”
flinching?Is itin trouble?Or is itjustbang itsorpay self?

Chiat/Day, the Los Angeles ad firm Advertising Age
called the “Agency of the Decade” three years ago, ran

national newspaper ads this week that tried to put the best fight on
some very bad news: It was fired last week by Reebok.

The headline to its newspaper ad said: “Now weknow bow Dan
fdL" Hie reference is to Dan O'Brien, the decathletewho embar-

rassed hi«n«3f and Reebok, his sponsor, during die 1992 Summer

Olympics when he failed to -

qualify for the American Olym-

pic team. Chiat/Day had coaxed
Reebok International Ltd. into

spending upward of S30million

on a TV campaign that pitted

O’Brien against a teammate,

Dave Johnson, in a battle for the

title of “worid’s greatest athlete.”

At first blush, the largest ad agency in the Los Angeles market

—

best known for setting the Eveready Energizer rabbit in motion—

.

might seem to have a rocky future. After aD, advertising donors are

disappearing at an alarming rate from the Southern California

market where the 25-year-old agency has always looked for growth.

The privately held agency is said tobe struggling financially—and
even on the sale block.

•

But like the ever-moving Energizer rabbit, Chiat/Day keeps on

group," said Mr. Bourdais de
Chaibonmire.
The provision will coverthe costs

of a previously announced plan to

cota95Qjobs in France, 2^00jobs
inNorth America and somejobs in

Spain. The company, winch is

based in Clermont-Ferrand,
Fiance, said in June that its

ish unit, SAFENeamfiticos
Iin, had 2,500 employees too many.
But even excluding these provi-

sions, profit was down sharply.

First-half operating profit, which
wrlndq

i
fmanraal COStS, tAX *nd

exceptional items, fdl 71 percent

from the first half of 1992, to 793
miTKnn fnmni

Hie decline was blamed on a 16

percent fall in sales of car tires and
a 27 percent drop in truck-tire

sales. In addition, pricing pressures

in die United Stales whittled down
profit marmns, Michelm said.

Although its the fall in sales

seemed tohave bottomed outin the
first quarter, Micbdin said, it was
too early to announce the end of

the downturn.

Paramount Is in Play
Stock Soars on Possibility ofMore Bids
Compiledby Our StiffFrm Pt&nchet

NEWYORK— Expectations

of a bidding war for Paramount
Communications Inc. pn&hed

the company's stock up in active

trading Tuesday, analysts said.

Paramount ended np S7.625 a

share, at $77,375, on volume of

mare tium 615 Tniiiirm shares.

f-aie Monday, QVC Network
Inc., led by the veteran entertain-

ment executive BarryMIer, sur-

faced with a S95 bmion bid for

the company, far exceeding Via-

com Inc’s cash-and-stock offer,

which is currently valued about
$7.5 billian.

Jessica Reif, an analyst at Op-
penhamer A Co, snd QVC,
which operates a home-shopping
cable-television channel, seemed
to have the upper hand far the

moment “Any way you lode at

it, QVC has a much stronger

bid,” said.

Arbitragers and analysts said

Sumner Redstone, the Viacom
chairman, would have to match
Mr. Diner’s offer if he wants to

stay in the bidding. Before taking

control erf Viacom in 1987, Mr.
Redstone raised his offer for that

company several times. Mr.
DQler was head of Paramount’s
film studio in the early 1980s.

Ted Turner, the head of an in-

ternational cable-television, film

and entertainment organization,

has clearance from the board of
his Turner Broadcasting System
hoc. to explore a posable tad for

Paramount, a movie, tefevison
and pnVtKshmg compan

y,

But he may have less of a
chance of getting financing for a
bid now trot QVCs bid has the

backing of another major cable

operator. John Malone. Mr. Ma-
lone’s Tele-Communications
Inc. owns about 225 percent of
Turner Broadcasting.

Viacom, an entertainment and
communications concern, and
Paramount have said thut tw
merger would be a perfect fit

“Paramount, with its wealth of
Strength m original piOftrE^)-
mzng, and Viacom, withits pow-
erhouse of cable-television net-

wades targeted to the youth
market” would be a powerful
cpmhhmtiVw^ Edward Hatch, an
analyst at UBS Securities LtcL,
said

But with the entertainment in-

dustry at the center of the
ehftngpK suwwpina thmngh com-
munications technology, there

was ywihiipn fh«t other Ud-
ders could step forward, such as

Bertelsmann AG or Blockbuster

Entertainment Ccnp.

Paramount’s board was noti-

fied erf the QVC bid by letter

Monday. With the prospect of
more offers and counteroffers to

come, its chairman, Martin S.

Dams, may have to take a back
seat to the 10 independent mem-
bers of hi$ board, who would
weigh the competing offers and
deade who buys the company.
What would make a QVC vic-

tory all the more Utter for Mr.
Davis is that Mr. DQler is QVCs
chairman. Mr. DQler left Para-

mount in 1983 after a series of
battles with Mr. Davis, who had

Mr. Dina’s mentor,

ies G. Bluhdom. Mr. DQler
then went on, first, to create the

Fox television network and then
to expand QVC
Because both Viacom and

QVC are offering stock as part of

their transactions, their stock

prices wifi affect the value of their

bids. QVC stock was up 125.

cents a share, at $56,125. in over-

the-counter trading. But Viacom,
whose share price has
riiarply since it disclosed its

for on wasSept. 12
down $250, to SS6J5.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, NYT)

Russia Troubles

Trigger Sell-Off

On Wall Street
ill

Jardine’s Chief Steps Down

e ready 1

coulda crisis which could last,” Mr.
Bourdais de Qmtopnifcrc prid

By Kevin Murphy
Imemational Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Jtnfine Matheson Holdings
LttL, a colonial trading house tnrnad modem con-
glomerate, announced Tuesday that its managing di-
rector,Nigd Rich, would step down from one of Hong
Kong's irighest-profQejobs next March.

“Iwanted to be youngenough to take on something

else,” said Mr. Rich, who is 48 years old. *Tveworked
in a few troubled situations for Jardines. Tm equipped

to run businesses when they are in difficult times.”

Mr. Rich is leaving a powerful position that over-

sees a group of companies accounting for roughly 10

percent of the local stock market’s Rapitafaatinn-

He will be succeeded by Alasdair Morrison, 45, who
hasbeen operational head at HongkongLand Holding

I,td., a Jardine group company. Analysts said Mr.

Morrison was ready for the added responsibilities and

tint therewasnoevidmeeMr. Richwas farced to leave.

“I never planned to stay on much more than five

(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg) years,” said Mr. Rich, a 211-year veteran of the group.

controlled by the Keswick family. The group also

includes Dairy Fans International Ltd, Jardine Inter-
national Motor, Mandarin Oriental Hotels and Jar-

dine Strategic Holdings Ltd.

This wQl rive ray successor time to prepare for

1997 ” when china assumes control of Hong Kong.

Mr. Morrison has turned in what market analysts

ermsider a strong performance managing Hongkong
Tanri the prr-cmrnmt landlord in the colony's com-
mercial district, and lending fis diversification into

part development and a 25 percent stake in the real

estate, construction and shipping company Trafalgar

House PLC
“We’ve been expecting Mr. Morrison to take over

eventually for a while,” one analyst said. “One could

rayhis approach isvery thorough, he sets a course and

pursues it”

Jardine Matheson, Hong Kong’s largest employer

after the localgovernment, also saidTuesday that its net

profit in the six months to June 30 was $173.8 miHion, a

145 percent increase over the year-earlier poiod.

Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK - UR stocks

iKKcdived Tuesday as fresh politi-

cal turmoil in Russia compounded
concern about the strenrih ofUR
corporate earnings and rising inter-

est rates, traders and analysts said.

The Russian situation spooked
the market” as President Boris N.
Yeltsin disbanded parliament and

called for new elections in Decem-
ber, said Edward Lanx, head trader

at Kidder, Peabody ft Co. Mr.
Yeltsin’s move caps a longstand-

ing disputewiih hardliners who op-

pose attempts to refmm the post-

Soviet economy.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age plunged 67.9 points at one
stage before dosing at 353724,
down 3856, in the biggest single-

day drop sinceApril 2 The average

had fallen 37.45 on Monday.
Stocks weakened as computer-

guided sell orders hit the market in

mid-afternoon. The Dow average

was led Iowaby economy-sensitive

issues such as Caterpillar Ino, off

1H to 77tt; Aluminum Co. of
America, down lft to 66ft, and
Allied-Signal Inc, off lft to 72ft.

The Standard ft Poor’s 500 index
fell 210, to 45295, led by declines

in bank, utility, food and chemical

stocks. The Nasdaq Composite In-

dex skidded 656, to 73355.
Declining common stocks out-

numbered advancers on the New
York Stock Exchange 3 to 1 as

stocks fdl for the fifth time in six

sessions. Volume was heavy as

303.8 million shares changed
hands np from 228.4 minimi trad-

ed on Monday.
Turmoil in Russia and an unex-

pectedly large drop in Japanese in-

terest rates combined to drive up
precious metals prices, hiding con-

cern about inflation. Gold surged

$950 an ounce, to $365, and west

Texas Intermediate for delivery in

November rose 20 cents, to $18.13

abend.
“Bu«iahmlwn rme. of fho main

supplier of metals,” said Thomas
Gallagher, head trader at Oppen-
bdmer & Co. “You take them out

Of the market, and the inflationary
aspect is up again.”

“Any thoughis that the hard-
01

liners might be getting back in*
power or that people aren’t sure of

lr

who has their hands on the (nude-,

ar) button always creates nervous-
"

ness,” Mr. Laux said.
J‘

The plunge in stocks was also?*

fueled by mounting concern about I
1'

corporate profits m the wake of“'
dismal forecasts from i«dmp com- .

.

parties such as Nike Ino, westing-

house Electric Corp^ and Eastman
^

Kodak CO. traders said.

“The third quarter could be
down significantly because of taxvl

See DOLLAR, Page 12

First diebad news:

Reebok has dropped

thead agency. -

“There is stfll plentv of spirit at Chiat/Day,” its chmrmaojray

Chiat, said in a telephone interview from his New York office.

"We’re not just going to survive, we’re gomg to thrive.

But it may not beeasy. After spending remans to estaMishan

international presence, Chiat/Day threwrn the fondUajtWwhen

it sold its costly operations in Australia and New Zealand. Yet the

^ uSt ad foro Xgiven the hook by Reebok but week because it

was not considered global enough fra
1 the sneaker maker. -

.im mHrTfoH with a rcoutatton of being a revolvingreputation of being arevdving

doortor dim*. Reebok aside,

has lost such advertisers as AmencanExpnss Co„ Sbearsan Leh-

dShStSironi»^^! bccaasc Chiat/Day is

™ also beWhy its adv^tismg i, often so

See MEDIA, Page W

CURRENCY &

Sega Optsfor Chip

Made by Hitachi
By Andrew Pollack
New 7ork Tbna Serrice

TOKYO—Sega Enterprises Ltd. saidTuesday that it would base

its next generation of home video-game machines on a chip being

developed by a seemingly inexperienced partner, Hitachi Ltd. The
company said it wouldintroduce its new machinein the fall of 1994.

Sega and Hitachi will be pitted against the team of Nintendo Co.
and Silicon Graphics Inc. and against a newcomer, 3DO Gx, in the

battle to sell advanced video-game machines with images more vivid

and realistic than those possible in current machine?!.

Sega, whichhad not announced itsplans forthenew machine until

Tuesday, appears tobe settingout amiddle course in termsof tuning

and price between Nintendo and 3DO. Although the company dk
not announce pricing, analysts said Sega was aiming at an initial

Dyen($478)fi

-ROM player for displaying video images.

of about 50,000 yen ($478) for a machine that will include a

Matsushita Electric Industrial Gx,which is making the3DO player,

wrhaigTTiE 5700,bnlwiS have themadrineon themarketnext month,

a year before Sega. Nintendo and SOicoa Graphics have said their

machine wiD cost about $250, but it will not be ready untfllate 1995.

Hitachi is not known for expertise in microprocessors, the central

drips used in personal computers and work stations. It has, however,

long made a related type of chip used in electronic appliances.

Nbotendo’s partner, Silicon Graphics of MountainView, Califor-

nia, is a world leader in computer-generated imagery and also owns

MIPS, a company that desgns powerful microprocessors- Sega was

offered the use of SEcon Graphics technology but turned it down,

according to analysts and industry officials.

OneSega executive said lfitachTs drip was attractive^ priced and

would be designed with Sega’s needs in inmd, although itwould not

be exdushre^ ^m’e ne* TKa mimuniM uriH .tm’i mme
machines:

have been
sales and distribution in Japan.

Sfgn and Hitachi said they would cooperate more broadly in

multimedia, winch involves computerized machines that can play

video images and reproduce sounds as well as display text and data.

Hitachi plans to makeportable business machines as well as home
multimedia players.
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Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

D uring the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests ofprivate

individuals. The role demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It*s about the

shared values and common goals

that forge strong bonds between

banker and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keeping

assets secure for the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we're part of a global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially, a testament

to the group’s strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old heritage.

.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned ro

the language and culture of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasizes lasting rela-

tionships and mutual mist. Those

values were once the foundation

of banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

ASAFSABANX

HEADOFFICE GENEVA 1204 2, PLACE DU LAC • TEL. IdMl 705 S5 55 FOREX: 10221 70S 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 '2. RUE OR. ALFREO-VIMCEKT
OUAI DU MONT-BLANC l BRANCHES; UlGANO GBOI - 1. VIA CANOVA - TEL. (091) 29 65 32 ZURICH 8039 • STOCKERSTRaSSE 37 TEL lOM iMlBlfi,
GUERNSEY - RUE DU PRE - ST. PETER PORT TEL |4Bll 711 781 AFFILIATE REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER ^
GIBRALTAR GUERNSEY LONDON - LUXEMBOURG MILAN - MONTE CARLO • PARIS BEVERUT HILLS - CATMAN ISLANDS IDS ANGELES - MEXKnr.Tv7!,Y^
MONTREAL - NASSAU - NEW YORK - BUENOS AIRES - CARACAS - MONTEVIDEO - PUNTA DEL ESTE RIO DE JANEIRO SANTIAGO - BEIRUT • BEUIlS .^ '

JAKARTA SINGAPORE * TAIPEI • TOKYO
^ HONC K0NC *
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Dollar, Gold

And OilSurge

On the News
Compiled by Oar Suff From Dispatches v,

NEW YORK— The dollar and id

gold and oil prices leapt on Tries- id

day after President Bons N. Yeltsin le

dissolved the Russian legislature, il

“News of trouble in Russia air-

ways has this type of knee-jerk re-m
action in the foreign exchange mar-
ket,” said Brian Martin, senior p.
economist at Citibank in London. ,d

“They’re moving into dollars on 5
the safe-haven argument”
The U.S. currency surged against .

.

the Deutsche mark to dose at ^
1.6385 DM. That was nearly 3 'j

pfamig^pLrom Monday’s dose of ~

The marir is considered riskier
11

than the dollar because Germanyis

Russia’s biggest creditor. Germany n

is also much more vulnerable if
1_

turmoil spills into Eastern Europe.

Reports of troop movements in e
Moscow kept the dollar well bid (-

against the mark, said Dennis Pet- 1.

tit, foreign exchange manager at

Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan. >
Ou prices soared on fears that

unrest m Russia might interrupt its

petroleum exports. The price of g

11
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Gemlany Plans

20% Cuts in

HolidayPay
BONN — Chancellor Helmut

Kohl’s coalition proposed Tuesday
that pay to workers on public holi-

days be cut by a fifth to compen-
sate employers for the cost of a new
nursing-care insurance plan.
“Payment of wages will be re-

duced by 20 percent on the 10 feder-

al public bohdays.” the three coali-

tion parties said in a statement after

a meeting chaired by Mr. KohL
Under the plan, workers would

be offered the choice of giving op
two days of vacation instead.

The German Employees Union,
which represents more than a half-

million white-collar workers, said h
would “respond with massive
strikes” if the plan went through-
The plan is mtended to compen-

sate companies for contributions to

an insurance plan that will provide
long-term nursing care for Germa-
ny’s growing population of old peo-
ple. The government hopes to start

phasing in the insurance, financed

by a 1.7 percent levy on pay divided

equally between workers and em-
ployers, beginning in January.

Average naming-care costs have
doubled over the past 20 years, to

about 4,000 Deutsche marks
($2^00) a month. The federal

health system now pays about half

the cost and individuals pay the

rest.

The white-collar union estimated
that aswdl as having 0.85 percent of

wages deducted as their contribu-

tion to the insurance plan, average

earners would now lose around 350
DM a year in pay. (Reuters, AP)

M-3 Rose in Aiignst

The German M-3 money supply
rose at an annual rate of 12 percent

in August, according to provisional

figures released by the Bundes-

bank, Agenoe France-Presse re-

ported from Frankfurt.

In July, M-3 had shown an annu-

al growth rate of 7.4 percent. The
money supplygrew by 112 percent

in the last six months, a spokesman
for the central bank said. M-3 con-
sists of cash in circulation, demand
deposits and time and savings de-

positsof less than four years.

The bank has set a target for

growth ofmoneysupply of^45 to65
percent for the whole of 1993.

Miners Strike

To Protest Cuts

AtRukrkohle
Reuters

BERGKAMEN, Germany— Hundreds of coal miners

held strikes cat Tuesday, after

the announcement of large job
cuts by Germany's biggest

hard-coal producer, RuhrkohJe

AG.
A spokesman of the work-

ers’ council at the Monopd pit

said about 800 miners refused

to begin the morning shift, and
their colleagues declined to

leave the pit after the night

shift.

Ruhrkohle said Monday
that it would shut the Mouo-
pol mine and partly dose two
others, with a loss of 6,000Jobs
by January, which would cut

coal production by 3 million

metric tons.

Ruhrkohle had already
planned to cut its payroll by
20,000jobs in 1993-94.

Very briefly:

• British Cad will be offered for sale as five separate regional businesses

under plans to privatize the corporation, the government announced. The
regions will bem Scotland, Wales, northeastern England and the central

coalfield, which will be split into two pans.

• Cadbury Schweppes PLC said it would buy an 80 percent stake in the

closdy held Argentinian candy maker Pfcodnctos Stain SAIC. The price

was not disclosed.

• TescoPLCsaid it had pretax profit of £261.5 million ($400.4 million) in

its first quarter, ended Aug. 14, up 3.4 percent from a year earlier. The
British supermarket operator and retailer said il would pay a first-half

dividend of 2.45 pence a share, from 225 pence.

• Royal KNP BT, a Dutch paper and office-products group, plans to
merge its paper divisions with Austrian paper producer Leykam-Murz-
taler Papier& Zeistoff AG, of which it now owns 50.4 percent, by Jan. 1.

• Tabacalera SA said Pedro Perez Femindez would succeed German
Calvillo as chairman. The Spanish cigarette maker did not say why Mr.
Cahillo was leaving thejob.

• MetaUgeseDschaft AG will have poor earning* in its smelting and car-

pads businesses in the year ending Sept. 30, Hdnz Schimmdbusch. the

company's chief executive, said. Knight- Rutder. Bhomberg. a fx

Dutch Budget Stresses Jobs
Reuters

THE HAGUE— Job creation

took precedence over austerity in

the Netherlands’ budget for 1994

unveiled Tuesday, as the govern-

ment forecast that claims for job-

less benefits would reach their

highest levels in postwar history.

'‘Labor is a priority written in

capital letters,” said Finance Min-

isterWim Kok.

With less than right months to

go beforea general election in May,
Prime Minister Rood Lubbers’s

Christian Democrat-Labor coali-

tion unveiled a budget calling for

large investments in transportation

infrastructure to boost the econo-

my and a tax break for businesses

on certain labor costs.

Although the government pre-

dicted that gross domestic product

would grow by 1 percent in 1994
after being flat this year, it said die

number of people receiving unem-
ployment benefits would rise to a
post-World War II record of
715,000 from 650,000 this year.

Total spending is set for 198.7

billion guilders ($109.7 bilEon),

down slightlyfrom this year's 207.1

billion guilders.

Nissan to Slash Output at British Plant

LONDON—Nissan Motor Co. said Tuesday that

it was slashing output at its British plant in the face <rf

a slump in car sales.

Nissan said it would produce 246,000 cars this year

and next at its riant in Sunderland in northern England
instead of the 270,000 originally planned for each year.

“The Continental European markets have fallen

sharply during the year," a Nissan spokesman, John
Nielson, said. “There were expectations they would
recover later in the year, bar that dearly is not the case."

He said there would beno layoffs among the 4,600-

member work forcebut Nissan wouldcaned the night

shift in November and December at Sunderland.

Vauxhan, General Motors Ca’s British unit, said

Monday that it had reduced output at both its plants,

and Peugeot Talbot, part of the PSA Peugeot Citroen

company, has suspended production of its main 405
model and reduced that of its 306 modcL Ford Motor

Ca is cutting 2,600 British jobs this year.

European auto sales feD 16 percent in the first right

months of 1993.

VWExecutives

To VisitPrague

ForSkoda Talks
CompikdbyOurStaffFromDispatches

WOLFSBURG, Gemiany— Volkswagen AG said Tues-

day that its chairman, Ferdi-

nand Rich, would meet Czech
government officials Thursday

m Prague to discuss VW’s deci-

sion to scale baric its invest-

ment in the automaker Skoda.

Mr. Pfech is tomeet themm-
&erofindustryand trade,Vbr
dimir Dlouhy, and Tomas Je-

zek, chairman of the National
Property Fund, the Prague dai-

ly Hospodarske reported. The
fund controls the Czech gov-

ernment’s stake in Skoda, with

Volkswagen owning the rest.

Separately, VW sources said

thecompany expected profit of

200 mifiion Deutsche marks
(S124nriffion) at the parent lev-

el for the third quarter of 1993,

although a group operating loss

for the year was forecast

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

GAIT: A High-Risk EC Strategy

Confirmed from Page 1

commitment to conclude the Uru-
guay Round by the December
deadline.

One EC official, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said it was

“quite natural” that Mr. Kantor
would seek to bhmt any European
hopes of major concessions on the

farm pact
More important, he said, was

that the two sides keep on talking

and avoid a stalemate on agricul-

ture. That will allow negotiators to

make progress on tariff cuts and
market openings in aD the other

goods and services covered in the

is that the entire paeVwgft will offer

such attractive possibilities for

stimulating the world economy
that no one, particularly France,

will risk a breakdown cm farm is-

sues alone.

“It’s dear that this is going 10 be
on the table until the last day,” this

official said of France's objections

on agriculture. “And nobody has

any interest in trying to clarify it

until the last day.”

Willy Claes, the Belgian foreign

minister, said the EC stance had
removed the prospect at a blockage

on farm issues and paved the way
for progress at the Uruguay Round
negotiations in Geneva.

“The big advantage of this agree-

ment is that finally we have the

opportunity to oblige all the other

partners to put their cards on the

table,” Mr. Claes, who chaired the

EC ministerial meeting, told Bel-

gian radio.

A German official said the EC
ministers had succeeded in offering

sympathy for the French govern-

ment, which faces violent opposi-

tion from its farmers to the Blair

House deal, without locking them-

selves into any specific promises.

ToourreodBrs in Vienna

You con receva tho HI" hand

defcered toyour homoor office

antedey ripubtiadion,

JurfttfltcMnw 0660-8155

orfoe0606949*894

By declaring their commitment to

meeting the Dec. 15 deadline, the

ministers also managed to “keep

the French on board” for reaching

a Uruguay Round deal.

This official dismissed the threat

by Foreign Minister Alain Juppfc 10

scuttle a global trade deal if

France’s farm demands were not

met.

“The French veto threat is going

to be repealed until the very end,”

be said.

In particular, German officials

said they were determined to avoid

having trade divide the French-
German alliance that lies at the

core of the Community.
But Irwin Grandinger, a Berlin-

based political consultant, said

Bonn was merely putting off its

hard choices.

“They have to speak out very

clearly, very soon, whether they

will support the French or the

rest,” Mr. Grandinger said. “And I

think they wfl] support the rest”

Klaus Bedtex, a Tdlow at the

Goman Society for Foreign Af-

fairs, said Germany would eventu-

ally need to offer financial conces-

sions to get France to drop its veto

threat He said Boon could offer to

exdude Eastern Germany from the

Community’s agricultural support

programs to free up funds for

French farmers.
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ASIAN CAPITAL HOLDINGS FUND
20, Boulevard Emmanuel Servais,

L-2535 Luxembourg

BjCB. 43100

NOTICE TO ALL SHAREHOLDERS
The shareholders are hereby convened to the Extraordinary
General Meeting to be held in Luxembourg on October !2lH,

1993 at 1 IKK) aon. with the following agenda:

]. Increase of the authorized capital from USD 50,000,000 - to

USD 70,000,000. -.

Article 5 §1 of the Articles of Association will be amended
accordingly and will have to be read os follows:

“The Corporation has an authorized capital of seventy million

United Slates Dollars (USD 70,000,000,-} to consul of fourteen
million (14,000,000.-) authorized shares of a par mine of five

United nates Dollars (USD 5.-) per share.”

The shareholders are advised that a quorum of 50<H) is required
for the hern of the agenda of Lhc Extraordinary General Meeting
and that a decision will be taken at the majority of the two thirds

of (he shares present or represented at the meeting, each share is

entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting by
proxy.

For the company.

Braque de Gestion Edmowd de Rothschild laionboarg
20, Boulevard Emmanuel Servais,

L - 2535 Luxembourg;

HIGH RETURN,
LOW RISK.

T estimate, proven and experienced oil

find“nT p«rolcum explom.on and

production company, headquartered .n

^exas is seeking a few participants,

individual or corporate, to help underwrite

Seme of an Stremely low nsk-h gh

return, multi-well development drilling
recv™! IrLs-ina and oroducmg natural

j

391U*odrade, DR-1253

I TdL‘ 4M332 1 1 21 fin: t

ABN/AMRO 1

Den Caste B

“ells (6,5oTT2,750') to begin

September, 1993, and to reach completion

™s°a”-™ OUTSTANDING AND

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. SUBJECT TO

PRIOR SALE, AND RESTRICTED TO
NON-UN1TED STATES CITIZENS.

CONTACT: Mrf-ud^tmg Company

Houston Texas 77098-1053

Fax: (713) 524-6220
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fArrested

InJapan in

SribeCase
The Associated Press

TOKYO—For U.S. trade negp-
‘oators, the toning could not haw
- been more fortuitous.

- J*y. complained in
stalks with Japan that widespread
^briboyand bid-rigging in theJapa-
nese construction industry maw-

j t

impossible for foreign companies
_. to gain access.

f
l Now the chairman of Japan’s
largest construction company has

* been arrested He is suspected of
' personallygiving* bribe to a potiti-

, dan m return for favored aray$g to
public projects. Tcnno Yoshino,

‘.the chairman of Shimizn Core, is

the most prominent official to 'be
- arrested in a series of scandals that
has shaken the construction indus-
try and political world.

' “Tm afraid damage to tbeJapan-
. U.S. construction talks «31 be un-
avoidable,” the government
spokesman, Masayoshi Takemura,
conceded Tuesday.

In talks over the weekend, Japan
.
contended U.S. builders were not

. making enough effort to win work
in Japan, a Construction Ministry
official said. The Americans re-
sponded that the bribery scandals

< .
had convinced UiL companies that

y the Japanese market is closed.
“• Washington has threatened toim-
'pose sanctions on Japanese compa-
. nies in November if its demands for

a complete opening of bidding on
Japan’s pubbo-wodcs projects are
not met

- Mr. Yoshino was accused of
' handing a bribe of 10 minion yen
- (595,000) in December to a local

governor, news reports said. Before
his arrest Monday, he flatly denied
to Japanese reporters that he had
made any donation to the governor.
Construction Minister Kozo

£ warned the industry to

p Tuesday. ‘They should
that it is suicidal for the

w entire industry if they keep doing
things like tins and cause public

' distrust" Mr. Igarashi said.

Big Profit in SmallLoans
Credit Finns Join Tokyo StockMarket

m i _ . v
Bbombev Business Newt

TOKYO — Once thought of

Eigf BWre *an loanlterk
golden to Japan's yakuza
gaagsta- dans, small constnncr-
rinance companies here are try,
“8 to nd themselves of thor»ady image.

la fact, three of the more suc-
cessful and reputable of these
purveyors of high-risk loans —
companies known in Japan as
sarakiji — are joining Tokyo’s
wer-thocounter stock market

growth levels of as much as 115
percent a year.

Analysts see an opportunity for

these companies and investors

alike, as hard times have led
banks and large aedh companies
to ail back on consuma bans.

“If all of these bigger compa-
nies arebeing so tight with cred-

it’s a whole new
industry coming to

die market, and% and its shares have already the market, and
nsen about 10 percent from then L.;n„ i;fltaj
Offering price of 6,900yen ($66).

being listed Will

£ot' ^“yo.sbi^wn, improve their
began trading Tuesday, and *

. ,Aeon Co. is to be listed Oct 1. reputations.

While, past links to Japan’s

criminal gangs have hurt the in-

dustry’s image, the ipwairin have

had a big intact on (he consum-

er-loan business,paring the loan-

appbeation process to its bare

essentials.

After fillingout a shortform, a

prospective applicant can
_

walk

away within 30 minutes with as

much as500.000yen of revolving

credit, and the companies* loan

cards can be used to withdraw

rash from automated tdkruet-
riwnfts

The three represent 34 percent
of the consumer small-loan mar-,
ket, and they are slowly edging
out their competition.

“It’s a whole new industry
coming to the market,” David
Snoddy, a finwnriai analyst at
Jardine Fleming Securities, said,
“and being listed will improve
their reputations, not only with
customers but with institutional
investors as wdL”

Overall, tbe consumer-finance
industry is expected to grow 15
percent to 10 percent a year over
the next three to four years, Mr.
Snoddy said, and the ax largest
sarakin are fikdy to have asy*

reputations.

David Snoddy, analyst

at JordraeFlemmg

around 30 percent, with a criHng

set by the government at 40.001

percent, themarket win continue

to grow, analysts said.

It is'certainly turning out to be
a profitabletrine business. Prom-
ise Ca and Aocan reported pretax

profit growth of 45.8percent and
: 30.9 percent, respectively, in the

it, it gives the littler sarakin a year ended Man* 31.

chance,” Alicia Ogawa, a That has matched or, more of-

fmnnoittl industry analyst at Sal- ten, far exceeded the growth of

omoo Brothers.
' most of the larger credit compa-

The sarakin are weO-estab- toes. Nippon Shinpan had
Kdwi phtyers in Japanese lend- growth in the year of 20.7 per-

ing. There are about 7,000 of .
cent, JACCS had 313 percent,

thwt mmiciti, known in Japanese >ud Credit Saison, 14.1 percent.

as the salarymen's fi™*"***- com-
pany, making high-interest unse*.

cored loans to borrowers who
cannot get credit freon the bonks
and the bigger companies.

In addition, the Bank of Ja-

pan’s cut in the discount rate

Ttiesday to 1.75 percent from
250percent willhdpprovide the

sarakin with cheaper capital.

Japan's Rate Cut

Brings Markets

A Dose of Joy
Cmptied by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — A biegep-than-ex-

pected cut in Japan’s discount rate

Tuesday halted a four-day slide in

the stack market and sent yen man-
ey-maiket rates to record lows.

The Bank of Japan its

discount rate— the rate at which it

lends funds to commercial banks— by 0.75 percentage point early

Tuesday, to a record low of 1.75

percent. Whileacut hadbeen wide-

ly anticipated, many had expected
it to be only half a point until news
leaked out just a few hours before

the announcement.
The Nikkei 225-stock average,

after falling for four days, shot up
200.62 points, or 0.99 percent, to

20,466.65.

“If the rate cut had been 50 baas
paints, it would have been nothing
to get excited about, but 75 basis

points is positive fra the market
environment,” said Hideto Ko-
jina, managing director at Asahi
Life Investment Management Co.

Still, several economists and ana-
lysts said, the move would not less-

en the pressure on the government,

from Japanese businesses as wdl as

tbe United and other reading

partners, to take equally bold bud-

getary measures to get an economic
recovery under way.

Japanese Brokers Cut Profit Estimates
Bloomberg Business News'

TOKYO— Signaling that bad times ate not
over yet for Japan's brokerage industry, 22
leading secorities houses said Tnesday thatkrw-
CT-than-CXpCCtcd 5tQrirvnlmnefi«<l forced them

to cat half-year earnings forecasts.

But the news was not all bad, considering the

beating the brokerages have taken in tbe last

three years. Thenew forecasts indicate that this

year is shaping up to be better tfnm last year,

thanks mainly to aggressive COSt-COtting.

If the forecasts hold, 10 of 25 fisted securities

hniises will hoist ThftnwJvBs inmthn 'WlaA-in the

half year aiding Sept. 30. In the year ended
March 31, the brokerage posted an aggregate

lossof317 Ullkxiyen (S3 bflBon).

“We hope to increase our stock commissions

dramaiicauy tins year,” srid Takashi iWnrfri, a

vice president of Sanyo Securities Ca Tbe list-

ings afmajor stockssuch as EastJapanRailways

Ca and Japan Tobacco Inc. in the caning six

months are expected to entice small investor

back into the Japanese stock market, he added.

The brokerages said they based their new
wtming^ forecasts on an estimated average vol-

ume in Tokyo erf 250 hiOioa to 300 bflfiaa yen a

day, up from 242 million a day in the year ended
March 31 . That is still down from the 350 billion

yen they previously projected far the period.

The securities bouses plan to keep trimming

fat Nomura said that by April it aimed to cut

l,000jobs from the staff of 1 1,300 it started the

financial year with. NIkko and Yamakfai Secu-

rities Ca plan to eliminate 500jobs each.

Page 15
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Tokyo’s short-tom money mar-

ket was jolted by Tuesday’s move,

and the overnight caD-moncy rate

fefi to a record few 2 16/32 percent

from Monday’s 2 30/32 percent.

Japanese government ministers

expressed confidence that the big

rate cut would lead to a smooth

economic upturn.

“I am certain that the rate cut

will contribute significantly to sus-

tainable growth in Japan’s econo-

my, in combination with various

past government measures,” R-
nance Minister Hhohisa Fujii said.

shu, rawing the discount rate is

Hkdy to have only a moderate im-

pact m terms of economic recovery.

Although h will make it easier for

businesses to borrow money to in-

vest, many Japanese companies—
in major industries si»ch as automo-
biles, sted and electrical appliances,

are sufferingfrom excessproduction

capacity and might have little or no
need for additional borrowing.

In the foreign-exchange market,

however, traders brushed aside the

rate cut and said the dollar would
be influenced more by UJLnJapa-

nese talks on trade and other issues

this week and next.

The cut, which reflected the fears

of tbe central bank thpt Japan’s

economy was heading for hard
times, was the seventh in the dis-

count rate since July 1991. By com-
parison, the discount rate on central
Kftnlr I<mik tn mmmMHiil hanla i< 1

percent in the United States and

625 percent in Germany.

Last week. Fame Minister Mari-

hiro Hosokawa announced Japan’s

third emergency enmmmir
package in 13 months, about 557
bflHon of public spending, bw-in-
twwit Inarn fnrhmKmggw) Knwws
incentives. Tbe package, however,

was widely criticized for being too
small and far not including a cut in

income taxes. (Reuters, NYT)
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Vary briefly:

• Kolmsal Densfam Demra Ok, Japan’s biggest international telecom-

munications earner, will cut rates for overseas calls by an average of 2.4

percent on Oct. 10, passing on gains from the high yen to consumers.

• Japanese police arrested three businessmen, including the former
president of a bankrupt investment firm, Jasi Japan Inc, on suspicion

that they swindled the bulk of 7 billion yen (567 million) from hundreds

of investors who thought they woe investing in Australian bonds.

• Toyota Motor Gup. said it had developed a catalytic converter for
Hrunrng gasoline-engine exhaust emissions, »sing palladium rather

the conventional platinmw and rhodmm.

• Tdestn Corp^ the overseas arm of Australia’s government-owned
telecommunications company, is to invest 5122 million on a new subma-
rine cable finking Vietnam with Thailand and Hong Kong, taking

Telestra’s investment in Vietnam to 5197 million

• Vietnam Investment Review, an Australian-owned weekly, and state-

owned Vietnam television plan to start Vietnam’s first pay-television

channel shortly, two French companies, Les FQms du Triangle and
Skomor, are also partners in tbe deal.

• Aetna Life Insurance Co. has received permission to boost the capital of

its five-year-dd Taiwan branch by 375 million Taiwan dollars (513.96

million), to 267 billion dollars.

• The South Noufemms Metals Exchange, China’s third such exchange,
has opened in Nanhai, Guangdong province; it is joimly sponsored by
Guangdong Nonferrous Metal Corp. and the municipal government.

AFP, Bloomberg, AP, Ream
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BBCForms TV Venture inJapan Seoul Firms Launch Overseas Issues
Rouen

TOKYO — British Broadcasting Carp., in a

24-bouur v«sion^BK)^foriif Service Tdcvision

in Japan in early 1994.

The London-based broadcaster, winch is already

a force in Asian broadcasting with its news and
tmrrent-affaira programming on the Hong Kong-
based STAR TV saldfite trievison, has famed a

joint-venture company in Tokyo with Japan’s sty-

enrb-largest tratfing company, bfisAo Iwai Corp.
' tfssho wiS be tim majority partner in Satellite

News Dxp. and vri& he responsible for injecting,

advertising into the BBCs Lopdothgenerated

news and information programming.

Satellite News will hire 19 translators in London.

At die start, four hours a day during prime viewing

time' will be available in Japanese translation.

Tbe joint owners say the service will first be

available on cable systems, and a deal with one of

Japan’s six oaosateflhe broadcasters far rights to

parts of tire service is being discussed.

*
.
The company;says viewers wifi be able to see

World Service TV as part of tbe “basic” package
offered- by costing cable operators. La “two to

three years" SNC expects it to be offered on a
subscription baris.

For Nissho Iwai it will be a first step into

satellite communications, said Tadahiko
Kuwayama, assistantgeneral manager of the com-
p»nVt muriate rnm irmnifttinw flffifa

'h&sshoIwai believes itcan aeflWSTV tohalfthe

country’s existing cable systems in the first year

and believes it will be able to offer advertisers a
potential audience of 400,000 to 500,000 homes.
Mr. Knwayama said he expected it would be
.available tomore than a millionhouseholds within

three years.
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Reuters

SEOUL— South Korean com-

panies are heading abroad to raise

foods »nd planning to lannch a

welterofforeign-cmreocybonds to

egpimKM on the government’s re-

laxation of restrictions on overseas

i«nx

“As the government releases its

grip on overseas financing
, more

mntponics are.expected to attract

overseasfundsana with bettercon-

ditions,” a Finance Ministry offi-

cial said.

The ministry said last week that

it would raise the annual limit on
companies seeking overseas financ-
ing to $2 billion from $15 billion.

Overseas borrowings this year by
South Korean companies totaled

512 billion as of August, the offi-

cial said.

South Korea, which regards high

inflation as the most serious prob-

lem besetting tbe economy, has

tightly controlled money supply

since January 1991.

“It is very encouraging,” said Ha
Tae-hyung of Tong Yang Capital

Management Co. “Overseas fi-

nancingwifi help companies allevi-

ate their financial burden and con-

tribute to improving international

competitiveness in toe long ran.”

Domestic companies, strapped

by high financing costs at home
and the difficulty of securing

funds, have long sought increased

borrowing powers overseas.

The Securities Supervisory

Board said six companies were
planning to issue $300 mifikni

worth of equity-linked overseas

bonds in Octobra and November.
In addition, two partially state-

funded corporations plan issues of

5610 minion in nonequity-linked

bands next month.

Tbe equity-linked paperwill pro-

vide an alternative for foreign in-

vestorswhocannot cashin on same
attractive shares on the Seoul

boursebecause of a 10 percent limit

on foreign stock holdings.

Daewoo Carp., the trading and

construction arm of the Daewoo
Group, plans to push forward with

its bid to issue a 575 mfllioa con-

vertible bond issue in Europe.
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Currency IHanagement Corpokation Plc
Winchester Boose, 77 London Wall - London EC2M 5ND

TeL: 071-382 9745 Fas 071-382 9487

FOREIGN EXCHANGE & GOLD
24 Hour London Dealing Desk

Competitive Rates & Daily Fax Sheet
Call for further information & brochure

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
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Tuesday’* Closing

Tame? include me nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wafl Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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MEDIA: ChiotfDay, die Ad Agency of the Decade," Hits a Rough Patch
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Cndmned firom Page 11

good. And no matter bow bad the
economy, they say, there will al-

ways be a market for agencies that

create trend-setting ads.

“Cbial/Day never completely left

the ad-making craft for theenpre-
buflding craft," said Alan Gottes-
man, an analyst at the New York
investment firm PaineWebber.

Rival agency executives say they
regard Cbiat/Day as a creative

yardstide.

“Chiat/Day has set the standard

by which agencies measure them-

selves for the past 10 to 15 years,"

said Rob Kresser, chairman of the

Santa Monica, California, agency

Kresser/Craig. “Jay’s not always

right But I greatly admire Iris stan-

dards.”

Executives at Advertising Age.

still stand by their decision three

years ago to name Chiat/Day the

Agency of the Decade. “Jay Chiat

is one of the best in the business,"

said Fred Danzig, editor of Adver-

tising Age. “He might be taking his

tumps right now, but he will rally

the troops and come back on top.

He always does.”

• Reebok executives said they woe
pleasedwith riteadsthatChiat/Day

created — inducting the catchy

“Planet Reebok" campaign, which

will conam* into 1994. But Reebok

badly wants to expand into interna-

tional markets— especially the Far

East — where Chiat/Day has no

presence, said David Ropes, vjfce

president of marketing at Reebok.

Nissan has also declined to con-

sider Chiat/Day to handle any of

its advertising outside of North

America. But the Japarwse auto-

maker last year handed the agenq

afl the ad business for its Infinite

division. Nissan credits Chiat/Day

for effective marketing ofiheAl-

tima, a mid-sizecar that, in its first

year, has doubled sales of the Stan-

za model that it replaced

Meanwhile, Eveready has
_

re-

ported record salesevery year since
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SPORTS BASEBALL
BondsandGiants
Return to Form

The Associated Press

: The San Francisco Giants have
found their offense agpjn. just in
time to make the Atlanta Braves a
bit nervous with a tough week

The Giants dosed the gap be-

tween them and the Braves, who
are leading the National League
West, to2W gomes as Darren Lewis

NL ROUNDUP
’ hit a three-run double in the sixth

inning to help beat Houston, 7-2,

Monday night in the Astrodome.
Atlanta, which was idle, was to

start a three-game series in Montre-

game in September, with three hits,

two runs and two RBIs, as the Gi-
ants won their fourth straight after

- losing eight in a row.

“A couple of RBIs per game is

what people expect of me. but I’ve

got to have the opportunities,"

Bonds said.

He doubled to start the sixth

against Greg Swindell, and then an
intentional walk to Kirt Manwar-
ing and third baseman Ken Camin-
iti’s throwing error loaded the
bases before Lewis cleared them.

PUffies 7, Marlins 1: Phiiadel-

Ilia, playing at home, came off
sing two of three to Montreal to

increase its lead in the East to 4'A

games over (he Expos.
Cun Schilling pitched a seven-

hitter, struck out a career-high j ]

and won his seventh straight for the

Phillies. John Kruk horawed and
drove in three runs.

Cubs 6, Cardinals S: Todd ZeDe
reached the 100-RBI mark for visit-

ing Sl Louis with a three-run
homer, but Randy Myers set a Na-
tional League record with his 48th
save of the season for Chicago.
Myers broke the mark of 47

saves that Lee Smith set for Sl
Louis in 1991. Bobby Thigpen set

the major league record, of 57
saves, with the Chicago White Sox
in 1990.

Pirates 6, Mets 2: New York
reached 100 losses for the first time
since 1967 as Jeff King and Lloyd
McClendon each drove in two runs
for host Pittsburgh. In their first six

seasons, the Mets lost 100 games
five times. They were a record-
worst 40-120 in 1962 as an expan-
sion team and 51-111 the next year.

Dodgers 5, Reds 2: Dave Hansen
drove in three runs with three hits

as Los Angeles won in Cincinnati
to send the Reds to their lOth
straight loss.

The Dodgers became the first

team since the All-Star break to score

more than two runs off Jose Rno.
Padres 11, Rockies 7: Phil nan-

tier, with three hits, drove in five

runs as San Diego outlasted host
Colorado. Plantier, acquired from
Boston before the start of the sea-
son, has 32 homers and 94 RBIs.

Phillies GetARStar Game
The 1996 All-Star Game will be

played at Veterans Stadium in Phil-

adelphia on July 9, the National
League announced.
Denver, which opens Coors

Field in 1995, had been considered
the favorite for the game. Next
year’s All-Star game is in Pitts-

burgh, and the 1995 game will beat
the new stadium theTexas Rangers
wiD open next year in Arlington.
The 1997 game will be in an Ameri-
can League city.

Bribe Case

Meeting

Goes Badly
Agmet France-Prase

PARIS— Former Valenciennes

players Christophe Robert and
Jorge Burruchaga did not non up

for the French football federation's

meeting Tuesday on the Marseille-

Valenciennes bribery case.

Burrncfaaga, an Argentine, was

supposed to appear at 3 P^L, with

Robert scheduled an hour later at

the federation's headquarters.

But their lawyers said on arrival

their cheats wouldnot be present at

this crucial meeting

___ Cofia Baky/SaScn

Joe Montana was 21 of 36 for 273 yards passing bat (fid not produce a touchdown in Rang* City-

LoweryKicks Chiefi

ChisoxWaxAngels
To Polish Up Lead

The Associated Press

With two weeks to go in the

J American League West race, the
. ChicagoWhite Sox are in top form.

Behind a 15-hit attack, the White
Sox beat the California Angels, 10-

2, Monday night to reduce their

-“mage number” for clinching the

pennant to nine.

The Texas Rangers remained 4K
back by beating Seattle is 10 in-

AL ROUNDUP
_ nings, but it will be tough for than
to catch Chicago in the last two
weeks, especially with the way the
White Sox are hitting and pitching.
They have scored 41 nms in win-

' rang five of their last six. This time,
they got another strong perfor-
mance from their sensational rook-
ie,Jason Bere, who struck ont 12 as
he won for the fifth straight time-

“We’ve bad beiter pitching in the
second half than the Gist half.” said
Robin Ventura, who drove in three
runs. “When you get that and you
get some runs, you're able to bold
on and win some games."
Lance Johnson and FHis Burks

each got two RBIs and Tim Raines
had three hits for Chicago.

Bere. whose ratio of 8.47 strike-

outs per nine innings is the best

among the five White Sox starters,

struck out three in the first and
fourth mnmgs. He had at least one
strikeout in every inninghepitdwd
and walked only one.

Rangers 2, Mariners 1: Rafael

Palmiero’s home run in the 10th

inning in Seattle gave Texas its vic-

tory after the Rangers had rallied

to tie in the ninth on pinch hitter

Ivan Rodriguez’s single.

It was only the second time this

season the Rangers had won when
trailing after eight innings

Gris Carpenter got tbe victory

after relieving with two on and no
outs in the ninth and pitching out
of a bases-kaded, one-outjam.

AtHetics 2, Royals 1: Oakland,

playing at home, made first-inning

RBI singles byTroy Ned and Mike
Aldrete hold up against Kansas
City.

ImSaus 6, Orioles 4: Randy Mil-
ligan’s grounder took a bad hop
past shortstop Cal Ripken for a
two-run single that got Cleveland
past visiting Baltimore

The Orides, who had bdd a 3-0

lead, fell 516 games behind idle To-
ronto in the AL East

Tigers 6, Brewers 3: Tony Phil-

lips had three hits and a walk as
Detroit at home, beat Milwaukee.

The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Missouri —
Those looking for a classic dud
between two of the best quarter-

backs to ever play in the National

Football League didn’t get iL

Joe Montana and John Elway
played. But they didn't produce
much excitement Monday night in

a game dominated by Nick Low-
ery. He kicked five fieW goals as the

Kansas City Chiefs beat the Den-
ver Broncos, 15-7.

Montana completed 21 of 36
passes for 273 yards, but did not
appear as sharp as he had in the

first game against Tampa Bay.

Elway passed for 300
completing 28 of 45. but the'

cos hobbled themselves with 14

penalties. By the timeSway finally

got Denver in the end zone, late in

the fourth quarter. Lowery had al-

ready done his damage.
Toe lack of a touchdown didn’t

seem to bother Montana, who
made his regular-season borne de-
but before a crowd of 78,453.

“Yeah, they did some stuff and I

made some mistakes," said Mon-
tana, who played after sitting out
last week’s game in Houston be-

cause of a wrist injury.

“We would like to give our de-
fense a little more help. Like I’ve

said many times before defense is

the mainstayof this team and that’s

what it takes to win champion-
ships. If we score field goals and
the defense doesn’t let them score,

that’s what it’s all about."

The Chiefs' best chance for a
touchdown came on die fust drive.

But Montana's pass to an open Tim
Barnett at the goal line was too

high and out of his reach.

The Broncos were hdd out of the

end zone until Elway drove them

91 yards and threw a two-yard

touchdown pass to Vance Johnson
with 1:24 to play.

Denver was penalized for 75

Gnard Paid Zmmmnan was
three times for false starts.

ADen sparked the Kan-
sas City offense with some nifty

runs and finished with 91 yards on
17 carries, but the coach. Mam
Scbouenheimer, will have to still

figure oat how to get the rhirfc,

who were shut out by Houston a
week ago, into the end zone.

event in 1998.

The case dates back to May 20,

when three Valenciennes players

were allegedly bribed by a Mar-
seille official to play badly in a

foflpie marrii.

• Argentine soccer star

Maradona is free to play for

Bumos Aires Newell’s CM
Boys, the Spanish Soccer Federa-

tion said Tuesday.

Maradona, who played last sea-

son for the Spanish first-division

dub Sevilla, had been blocked in

his attempt to play for the

tine dnb because of

contractual disputes with Sevilla.

A federation spokeswoman said

the differences had been resolved

but would not provide further de-

tails. Officials for Sevilla were not

immediately available for com-

ment
Monday, a lawyer for Maradona

reportedly met with Sevilla and

federation officials to discuss fi-

nancial nhHgarirm* Sevilla in-

curred in signing the superstar

from the Italian club Napoli.

Maradona, coming off a 13-

moDthsuspension from profession-

al soccer fordrug use, had a medio-

rith Sevilla and hit the

MajorLeaguers Coming to Europe Next Year
The Associated Press

LTIOSPITALET, Spain — Major-league
baseball and its the players’ mum fnmut

agreement Tuesday ou plans for a European
tour of big leaders next year, with probable
stops in Britain, Spain, France and Italy.

“This is something the players are very
much in favorofdoing,” said Don Fehr, head
of the Mqor League Baseball Players Associ-
ation. “Players know it’s to theiradvantage to
see the game spread as widely as it can be."

Peter Widdrington, mqjor league baseball's

No. 2 man, and Fehr arrived Tuesday in this

Barcelona suburb for a four-day world base-

ball roundtable on the game's future in Eu-
rope. They are meeting with about 100 dele-

gates from almost 30 countries.

Widdrington handles ibe day-to-day oper-

ations of baseball since the forced resignation

a year ago of Fay Vincent as commissioner.

“You can't forsake long-term planningjust
because you have day-to-day problems,”

Widdrington said, referring to nagging trou-

bles like finding * CQgMIlSBOOg arid avoiding

a players strike when a four-year contract

expires at the end of the year.

Major league and union officials said the

European tour was almost certain to r«k*

place next fall, probably a 50-player delega-
tion of stars raid near-stars. Two major-

league teams are also an option. They said the

sites would almost certainly include London,

Paris, Barcelona and Rome or Parma in Italy,

with the Netherlands and Germany possible.

“What I want is 50 players representing

almost all of the different teams with aboutlO

_ French-speaking, Italian, in

said Tony Bemazand. a former major
league infieider who is an assistant to Fehr.

WorldCupFever
InumaMtal Herald Tnbwe

L ONDON What a pain parents must sometimes he. Hating reared

Ae son or daughter, and having li«d dose enough to their achieve,

mento to tow* thaim sport tuning is all. wc seldom wy the nght dungs at

^lSkSbSw. the father of Romano da Souza Faria, put a wc!t-n«rai

bctmisplaccd parental foot right in it. “foxrerim ttiWl themjr
f

T u*

nation/* da SoozaFaria said ©This son, Brazil s prodigal, recalled after

eight months in which it seemed he was beyond the pale.

As the beat rose on Brazil's World Cup quest, as nuUions upon11**
erf countrymen feared damnation.

^
Romano was badt fur the final

ninHfyjne match against Uruguay. His fathers fearful words were re-

siated as television cameras intruded down the dutgy tunnel hi Rio de

Janeiro’s Manama Stadium. Tension was writ large in the players faee^

and in the wild cacophony of 120.000 spectators - each partisan fa£

representing a hundred Brazilians who

would be there if they could. BqI. m
The darkest fear in the brightest stx> '

cer nation was that Brazil might, for the nUfliwa
g

first time ever, fail to qualify for a

From 3 PM. onward, all the Worid Cup. Sucha pressure, and a presence, other mUawfates

turfing protagonists oF France's theperfoimere. For seventy tense minutes we wondered: Is Romano the

match-rijotim; case were inter- nation's savior?
,

viewed. announcement ex- Uruguay, one of the mo» destructive opponent cw earth. POMd
pected on Wednesday morning. down Brazil. Romano had a chance, one chance, which he struck against

SESd Cmr
8
But Romano was biding his time. In the 72d minute he strode.

Somehow Uruguay's defense lost this little imp. and when Uruguayan
and be prevailed bnta hostmg the SMdf<W to ignore a looping c™w pass from B&to he

found, too late, that Romano was behind him.

With a leap that carried Romano to inordinate height, and a swooning

downward header, the tie was broken. And then, as Uruguay pressed for

an equalizer, Romano struck again, racing over the halfway line, pushing

the ball post theonnishingSboldi and, with speed, accuracyand lostina. a

flicking itintn the net before hurdling over the advertizing boards. f

'

Coach Carlos Alberto Parieira, who formonths had argued that the ill-

disciplined, errant and incorrigible Romario would not be back after

refusing to play for Brazil, now said: “It wasGod who brought him to the

Maracana. Romario is a genius, one of the best forwards in the world.’
1

The savior, in effect, ofthe coach. And. in some ways, of the advertiz-

ingmen in the United States. For they, wisely, had pinned ticket sales on
the color of Brazil's soccer. The United States is, of course, able to

welcome the ticket of Bolivia, with its fairy taleofgiant killers. But Brazil

will be the pied piper of World Cup ’94. Whether Romario, the dnld
within the body erf a 27-year-dd whose ingenuity in putting a round ball

into a square net is purely inspirational, makes it is in God’s hands.

To that extent, Parieira is right. No onecan predict how Romario moves

on the fieldorthrough life. Wecan hope, and doubtless Brazilians will pray,

that he is there. But, as with Maradona, trust nothing, simply cnji*y.

M EANWHILE, THE SCRAMBLE for World Cup places goes on.

In Europe, on Wednesday, three tiny nations host traditional

giante of thegamewhore aspiratiotu are becoming frantic. Italy travels to
,

Estonia, Spam to Albania, and the Netherlands to Bologna, where Sar^t

Marino opts to play its “home” match.

Theseencounters test the nerve more than the skill. The Netherlands, a

paler shade of orange recently, has no Marco van Basten. whose ankk
injury is mending slowly, and no Ruud Gullit, whose resurgent fi*rra for

his new Italian dub, Sampdoria, has not yet prompted another recall

from national team “retirement”

Yet the Dutch anticipate scaring several goals against San Marina's

part-timers. Frank Rijkaard, also rediscovering his latent love of the

game in more relaxed surroundings with Ajax Amsterdam, is at the heart

of the team. Dennis Bergkamp, scorerof amagnificent scissor-kkk goal a

week ago, will ghost behind die from players. And John Bosnian has

another chance to prove that he can score international goals, flanked by
the swift Bryan Roy and Maze Overman.
San Marina’s goalkeeper, a bus driver named Pierluigi Becedellini, has

so far let in 32 goals in eight qualifyingmatches. He might be on his knees

by the time the Dutch are finished.

Yet on the same night, in the same group, the leader Norway can. if it

beats Poland in Oslo, virtually guarantee passage to U.S. '94, And on the

weekend, the African contenders come out into the sun.

Africa’s day is coming. The world under-] 7 final in Japan last month
demonstrated that, with Nigeria beating Ghana in the final. But closer
stiD is the question of how far the mature Africans can run?

In 1990, Cameroon readied the last eight of the senior World Cup.
Cameroon leads its qualifying group, and lies in wait for Zimbabwe in

October. Before that, the Zimbabweans must put paid to Guinea on
Sunday, or eke Cameroon will be the hot favorite again.

Also, this weekend, the Ivory Coast could qualify for the finals if it

wins ordraws in Nigeria. The force is with Nigeria, but in nimbleness and
quickness die Ivory Coast can, if it dares, overcome.
And then there is Zambia. Every neutral in theworld will be rooting for

it to qualify, and for that it needs to beat Senegal on Sunday and then
earn a draw in Morocco on Ocl 10.

The vibes are positive. Since taring 18 players, virtually its entire squad-
in the plane crash last April, the Zambians haw regrouped to prove that
there is hfe after death in sporting terms.

ere season with

!

headlines for temperamental
havior on and offtbe field.

be-

-there are 4K2 million registered players

worldwide but only 102j000 in Europe.
Games will be played on a cricket pitch in

London and baseball stadiums in Spain and
Italy. Offioals saidtheywereunsure of tisesite

in Paris, where a makeshift stadium suitable

for first-dass baseball might hare to be bufiL

Tt*s an adventure, a chance to write histo-
ry,” said Frank Heffron, president of Mrior
League Baseball International, the confer-

ence sponsor. The MLBI has an exhibition

with minor-league players set for Oct 2-3 at

the Ova! cricket pitch in south London.
The tour would be part of an otherwise in-

the-trenebes effort over the last several years

by MLBI and tbe International Baseball As-
sociation, (he world governing body, to lift

baseball out of (he dark ages in Europe.
“We’re supportive of the whole notion erf

developingthegame in Europe," said Widdring-
ton, who ischunnan of the Toronto Blue Jays.

. . . - , . , .
. sons ofZambia turn

out to be the saviors of the dream of those who died.
Jtob /hgfcrb at theaagcf7V 7u»*.
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A New Mark of Global Importance.
Schindler, a name synonymous with quality-

a quality that knows no limits. Innovation, the key to

the future that combines with quality to bring you a

range of elevators that breaks new ground in the

world of vertical transport. Schindler 100-a range of

small passenger elevators that provides the economic

solution to vertical transport. Schindler 200—a choice

of revolutionary composite elevator packages to up-

grade or modernise existing buildings. Schindler 300-

the new generation of elevators for a wide range of

applications, with an unrivalled flexibility in both de-

sign and technology, supported by innovative man-

o
Schindler

.

The Elevator and Escalator Company

Schindier Management Ltd, CH-6030 Ebikon-Luceme, Switzerland

agement systems. Schindler 800—the definitive expres-

sion in a bold new line of panorama elevators. Inno-

vation means exploring new dimensions. Schindler's

commitment to excellence ensures that they continue

to cross new frontiers-offering virtually unlimited po-

tential. Schindler making their mark for others to follow.
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Rest-Home Report
Haute Gardening:France’s GreenThumb

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— Reports filter.

tog bade to the rest home here

indicate fierce strife raging out in the

American sexual trendies. Makes
you glad to be in the rest home in

spite of the food dm doesn’t need
chewing and the nurses who think

you really mean it whm you wink at

them, especially the ugly ones.

One of the new things is con-

doms being displayed right on
alongside the toothpaste and hair

oil at the drugstore.

Ever think you'd see that? Right

out there with the Ipana for the

smile of beauty and Sal Hepahca
forthe anile of]health? That

“smile

of health” thing was well-bred, old-

time radio’s polite way of talking

about constipation in those days.

Now on television they come
right out and can it “constipation."

or would if they thought people

who watch television could under-

stand a four-syllable word.

It proves not aU progress is jnst

regress traveling under false pre-

tenses, like car telephones.

Speaking of which, a man came
by here, wbo’d flown down from
one of those metropolitan areas,

and said, “Would you believe, you
can make a phone call right from
your airplane seat while you’re go-

ing 550 mDes an hour at 31,000 feet

over the WBQT viewing area?”

“What would you nave to say

unless the plane was falling down
and you wanted to order a thick

layer of mattresses spread out on
the ground?” I asked, just to get

under his sirfn

Joking with them is a mistake,

though- Old LeCompte came in

and sal down the other day. He’d

.read something that made him

laugh. It was a list of rules for old

people, and one of them was, “Nev-
er try to joke with young people

because it’ll just confirm their sus-

picion that old people are crazy."

Speaking of right out on the

counter alongside the Barbasd
there’s another rule for old people,

at least for old men, and that is,

never try to be pleasant to a young
woman because everybody will

think you're a dirtv old man.

You ever wonder why nobody
ever refers to a dirty young man as

“a dirtyyoungman”? It’s probably

because the world is so full of them

that everybody takes their dirtiness

for granted.

Sure, of course, we were talking

about fierce strife, sexual trendies

and so on, and you’re in a hum,
busy, got a lot to do, can’t hardly

wait to arrive back here in the rest

home on your own, so let’s get on
with it Got to get life over with

fast, don’t we?

Do you ever imagine a lot of

bossy people, like airline stewar-

desses who run those polite fascist

societies overhead — you ever

rmngir»» them all saying: “Hurry

up. Hurry up! No dawdling on the

way to the life-support systems, or

we'll have the airport police take

you off when we arrive at the gate”?

So: strife in the sexual trendies,

yes. Sitting here watching youth

refuse to dawdle— but jogging, in

fact, actually jogging en route to

life support!— a nappy concatena-

tion of sexual strife and the lawyer

explosion comes to mind.

The papers say the young, and

the not-so-young too, are having

tremendous trouble deciding, once

it's over, whether a sexual congress

was convened with the consent of

both parties or forced into exis-

tence by one. In the news stories it's

usually women who complain that

it wasn't mutually agreed upon.

Though actually, as anybody who
has experienced the male situation

can tell you, men mo often groan

and gnash their teeth next day. Be-

ing men, of course, they can't admit

it, which is probably why men are

not doing much of (he suing and

applying for writs, which makes up

most of the sex news these days.

Isn't the solution here plain as

the lawyer glut and the cany-out

pizza industry? What's needed is a

big nationwide company ready to

deliver, in less than 30 minutes, two

witnesses and a lawyer, complete

with several pounds erf paper, to the

scene of an incipient congress.

The instant either male or female
thfniw a congress may impend, a
phone call is made. Within toe half-

hour two witnesses are on the scene

with lawyer, mutual-consen [.-attes-

tation papers in quadruplicate,

fully inked pens and a notary with

stamp. All hands would sign affida-

vits. The witnesses would probably

have to stay.

Net* York Tam Service

By John Rockwell
Nett York Tana Seme

e

C HAUMONT-SUR-LOIRE, France

— Chi deftly sculptured grounds

overlooking the Chflteau de Chaumont

and the Lorre Valley, 27 landscape archi-

tects from around the world have created

modest-sized gardens that reveal the vari-

etyand imagination—and outrightartist

ry — of garden design today.

Open until Oct 15, the second annual

International Garden Festival here is more

than & feast for flower-lovers, as one might

gather from the filmmakers, ceramists, ar-

chitects and painters among its designers.

It isa bold statement about the transfor-

mation of landscape architects from hum-

ble craftsmen into artists, creators of a

new kind of installation art who in some

cases enjoy cult followings.

It is the latest manifestation of a public

enthusiasm for gardening that has spread

from Paris to this region m central France
and will in November give birth to an

ambitious new gardening conservatory on

the grounds of the chateau farm.

Not least, it is testimony to a dramatic

increase in support for gardening and his-

torical garden restoration by ibe French
’

Ministry of Culture in Lhe Socialist era, an

interest that has been redirected slightly

by the current recession, but which the

current conservative government shows

little signs of abating.

The range of gardens on view is daz-

zling. Seven of the gardens are holdovers

from last year, including a sunken grotto

by Emilio Anibasz; a Moorish temple in

wood perched above a floral Geld by Fer-

nando Canmcbo, a Spaniard, and a re-

markable tunnel of curved bamboo strips

by Hiroshi Teshigahara, better known as

the director of Japanese films including

“Woman in the Dunes" and “Rikyu."

This year’s theme, which has generated

20 new gardens,
is “Tire Imagination in

Crisis,” encouraging landscape architects to

express their reactions to the world's eco-

nomic, social and political problems.

Each gardener has a limited space

(about 2,000 square feet, or 185 square

meters) and budget (about $15,000), but

otherwise has complete freedom.

Mark Rudkin, a Paris-based American

painter who last year redesigned the gar-

dens at the Palais Royal in Paris, contribut-

ed a garden of humble, inexpensive flowers.

Two designers interwove flowers with

symbols of industrial and environmental

decay: Stephan Tiscberof Germany evoked
the rusting collapse of industries in the

eastern part of that country, complete with

factory parts and a heap of coal, while

PieceCulolofBelgiumcreatedacotiapsmg
ceramic wall in a stagnant pond
For Peter Walker of the United States,

the response was a series of solar panels

powering pumps that sustain a field of

sunflowers.

Staodo Suzuki ’s “Archipelago," a rock

garden with shiny marble surfaces and
surrounding floral groupings, was like a
bidden refuge from crisis.

The 1992 festival, only two months
long, attracted 60,000 visitors, and this

summer’s installment, which opened July

1, is expected to lore more than 100,000.

For Rudkin, who has Bved mostly in

France for nearly 40 yean, the lastdecade
has seen a sharp increase of French inter-

est in gardening. “People are far more
knowledgeable and sophisticated,” he said

in an interview at his Paris home. “They
travel to see gardens now, to England and
Italy, which they didn't used to do.”

As an art form, gardening existed in

ancient China, Egypt and Rome and has

flourished m Japan over tiie laa* millenni-

um. There have been great Western gar-

dens since the Renaissance. Still, Rudkin
added, only recently have more tium a few

NabeAKtesrar

Western landscape architects (those who
have degrees) and gardeners (those who
don’t, like Rudkin) felt the kind of free-

dom that would allow them to think of

themselves as artists in the modem sense.

“Most of them feel they are adjuncts to

architects,” he said. “They would like to

think of themselves as independent artists.

Of all the landscape architects that are

cranked out every year, mostend op work-

ing for architectural firms or in govern-

ment offices in the provinces, doingplants

for new buOdmgs, which by its very nature

is limited. It’s rare that somebody comes
along and says, 'Make me a garden.”*

That is just what Jean-Paul Pigeat has

done at bis Chaumont festival, and what
the French Ministry of Culture and its

patrimony division have encouraged in

recent years.

The French state has commissioned a
host of highly visible gardening projects,

including Rudkin's in the Palais Royal

and the forthcoming redesign of the Toi-

leries. scheduled for completion in 1996.

The State budget for gardens has dou-

bled since 1988, wben Jack Lang returned

to power as the minister of culture after a

two-year conservative interregnum. The

total for this year is nearly $20 million.

Three-fifths of that has gone to state-

owned gardens and the rest to local and

regional authorities, and even to private

<rjti7gns and corporations.

Hiis influx has also led to the establish-

ment of highly successful programs, par-

ticularly the Garden Month every June,

intended to encourage the French public

to visit the countrys many gardens.

Local and regional officials, caught up

in thegardening enthusiasm, have contrib-

uted additional funds. Pigeat is a former

administrator at the Pompidou center in

Paris and garden consultant in the Lang
Ministry of Culture. It is no accident that

T-img is the mayor of Blois, the nearest

large city to Chaumont.

The prevailingpoliticalwinds in the C«33-

tre region — where Blais, Chaumont, Or-

jAm<» and Tours are situated— are conser-

vative, not socialist. Yet Pigeat’s

conservatory and festival draw most of their

support from regional, not national sources.

Lang's successor at the Ministry of Cul-

ture, Jacques Toubon, Seems supportive of

garriwring policies, although general belt-

bghienmg by the GauIHsl government has

led to some cutbacks. For instance, Rud-

kin is not being asked to maintain bis

Palais Royal garden.

Pigeat's festival has occasioned some
grumbling from more traditional land-

reape architects, who denounce what they

see as its gimmickry. He has also had seme

trouble convincing large landscape-archi-

tecture Anns that freeing up promising

innovators on their staffs to miBd some-

thing as frivolous and impermanent as a

summedong garden installation was worth

the firms’ time and money.

At the same time, he seemed apprehen-

sive about the forces he has helped un-

leash. Landscape architects are now feel-

ing their artistic oats and becoming
socially lionized, media-celebrated stars.

“If landscape architects become Eke our
chefs have become, it will only harm their

development," Pigeat said-

Rudkin said the influence of English

flower gardens is particularly strong in

France, which is certainly evident in his

own Palais Royal design. Pigeat stressed

the innovations of Americans and their

“freedom from tradition.”

For Rudkin, what wiD distinguish pi-

geat’s new conservatory will be its willing-

ness to combine the formal abstraction

typical of the French with a new-found

enthusiasm fot the practicalities of the art.

“Things have become too abstract.” be
said. “Yon have to actually go out and
work in the dirt.”
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Green Oakfor Globe?

Ay, There’s theRub
Heavy Japanese demand for

-

green oak fw a Tokyo bwldm|f
b

. , l.l i C._ WnHHIia-

ker’s reconstruction of Shake-

speare’s Globe Theatre on the

south bank of the Thames in Lon-

don, but it could be a blessing in

disguise. It gives Wananuiker mon-

time to raise the £LS million (S3J>

minion) needed iocomplete thejot

but tiaghes his hopes to have it

ready in time for the 430th anniver-

sary of Shakespeare’s birth in

ApriL

g«tm5«n Rushdie’s 1981 novel

“Midnight's Children" was named

as the best of the 25 previous win-

ners of the annual Booker Prize,

Britain’s top literary award, on the

25th anniversary of the prize. $

It’s a big baby boy for Maria

Shriver and Arnold Schwarzeneg-

ger. The couple’s first son weighed

9 pounds (4 kilograms). He has not

been named yet The film star and

TV journalist have two daughters.

D
Oprah Winfrey reveals to Ebony

magazine that the uncle sbe says

sexually abused her as a child could

have been the father of a baby she

gave birth to wben she was 14. The

Baby was premature and died at

birth. “Everybody in the family

sort of shoved iL under a rock," sbe

says. “Because I had already been

involved in sexual promiscuity,

they thought if anything happened

it had to be my fault”

a |f
George Websman, the chairman

of New York’s Lincoln Center for

the Performing Arts since 1986,

told the center’s board that he

would be leaving in June in tune for

his 75th birthday in July. . . . Out

West, the cash-short Music Center

of Los Angeles Comity hired Shel-

ton GL StanfiH. 53, the head of a

prominent East Coast performing

arts theater, as its new president.

Since 1988, Stanfill has directed the

Virginia-based Wolf Trap Founda-

tion for the Performing Arts. The

Los Angeles center decided to re-

cruit someone from the arts rather

than a fund-raiser.
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Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided byAccu-Weather.
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North America
Alter ahowent and ttiundar-

Storms TYiurwtary. Sumy and
cooler wvatfwr win stretch

from New York io WaflWng-
toa D. G, Cod air wA bring

scattered host to lha north-

ern Plains Thursday night
with rain likely Friday and
Saturday. Lob Angelos *19
anjoy Ana. sunny waether.

Middle East

Europe
Showers and thunderstorms
are api to occur across lha
A%js Thursday and Friday.
The stormy weather will

spread northward through
Germany and Poland Satur-

ttay. Behind Pie storm, cool-

er air will cover parts of
France and Spain. Sunshine
Is likely to continue across
southern Holy and Greece.

Asia
Cool and showery weather
wilt dampen northeastern
China and Korea Thursday
through Saturday. Clouds
wfl peraM much of Sw tone

over Japan, and there wB be
rain from tkne to time. In the
tropica, a tew tropical waves
wW dump tocafty heavy tain

on the central and southern
PhBppines.
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Sharing lhe day's events with loved ones back in the States has never been easier

Whenever you're may, simply dial the Afi&T access number of the country you're calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operatoror voice prompt will

# put you through in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call collect You’ll get economical AT&T rates and keep

tbeftnui' hotel surcharges to a minimum.

It’s all part ofThe i Plan? our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for you.

AT&T Access NumberS I

Tilte fast way to a familiar voice

•ANDORRA... 190-00 11 Kirorarr

•ARMENlAt... 80U1J1 LEBANON1 (BEIRim 426-00]

•AUSTRIA LIBERIA

BAHRAIN .800-001

•BELGIUM. 078-11-0010

BULGARIA oo-iHoo-omn

CAPS VERDE ISLANDS 212 •MALWlt 101-1992

CROATIA^*.. 99-38-0011 •MAIXA

•CVPRUS oao-gooio •MONACO

ryrf*n bhp 00-420-00101 •NETHER1ANDS... .06-022-9111

•DENMARK... 8001-0010 NIGERIA Spent USMtaiTHqione lAatas

•EGYPT (CAIRO) 510-0200 •NO«wur..._ 050-12011

INLAND 9800-100-10 POLAND t^....0°01<>-48(M)ll 1

FRANCE. 190-0011 PORTUGAL7.

•CARON

•GAMMA •RUSSlAt(MOSCOW).... 1S5-5042

GERMANY** 0130-0010 •SANMARINO 172-1011

GHANA SAUDI ARABIA* 1-800-100

CBRAUaRt* 8800 SLOVAKIA. ...

*QIEECE 00-800-1311 SPAIN. .9m-9W»-ll

•HUNGARY.... ...000-800-01111 •SWEDEN

•ICELAND - 990-001 •swrrzjERUND ...— 155-00-11

IRELAND 1-800-550-000 •TDRKET .909-8001-2277

ISRAEL 177-100-2727 *U. ARAB EMIR/OES. 800-121

•XEADf.. 172-1011 UK. ..
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For This Fight

Joe Savage Will

Knuckle Under
The Associated Pros

NEW YORK— He’s bald and stocky cov-

Sta*£" “* Spom 4

®£ 15aW a bare4muckle boxer from

PK^sChcfc?
*** 10 *1

.
a“ffio“ ® Tbe

8 4 *3C*^ announced Monday.

,
Tnelo-fighte*, one-night event is scheduled

;®T T°r 3
. ^ Caaino M^gic in Bay Sl Louis,

Misa^ppi. It will be (devised on a pay-oer-vkw basis. The format is single elimination
with the eventual winner being required to win
four 3-rounds fights.

A bonus ofmoo wfll be paid for any first-
round knockout.

ecmher" Smith (35-11-1, 28 KOs) and Tony
Tbbbs (34-5, 25 KOs) -headline &efidd!

Also on the card are two Olympic gold med-

S** 17 KOs) and Henry
Tfflman (25-6, 16KOs).

Foreign champions indude Francesco Da-

Austraba (18-5-1, set KOs), Darnel Dancuta of
Romania (6-1, three KOs), Yevgeni Sudakov of
Russia (8-0-1, six KOs) and King Ipatan <rf

Nmeria (KM, seven KOs).
^

Midakcy defeated current heavyweight cham-
pion Riddick Bowe when both were amateurs.
Also competing are Bert Cooper of the UA

(30-11. 25KOs), Jos6 Ribalta of Cuba (33-9-1,
24 KOs), JohnnyDu Plooy of South Africa (27-
5-1, 21 KOs) and Decide. Williams of Britain
(19-6, 14 KOs).
The 16th boxer is to be selected later by a

public phone vote.

Why would the 240-pound (109-kilogram)
Savage, who has never fought with boxing
gloves, take on such nigged competition? Espe-
cially since he has never entered a regulation
ringm the past?

‘Tirst of all he said, “Tm in this for the
nriUion dollars. As for tbe second question, 1

never did any proper boxing.**

“I actually stated watching bare-knuckle
fights when 1 was .12 or 13. Shortly after that I

started fightingmen who were 25 to 30. Things
took off from there.” he said.

The promoters. Dot Amotte Associates and
Thunder Boxing It*-., of Vancouver, British

Columbia, found out about Savage by reading
an article in Ring magazine. They listed his

bare-knuckle record at 41-0. Barn-knuckle

fights arenot granted official recognition by the

British Boxing CoundL
Savage, who lives in Wednesbuiy. a small

town outside of Birmingham, once extended a

challenge to fight Lennox Lewis and Frank
Bruno in die same night
“Why not?” be said. “All I wanted was the

chance to pot the gloves on. I’ve even offered to

fight all 15 guys in this show one after another.”

A Puzzling Conversation:

Is China Misunderstood?
nese are now being forced to answer the questions

everyonedemanded to ask four yeare ago. He is sitting

in his suit on a soft end chair and I am ritting cm the

edge of a comer table in the hallway triKng him how
angry I was when his government was killing its own
students, its best minds, who having been promised

the freedom of speech were murdsed and imprisoned

for raising their voices. Wu’s hands are dasped, bis

head is bowed, he is nodding.

He looks up and says, quietly and earnestly, “To
pass judgment on a particular event in history, it is

best to judge history itself. 1989, this was four years
ago. Today China enjoys political stability, a booming
economy. Tbe Hving standard of tbe Chinese people

has improved dramatically. This has all happened in

accordance with tbe wishes of the Chinese people.”

He says that the government fully supports Beijing’s

dream of hosting the Olympics, as do the people: I

want to argue more about four years ago, but I cannot
let him get awaywith this last statement. I tell him that

everyone doubts the Chinese polls citing 98 percent
public support for the Olympic bid. Beijing has prom-
ised the IOC there wfl] be no opposition to the Olym-
pics in China. How else are its people going to respond
to a government poll?

He tells me about the young and old people who

Bcjtt/B

lan Woosnam had a winmng practice round with teammafra Sere Rafesteros, Jos£ Maria Olazibal and Sou Torrance.

Ryder Cup: A Happy Day Before the Showdown

" IT*'- "/ - !«r- IV

By Leonard Shapiro
Washbrgtvn Past Service

SUTTON COLDFIELD, England —The
Ryder Cup teams got down to semi-serious

business Tuesday, venturing out onto the

mostly nondescript Brabazon Course at the-

Belfry for a day of wind-blown and, in the

case of the U.S. players, jet-lagged golf that

was noteable both for the impressive number
of birdies ami tbe general frivolity.

This was a day far fun in the occasional

sun, for ride bets and lots of laughs. As Fred

Couples stepped up to hit his drive at the

third bole, for example, one of the caddies in

bis group did an imitation of a frequently

seen Couples Boom-Boom driver commer-
cial; the one with an animated golf ball

screaming “Aaaaaaaaaah!!!” after contact

-with the dub.

Theymay be Iwighmg now, but by the time

the»» bi-annual matrhes start Friday, grim

faces and sweaty palms will surely replace tbe

grin* on both teams. At this level, with pride,

country and tbe Cup on the line, almost every

player wfll teD you that the pressure is unlike

anything they’ve ever faced m their lives, and

certainly not on a golf course:

“I remembermy first Ryder Cup in 1983,”

lan Woosnam recalled. “I can remember
standingan the first tee and I was so nervous.
T was playingwith Sam Torrance, and I said

to him; Tm feeling sick.’ He said not to

worry, that he'd lock after me at the start

“Wefl, at the first bole, he went out of

bounds. Then at the second hole he was in

the water, and again in tbe third. You feel so

much pride, it makes you nervous. Anyone
who says they’re not nervous, they’re lying."

The European team’s captain, Bernard

GallacheT, insisted taht “the Ryder Cup isn’t

all tension.”

“But as the week goes on," he added, “it.

becomes less enjoyable. Right now, they’ll all

run in here” to the interview room. “By the

end of the week, they might be reluctant”

Spam’s Josi Maria OUz&bal said the for-

mat is also partly responsible for the pressure

on players, who normally play an individua]-

sport and care only about themselves.

“I do not ihink you can make mkt«k« in*

match play,” Olaz&bal said. “You can finish

two or three under par and still lose. You can

By Ian Thomsen
Iraerrumona} Herald Tribune

M ONTE CARLO — He says,
U
1 believe these

suspicions axe out of a misunderstanding.”

Wu Zhougyuan is director of information for the

Chinese foreign ministry. On Tuesday, he and six

Other Chinese climbed to a stage in a lovely auditori-

um filled with foreign reporters. The Chinese, in their

Western business suits, were better dressed than then

audience. These meetings have been going on for

several days now, and tbe audience has wearied of tbe

Chinese stubbornness, the response to questions with-

out ever answering them.

When Wu notes the increased life expectancy of his

people, someone in

the audience unit- Jb,
tere that the govern- Vantage
meat must have in- Point |
vented less deadly

forms of torture: If Wu and the other Chinese panel-

ists could hear what their audience really thinks . .

.

but it wouldn't change anything. Someone asks Wu
about the decision to invite a human rights group to

Ounajust as the International Olympic Committee is

building to award the 2000 Summer Games on Thurs- He teus me about the young ana old people who
day, but Wu talks only about the diversity of world have told hfm theywant theGames to come to Beijing
views an all issues. He characterizes them as believing the Olympics will

improve their lives. He says they wish to do something
not only for themselves, but for the world.

TYTHYT WU SAYS. “China had a brilliant civili-W zation in the past. But in modem times China
has lagged behind. We didn’t do much for the world.

Today conditions are better. In the world today there

are too many sufferings, too many walls, too much
killing, destruction, anger. The world is not peaceful at

aH For that world we want to make our contribution

by staging the Olympic Games.”
I teD him that people are skeptical of such

statements.

“I am not naive,” be says. “I don’t think that half

the people listening to my statement, that for them the

misunderstanding will end overnight."

He will tell me, basically, that no government is

perfect. 1 have been waiting for this response. 1 talk

about political prisoners. He slaps a backhand sQently

into his open palm and says, “In China there are no
political prisoners. If you have the thought, if you
know the law. if you don't commit acts that are against

the law, then you have no problems.”

He begins mllring about the racial nightmares of

America. I am talking about the political persecution

in China. It should be said that we are not really

arguing. It’s like a conversation that never meets, a
misunderstanding, though 1 am not willing to apply
the term as broadly as be.

“The understanding of a country is never easy,”Wu
says. “No Russian expen predicted the fall of the

Soviet Union. None. After 1989 so many Chinese
experts predicted the fall of the Chinese government,

and that didn't happen. That shows the gap between
perception and reality. How do we bridge that gap?"
He is saying the Olympics seven years from now

could become that bridge. I would like to agree, but I

cannot forget when such promises were made four

years ago. not by Wu. but by a government I don’t

understand.

“What do we do about our differences?" he says. “I

believe the best way is to have dialogue.”

I wish to have a dialogue later with Wu. We speak
for some time in a hallway attached to a long confer-

ence room overlooking the water. He is a very pleasant
man, with a quiet, pleading tone, and I am thinking I

should have worn a tie. I ask him to define China's

“misunderstanding” as it presents itself to tbe wodd.
“The misunderstanding is that some people, a few

people, thought that China is a repressive regime." he
says. “That thegovernment wants to use this opportu-

nity to make a show. This is not true.”

There has been some satisfaction in China's awk-
ward yearning to host the Olympic Games. The Chi-

be six or seven under and lose. You are not

playing the golf course, but you are playing

other players, and that also makes a big differ-

ence."

[European prospects took a turn for tbe

belterTuesday as Bernhard Longer took part

in the first full day of practice and GaDacher'

said he was “very optimistic” that Longer
wiD be able to play Friday, The Associated

Press reported.

[The decision on Langer, who has had a
neck injury, will be made Wednesday, Gal-

lacher said. But he added that “if Langer can

play like he played today, that's good enough
forme.
' [“I watched him quite a lot today. He was

flaying very well, swinging well," Gallacher

said.]
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MajorLeagueStandings _ .

AMERICAN LNAOUE
East Dtotslms

W L PCt OB
Toronto N 43 -577 —
Now York 83 41 -53B 4

Baltimore 81 68 -540 514

Boston 77 72 517 9

Detroit 77 73 513 9V*

Cleveland 72 7* JOS 15

Milwaukee 44 a AM 21

West Division

85 64 sn —
81 49 540 41*

Kansas City 77 73 513 Wi
Seattle 74 74 507 91*

CoMomla 47 82 AX 18

62 a .413 TSft

Oakland 41 n AM 24

NATIONAL LEACUS
East DtvWan

w L PtS. «B
PMkxMpttta gr 59 MB —
Montreal 86 43 sn 4Vj

SL Louis 82 68 547 9

Chicago 77 74 510 1416

70 80 AO
Florida 42 as An 29

New York 50 wo 533 41

WestDtoWen
W L Pet OB

Atlanta 9

1

54 540 —
93 56 5M 2to

78 72 JBO

Lm Angela 76 73 510 19V*

Cincinnati 49 82 ASS TTri

42 98 AM 35

SanOtogo » 92 591 37Vb

Monday’s Une Scores

I* i
» i

.
DMhaiH, HWtrm CM, Branttoy W,

Rtohettl t*| end Monwortng. J. Read (8);

Swfndtfl, Edam 14). Juden (I) and Tudor.
W—Oeffalee. 2-2. L-MnMl IMS.

JapaneseLeagues •

w L T Pet GB
Yakult 44 44 3 580 —
ChunlcM 41 45 2 574 1

Hanffln 32 X 2 AM 18»
Yomtorl 53 59 1 AH 12

Yokohama 49 41 0 AM 15

Hiroshima 45 58 1 AM 14Vb

Hanffln 4. YffuH X 10 traitaos

Yokohama X OiunlcM X 12 Inrtiws

HlmAlmo 7, Yomhff 2

« L T M. n
54Dm ««>•»-
Nippon Ham 67 47 4 SB 2

Orix » 52 3 531 «fc>

Kintetsu 57 52 4 SH 9Vi

tom 45 44 2 MT Wi
Dalai 40 75 4 353 29W

To

Kintetsu 7, ScflM 3

Orix 4, Oalef 3

TRANSACTIONS
Msnu i.

Amartcan Lanaoa
- BALTIMORE—Activated Gregg Oban,
pttdiar. from iMenrmdMl ltat

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Psit Chuck Gorv.

pdeftar, on I54ay dtao&tad HA as a* Sept IX
NaMand League

ST.LOUIS—Raiaoaed TocfcJBum Pitcher.

BASKETBALL
tatoaU Aw
l Gras BoBoni metataat

L. A. CLIPPERS—Signed Leonard White,

forward.

FOOTBALL

NFL-nmdawdTSdl.'phaHdx safety.

00508 for -
flagrant" uaa of hakwaf against

two Woffington ptayon In Sept 12 gwno.
CHICAGO—Signed Percy Snow, llnatoock-

ar. Rttaosad Jbn Morrissey, Hoetocker.

GREEN BAY—Stoned Muhammad Rama-
dan Oliver,defensive back. WaivedTimWW-

HOCKEY

NHLr-GflSMa,spado)ocMottoeommfcp

FOOTBALL
NFL Standings

>

AMERICAN LEAGUE
•it no oao-3 / a

Detroit Xto an aon—4 w 0

Bones. Nowoa (41, Kiefer (7)

Moore.MacDonald <71. Soever <M
tofvw—Moore. T3-». L Bones. T0-H.3v-Bo-

evee (11.

Baltimore ON 210 no-4 7 1

VOtamueta. FfOhwIrfti tS>. OU»_W
Halles; MI»cW.MnocW (Sl.HontcndeiW.Ui-

IkwW UJ.PfuW MI.DlPDto (WffldXAjomor.

W-MMKkk J-V. L—VoUmraeta, 7-KL
Ptrto cm. HR—eotttmors. PMMnja W-
Kansas ary » "*

\ ?
oomom 2bo ooe ee* ® * '

Cone and Mocfortane; Van PoppeL Sm tttv-

bm IM and Mercodex w-van Pwpal,4«.

L-Cona, 11-12. 5v—Smlthbetg (2).

Chicago » •» SI*—W W *

Calllsmln M SB2 SCO— 3 7 2

Bara. Rmflnixv m. McCoskHt (7) wtdKar-

kovtce: Lefiwkn. K. PoHomon (7LS«n W).

Anderson 1*1 wd Tutwr. Mrera^|
W—Bara. 1M. LrWftwWWSASij-WWcCao^

(11. HR-CMcaao. Kartwrtw (»>
MO W HI M 10 3

M 001 IN •—t 4 1

(U iiwlng*)

PavracG. Netoan (».CamfW W-
m did
(4), J. Nelson (W. Power arid

ondVattt.W CuiBanfar.a-t

1-l.sw-HBM (an. Hft—Tteow.Mmetro on.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cotorado m- 414 frMJ
BraodLSomlnora (4XMoHmonmanHAw-

mas; Gr. Hnrro. Lsskanle SantortW.

wmae (7).S. Reedm.«w«
W-Sembttrv. 3-2-

Sv-UoHman «). *
Cotaradx Badan (12). MeOa «•

Pkrkhs HI B» H»-l 7 «

MltodetoUa Ml 101 ” 0

Buffalo

indtanopaUs
Miami
N.Y. Jets

New Enatond

Cleveland
Houston
Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L
2 0

Central
W L T
3 0 0
1 2 0

I 2 0
0 3 0

PIS PFPA
UOOO 51 2<

-500 29 30

500 38 44

JOO 44 40

JW) 4< 74

PIS PFPA
uoo ee 43» U5i
303 47 5»

J900 27 70

w L T PIS PFPA
Denver 2 1 0 MI a Si

Kansas City 2 1

J £ 2
LA Rowers 2 1 0 MB » »
SanDlooo 2 1 0 *£ 5®
c«ame 1 *0 333 42 49

NATIONALCONFERENCE
Bad

W L T Pte PF PA

N.Y. Giant* 3 ° J! 2
PttkJdelPtria 3 0 !

1-
2! 2 2

Daltos i 2 0 SO 43 SO

P^anlx 1 so ® «*
Washington 12 0 ZB 71 &

BOSTON—Sent Mi* Bales. Vera Guefens

and David Uttman. poollesr 0)0Armstrong,
DentsCaereyghaw. Dgrak gberto,Jaitnie tki-

scrap, Mark Krys. Kurt Seher. Oarren Stalk

andBrack Woods,defensamaru and Dondtric

Amodaa,Romm Garev.DennisHoHamtScdt
Lindsay, Mark Malar, Owls Marshall, Am
drawMcKtoiandSaraelZhallok.forwards,to
Provident*,AHLSeM ScottBaltay.goadand-

or; Daniel Murphy, defenseman; and Jason

Clark*, Derek Gauthier, Scott McNair and
Matt Rebbfew. forwards, to Cherfotte. EOL
DETROIT—Sent Kris Draper, center, and

Bab Boughner, Dimitri Motfcov and Jamie
Puffer, defensemen, la Adirondack, AHL
Sent Curtis Bowen, left wtng,toOttawaOHL.
N. Y. ISLANDERS—Assigned Carl Chcr-

imAdafonsemoafo Hull.OMJHU- Stephana

Lcrocoue. forward, to SharhraekA OMJHL;
Todd Bertucd, forward, teGuelph.OHL; Rod
Hlnia.forward,toSudbury,OHU Jarratt Dw-

eltne. forward, la Kamloops. WHL; Rym
DutWe.forw(BUand Bryan McCabwdeftnse-

mv to Spokane, WHU Peter LeBouttller,

forward,to Red Derr,WHL; SteveOTtoorke,

forward,ta TrKHyoftoeWHL; Deedef Para-

dis. forward, to Richmond, ECHL; and Scott

Gordon, aaaSa; Wayne Deueet Martin Lo-

crolx.PottyAnderson,DaveAlclrtfyritSondy

SmWv Oirfs Tayior.Tomoa Whnt and Derek
Armstrong, knwnfa; and Kevin Chevet-

davaft, Cbrts Fay, Kavm Guy. Joni Lehta

Kick —«»*«. Damn Van Imea and Juaan

Wttnsfi defensemen, to Sail Lotto aty. IHL
ReloaKd Jodc Duffy, defensemen

OU-
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Olympic Winner

Stuke FailedDrug

Test in Stuttgart
The Associated Press

LONDON — Olympic shot put chan

Mike Stulce of the United States failed a

test at last mouth’s Worid Athletics Champ
ships and faces a lifetime ban. the IAAr i

nounced Tuesday
Stulce, who wot the gold medal in Barcelona

last year and the bronze in Stuttgart, tested

positive for the second time in his career.

“Both the *A’ and V samples have been
confirmed positive,” saidJayne Pearce, spokes-

woman for the sport’s governing body.

Pearce said Stulce would be stripped of his

medal and suspended for life pending a hearing

by the U.S. federation becauseh was his second

offense. She (fid not identify the drug involved,

but said it wasa substance that would warrant a

four-year ban if it were a first offense.

AlexanderBagach of Ukraine, who was fourth

in Stuttgart, wiD be awarded the bronze medal.

Stulce was suspended for two years after

testing positive for steroids in 1990. Coming off

the ban. he was the surprise winner in Barcelo-

na, leading a one-two U.S. finish for the first

time since Mexico City in 1968.

With James Doehrmg taking tbe sOvo- and
Vyacheslav Lykho of Russia tbe bronze, it also

was the first time the three medals in an Olym-
pic event had gone to athletes who had been

suspended for drug use.

In Stuttgart, Stulce finished behind Wooer
Gunthor of Switzerland and Randy Barnes of

the United States.

Stulce becomes the fourth athlete and the

second medalist to have tested positive at the

Worid Championships. Dimitry Pdyunin of

Uzbekistan, who finished third in the men’s

javelin, lost his medal and received a four-year

suspension after failing a drug test

SIDELINES VOTE: Promotion Wins the Race

Coutts Leading in Yachting
PERTH (Reuters) — Defending champion Russell

Coutts ofNew Zealand ended Tuesday’s fust day of tbe

world match racing yachting championship as the only

undefeated skipper after outsailing five opponents.

In near-perfect conditions on Path’s Swan River, he

defeated Frenchmen Thierry Peponnei and Bertrand

Pace. Britain's Eddie Warden-Owen and Chris Law,

plus Dutchman Roy Hemer.
There were surprise defeats in the opening round for

the world's second-ranked skipper. Peter Gilmour of

Australia, by the 13lb ranked Warden-Owen, and for

fourth-ranked New Zealander Rod Davis, who lost to

I4tb-ranked Pace. American Ed Baird held second place

with four victories from five matches, with his only loss

bong to Hdner.

Another U.S. Dream Team’
NEW YORK (AFP)— Tbe U.S. basketball team at

next year’sworld championships in Toronto looks like it

could be another “Dream Team.”
ShaquflJe O’Neal of Orlando and Alonzo Mourning

of Charlotte were among the 10 NBA players named to

the The others were Charlotte's Larry Johnson,

New Jersey’s Derrick Coleman. Atlanta’s Dominique
Wilkins, Cleveland's Mark Price, Tan Hardaway of

Golden State, Detroit’s Joe Dumais, Dan Majerie of

Phoenix and Geveland’s Mark Price.

For fhe Record
Shawn Bradey, the 7-foot-6 nudrimfllion-doliar rook-

ie for the Philadelphia 76ers, announced be and his

fianc6e, Annette Evertson, are getting married Sept. 25.

She is 5-3. (AP)
Frank Bruno's camp demanded Tuesday that Mickey

Vann, appointed by theWBC, be replaced as referee for

tbe Oct 1 all-British worid heavyweight title bout

against Lennox Lewis in Cardiff because of Vann’s role

in the controversial draw between Piemell Whitaker and

JuBo Cfear CMvez. (AP)

Quotable
• Dave Stockton, on playing the Senior PGA Tour

“I’ve got to figure out a way to take a vacation from a

vacation.”
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Tehmr&nu Haw Task, USA
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charge of his dry’s run far the 2002

Olympics. “A majority are people
of wealth.”

The process the committee will

use to determine tbe winner Thurs-
day is like agame of musical chairs:

Tbe last city left is the winner.

Every vote; therefore, is crucial in

the selection process; a simple ma-
jority is needed to win, with tbe city

with the lowest vote total in each
round eliminated.

First, each dty will make an
elaborate presentation to the com-
mittee; then the voting will take

place by secret ballot.

Most committee voters already

have promised their first-ballot

vote to a particular dty. Often, they

vote in blocs: Hie old Soviet bloc

would try to vote for one ofits own,
like Sofia in 1994: the African na-

tions might pick a city, tike Atlanta,

based on their affinity for Andrew
Young, a black leader and a former

U.S. ambassador to the United Na-
tions who, as mayor of Atlanta in

1990, helped lead the successful

Olympic effort.

But all bets will be off on subse-

quent ballots. Those who voted for

the eliminated dty are free to pick

any of the others, which can lead to

all sorts of unanticipated results.

When the committee met to se-

lect the city for tbe 1994 Winter
Olympics, LDlehammer was con-

sidered the absolute dark horse in a
four-city race. The Norwegian
dty's bid was so low-key. officials

did not even bother to campaign.
The day before the vote, some of

the top offidals flew home.
And where will February’s

Games be held?

LiUehammer.

Said Billy Payne, an Atlanta at-

torney who was a driving force be-

hind that dty’s bid, “The oily key
way to win is to be everybody’s

second choice.”

On Thursday, the word is that

the African and -South American

nations will be lining up behind
Beging, Manchester and Berlin will

split the substantial European vote

and Sydney might have trouble be-

cause its first-ballot support could
be minimal, coming from North
America, Aria and Oceania, the re-

gion of the Sooth Pacific that in-

cludes Australia.

In this scenario, Sydney could
come dose to elimination on the

first ballot but, if it survives, could
win the final vote.

How does a committee member
make up his mind?

When 20 members came to At-
lanta for their first writ after a 1989
committee meeting in Puerto Rico,

four matching Gulfstream jets, all

lent to the Atlanta Olympic Com-
mittee by local corporations,

picked up the dignitaries in San
Juan and flew them to Atlanta. As
the committee members were driv-

en to their hotel, local volunteers,

mduding the president of a presti-

gious bank, took to the tarmac.

They unloaded the committee
members' luggage, packed it onto
four waiting trucks and sped it to

tbe hotel before tbe visitors got to

their rooms.

The next day. Sinnn Erdem. a
committee member from Turkey,
was asked what he thought of At-
lanta.

“We went to our rooms and there
was luggage when we got there,"

Mr. Erdem said. “And it was
mine!”

Contrast this with what commit-
tee members found when they visit-

ed Sofia before the 1994 winter
Games selection. These are people
used to the finest holds, the moun-
taintop retreats, the most lavish of
buffets.

“1 think they didn’t want to

spend three weeks in a dty where
the elevators don’t work," Edward
DerwinsJti, U.S. undersecretary of
state at tbe time and a member of

Anchorage's delegation, told the

Los Angeles Times.

CHINA: Beijing’s AU-Out Gamble
Cgatnmed from Page 1

opportunity for China to regain in-

ternational standing and a measure

of legitimacy among its people in

the face of criticism over reported

human rights abuses.

Four years after Chinese soldiers

killed hundreds of pro-democracy

demonstrators in the capital China
is no longer the pariah it once was.
But the stain of those deaths re-

mains on its reputation, and the

U.S. Congress, Urn European Par-

liament and human rights organi-

zations are calling for the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee to rqect
Beijing's bid because of what they
allege are continuing abuses.

If Beijing wins, offidals here

hope to use tbe Olympics to main -

tain the country’s momentum to-

ward economic reform.

If Beijing loses, it mil try again

in 2004, Chinese officials say. But,

in the short run, China's leaders are
sure to blame the United States and
human rights groups for the failure,

they say.

In a country where no one is

supposed to know where the top
leaders live or how many children
they have, China has adopted as its

official Olympic slogan the phrase,
"A More Open China Awaits the
2000 Olympics."

But despite the government’s
claim that more than 98 percent of
the population supports the bid,
many Beijing residents say private-
ly that they oppose the Games. All
(he additional costs will be passed
on to residents, they say.

“If Beijing gets the Olympics, IH
probably have to pay 2 yuan (34
emits) for my mantao, said a blue-
collar worker in her forties, refer-
ring to the steamed bum that arc a
staple of the Beijing diet arid sdl
for about 4 cents rech
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